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that Congress shall not do what it cletermined to do by deny
ing the appropriation necessary to carry it out. That is 
the situation. Congress has determined absolutely to build 
tbis improvement nnd passed a law to that effect. Now comes 
along the Committee on Appropriations a.nd say, "We will 
deny the appropriation to carry out the policy," in effect re
pealing by their action what Congress has formerly determined 
should be the law and the course to pursue. 

l\1r. 'V ARREN. The House did not include that item, and 
the Senate committee fonnd it with 27 or 28 others of similar 
nature and felt that they all onght to go over until next year. 
I am not going to oppose a vote being taken on it if it can be 
taken at once .• 

1\fr. FLETCHER. I want to have the Senate understand the 
amendment. I relied on that last night and it did not work 
very well. I want the Senate to understand the situation. The 
report says : 

The Lighthouse Service storehouse, wooden smithy, and wharf are 
on property belonging to the Treasury Department, which is situated 
in the midst of the United States naval station. The wooden store
house anu wharf, which are highly inflammable, are located between 
the Navy coal sheds and Piers A and B, one of each on each side, and 
are therefore in an unusually dirty location. The coal dust is prac
tically always in motion, and v;hen the coal conveyors are in operation 
it blows about in clouds. It finds its way into the depot keeper's quar
ters and into the storehouse, where the thousands of dollars' worth of 
property ia stored, which it is impossible to keep clean. These coal 
sheds have been erected since the storehouse was built. Furthermore, 
tbere are frequently several Navy torpedo-boat destroyers lying along
side at the Navy piers on each side of the depot wharf, which, in addi
tion to causing a great deal of dirt, are a menace to the lighthouse 
tenders on account of collision. A new site and wharf are now 
urgently needed for the efficient and economical work of the dish·ict. 
The Navy Department bas repeatedly urged the removal of this depot 
from its pTesent location in the midst of the navy yard. 

Then follows the recommendation of the department. I wish 
the committee would recognize the wisdom of allowing this item. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeiu~ to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Florida. 

On a division, the amendment was rejected. 
l\1r. FLETCHER. I now offer the amendment whieh I send 

to the desk. 
The VIOE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. On page 153, after line 2:1, insert: 
Marine biological station, Key West, Fla. : For the completion of the 

marine biological station at Key West, Fla., including the construction 
of buildings, purchase and installation of equipment, and improvement 
and protection of grounds, $110,000. 

1\lr. \VARREN. That is neither provided for by law nor esti
mated for. 

Mr. FLETCHER. It is provided by law. The amendment 
carries out the provisions of existing law. The existing law pro
vides for this station and the amendment is offered in pursuance 
of and for the pm·pose of carrying out existing law. Appro
priation has been made heretofore. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. It was estimated for, was it not? 
Mr. FLETCHER. It was not estimated for this year. It 

has been previously estimated for. It is not in the estimate, but 
it is to carry out existing law, and that comes clearly within the 
rule. I insist that here is a situation where, in 1914, Congress 
provided for the station and put it on the condition that the 
location should be donated. 'l"'he people got together and do
nated the site. They dug canals, built sea walls, spent $20,000 
of their own money, and donated the location to the Government. 
The Government then appropriated $25,000 in 1916 to begin the 
work, and there the thing stopped. 

Is it possible that the Committee on Appropriations will not 
n.llow this work to go on? They deny the appropliatlon when 
the law provides it and when everything has been done that 
would require it to' be done. The people themselves have do
nated the site and gone into their pockets and built the sea 
walls. 

1\Ir. HARRISON. 1\.Ir. President, I hope the amendment will 
be agreed to, so we can rush along and finish the bill to-night 
and take up the emergency tariff bill and pass it at. a very early 
day. 

The VICE PRESIDEl~T. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Florida. 

On a division, the amendment was rejected. 
1\lr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I offer the amendment 

which I send to the desk. 
The VICE PRESIDENTL The amendment will be stated. 
The AssrsT.AJ.··n SECRETARY. On page 24, insert after the com

mittee amendment the following: 
The Surgeon Genernl of the Public Health Service is hereby author

iz-ed, by and with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to sell 
or exchange in full or part payment for other sites in the same locali
ties the premises now ocenpied by and in connection with the marine 
hospitals at St. Louis, Mo.. and at Memphis, Tenn., or either of them, 
as in his judgment the public service may require. 

On a division, the amendment was rejected. 

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 
be read a third time. 

The bill was read the third time and passed. 
l\1r. WARREN. I move that the Senate request a conference 

with the House of Representatives on the bill and amendments, 
and that the Chair appoint the conferees on the part of the 
Senate. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Vice President appointed 
1\Ir. WARREN, l\1r. SMOOT, and l\1r. OVERMAN conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

RECESS. 

1\fr. McCUMBER. I move that the Senate take a recess until 
to-morrow at 11 o'clock. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Has the unfinished business been laid 
before the Senate? 

1\lr. McCUMBER. I understand it was tempor:ll'ily laid aside 
and that it retains its place. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is true. It will not be dis
placed by a recess. 

Mr. McCUMBER. That iS the reason why I did not ask that 
it be laid before the Senate. I renew my motion that the Sen
ate take a recess until 11 o'clock to-morrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 6 o'clock and 10 minutes 
p. rn.) the Senate took a: recess until to-morrow, Thursday, 
February 10, 1021, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

HOUSE OF R-EPRESENTATIVES. 

'VEn~sDAY, Feb1"'Uary 9, 1921. 
The House met at 11 o'clock a.m. 
Rev . .Tames Shera Montgomery, D. D., pastor of Calvary 

Methodist Episcopal Church, Washington, D. C., offered the fol
lowing prayer : 

Our Heavenly Father, Thy mercy is without measure, and the 
gates of Thy love are wide open. Pity us if we forget Thee. 
'Vrite Thy law in all of our hearts, that it may become. a simple 
rule of conduct. 

Comfort the bereaved ones who are to-day in the vale of shad
ows of their sacred dead, and bear them through the troubled 
waters of their grief until the mysteries of the night are dis
solved into the promises of the morning. Through Jesus Christ, 
our Lord. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proYed. 

CALL OF THE I:OUSE. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order 

that there is no quorum present 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma makes the 

point of order that there is no quorum present. Evidently there 
is not. 

Mr. MOXDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the 

Sergeant at Arms will notify absentees, and the Clerk will call 
the roll. 

The Clerk caned the roll, and the following Members failed to 
answer to their names : 
Anthony 
Ashbrook 
Ayres 
Babka 
Ba.er 
Bankben.d 
Barkley 
Bell 
Benson 
Bland, Mo. 
Bowling 
Brumbaugh 
Buchanan 
Burke 
Caldwell 
Candler 
Caraway 
Carew 
Casey 
Cllindblom 
Clark, Flu. 
Classon 
Coady 
Connally 
Costello 
Crago 
Crowther 
Currie, Mich.. 
Dale 
Davey 

Dans, Minn. 
Dempsey 
Dent 
Donovan 
Dooling 
Doremus 
Eagan 
Edmonds 
Ellsworth 
Emerson 
Evans, Nev. 
Fairfield 
Ferris 
Focht 
Fordney 
Gallivan 
Gandy 
Gard 
Goldfogle 
Goodall 
Goodwin, .Ark. 
Gould 
Graham, Pa. 
II am ill 
Harrison 
Hoey 
Holland 
Houghton 
Howard 
Hull, Tenn. 

.Tacoway 

.Tames, 1\fich. 

.Tones, Pa. 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kincheloe 
Kitchin 
Layton 
Lee, Ga. 
Lehlbach 
Lufkin 
McCulloch 
:McDuffie 
McGlennon 
McKenzie 
McKiniry 
McLane 
Maher 
Ma.nn, S.C. 
Mead 
Minahan, N. J. 
Moon 
Mooney 
Moore, Va. 
Morin 
Mudd 
Nelson, Wis. 
Nicholls 
Nolan 
O'Connell 
O'Connor 

Oliver 
Overstreet 
Padgett 
Patterson 
Phelan 
Porter 
Radclitl'e 
Rainey, Ala. 
Rainey, Henry T~ 
Rainey, .John W, 
Ramsey 
Randall, Calli. 
Reed, W.Va. 
Riordan 
Rouse 
Rowan 
Sabath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, La. 
Sanders, N. Y. 
Sanford 
Scully 
Small 
Smith,N. Y, 
Snell 
Steagall 
Steele 
Stevenson 
Stiness 
Sullivan 
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Tillman Vestal Whaley Young, Tex. I of the public at the time that it is necessary for them to do so 
~~vener rJ~:gn ~f~~on, m. then regulation is a failure, because a regulatory system that 
Yenuble Watkins Yates will only regulate in favor of capital and labor and not in the 

The SPEAKER Two hundred and ninety-four Members have interest of the general public would be a failure and would have 
answered to their names, a quorum. to be discarded. I am ma~in? no such accusation against the 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with fur- Interstate Commerce CommissiOn or the Railroad Labor Board. 
ther proceedings under the call. I. h~ve no reason to believe t:Jiey ~ill fail to ~nction in the pub-

The motion was agreed to. he mterest, now that the time IS approaching when necessity 
The doors were opened. demands that they do so. 

ELECTORAL VOTE. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House communications from 
the Secretary of State, transmitting, pursuant to law, authentic 
copies of the certificates of the final ascertainment of the electors 
for President and Vice President elected at the election held on 
the 2d day of November, 1920, as transmitted to him by the gov
ernors of said States. 

GENERAL DEFICIENCIES. 

1\Jr. GOOD. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve itself 
into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 
for the further consideration of the bi:ll H. R. 15962, the general 
defic~ency appropriation bill. Pending that I move that general 
debate be limited to two hours and a half. 

The SPI~~I\KER. The gentleman from Iowa moves that gen
eral debate upon the general deficiency bill be limited to two 
hours and a half. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gentle

man from Iowa that the House resolve itself into the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the 
further consideration of the general deficiency appropriation bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole Hom:e on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the general deficiency appropriation bill, with 1\Ir. 
Lol'\GWORTH in the chair. 

The Clerk reported the title of the bill. 
1\lr. EVANS of Montana. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes 

to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLACK]. 
Mr. BLACK. Mr. Chairman, I think it is generally agreed 

that freight rates must come down. The public is becoming 
thoroughly alive to that fact, and even the railroad owners them
selves as well as their employees are beginning to realize it. 
The question, however, that is bothering is how it may be done. 
Before rates can be reduced operating expenses must come down, 
and in order to reduce the operating expenses, the wages of 
railroad employees must be reduced and the cost of coal and 
steel to the railways must come down. I think it will be gen
erally admitted that the largest items of the operating expenses 
of the railroads consists of wages and the cost of coal and 
steel. It is unfair that these three items should remain out of 
proportion to the general readjusted prices of the country. The 
country is going through a difficult period and we can not ha-ve 
prosperity with a lopsided readjustment. I believe that any 
fair-minded man will admit that the rates which prevailed at 
the time the railroads were turned back to their owners in 
1\larc:h, 1920, 'vere too low for a period of such high prices and 
were insuffic:ent to pay the operating expenses of the railroads 
plus a fair return to the capital invested. So it was inevitable 
that there should be an increase in freight and passenger rates. 
I do not wish to be understood as saying that the rates which 
were fixed by the Interstate Commerce Commission were un
reasonable at the time they were fixed, but conditions have 
chnnged very radically since then. 

The fault of the present situation does not lie with the Inter
state Commerce Commission or the Railroad Labor Board; nor 
does it lie with the railroads or their employees. Tbat looks 
like u rather broad statement to make and will not be accepted 
by some, because naturally we like to find some one to make the 
goat. The situation has been brought about by changed condi
tions, which it would have been impossible for anyone to antici
pate, and these changed conditions must be dealt with, and they 
can not be dealt with by a further increase in the rates to the 
public. The freight and passenger traffic already has all the 
burden, and more than it can bear. The regulatory commissions 
of the Government, the Interstate Commerce Commission and 
the Railroad Labor Board, have responded to the needs of capi
tal and labor during the period of inflation and mounting costs. 

Mr. McKEOWN. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. BLACK. In just a moment. It is the public's turn now. 

The pendulum has swung back the other way, and it has swung 
back with a -vengeance so great that thousands of farmers and 
business men have been pushed to the verge of bankruptcy, and 
unless these regulatory commissions can regulate in the interest 

When wheat was selling for more than $2 per bushel and corn 
for $1.75, and cattle and hogs in proportion, and cotton at 30 
and 35 cents per pound, and cotton seed at $60 per ton, and hay 
at $25 per ton, these rates were not excessive. They were rea
sonable and fair enough. But cotton is no longer 30 and 35 
cents per pound, but is dragging at one-third that price. Corn 
is no longer $1.75 per bushel, but is selling in the principal 
markets at very much less than one-half that figure. Also 
wheat, cattle, hogs., wool, hay, and practically all raw products 
have undergone a radical decline. The freight rates, which 
were reasonable and in proportion during the high-price period, 
are no longer in proportion now. There must now be another 
readjustment, and this time it must be to a lower le-vel. 

1\ow I yield to the gentleman from Oklahoma. 
1\lr. 1\lcKEO,VN. Does not the gentleman, in view of the fact 

of the large increases in freight rates, think that the percentage 
of tax in the revenue bill on freight and passenger rates ought 
to be reduced or ought to be repealed? 

1\lr. BLACK. Yes; I do. Now, it is quite clear in order for 
rates to be reduced, operating expenses must come down. The 
returns to the Interstate Commerce Commission since the new 
rates went into effect on September 11 1920, show that the roads 
ha-ve earned under those rates less than 4 per cent per annum 
on their valuation of $18,900,000,000, as fixed by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, or less than an annual rate of $750,-
000,000 per annum, which is at least $200,000,000 less than in 
1917, the year before they were taken over by the Government. 
Now, I know that it has been said by some labor leaders, aml 
it has been stated frequently on the floor of the House by cer
tain l\lembers, that the Cummins-Esch bill amounted to a 
gigantic subsidy to the railroads. The figures of the Interst:1te 
Commerce Commission do not bear out that statement. Th~ 
figures of the commission show that the net earnings to the 
roads in 1917, immediately before we took them over, were con
siderably over $200,000,000 more than they now are under the 
rate of increase granted by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, whereas the aggregate amount of wages paid railroad 
employees is nearly $2,000,000,000 more than it was in 1917, 
when the roads were taken over by the Government. Pn..rt of 
this increase in wages was granted by the Government during 
Federal control and part of it by the Railroad Labor Board, 
which was set up under the Cummins-Esch law. Now, that does 
not bear out the statement that the Cummins-Esch bill amounted 
to a gigantic subsidy to the railroads. The fact that the net 
earnings of the companies are less and the earnings of the em
ployees -very much more seems to completely negative such a 
statement. On February 4 I requested the Bureau of Railway 
Economics to give me figures as to the aggregate amount paiu 
out for railway wages in 1917 and in 1920, and here are the 
figures: In 1917 the aggregate amount of wages paid to the 
employees of railways in class 1 was $1,739,482,142. The figures 
for 1920 are not yet complete, but they shpw by multiplying 
the first quarter for 1920, which is available and which was 
$795,618,330, by the four quartet's of the year that the aggre
gate expenditure for railway wages in 1920 will be approxi
mately $3,600,000,000. I say that those figures are arrived at 
by taking the first quarter which is available, $795,618,330, and 
multiplying it by 4 and adding to that the $400,000,000 whictl 
resulted from the wage increase in May, 1920. The May in
crease, on an annual basis, was about $625,000,000, but only 
two-thirds of that amount was applicable to 1920, as the in
crease was in effect only for eight months, from l\fay 1 to Decem
ber 31. On this same basis unless distinct economies are put into 
effect in 1921 by a reduction of employees or changes in work
ing regulations or reduction in basic wages, the aggregate 
amount of wages in this year of 1921 would . not be less than 
$3,800,000,000, as against $1,739,482,142 in 1917. 

Now, it must be apparent to all that a pay roll of such 
staggering proportions can not be maintained under these new 
and changed conditions. Regardless of the fact that most 
of us like to see high prices for farm products and high wages 
for all laboring men, it is conditions which we must face 
and deal with and it is evident that the business and agriculture 
of the country can not support such a heavy load at this time. 

Mr. BLANTON. lUany of the railroads claim that in order 
to drop the expense of many empty trains that they have been 
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operating that it is necessary to lay off at least 30 per cent 
or more of their employees, and the employees come and say 
that they shall not lay off one of them. What are we doing 
about it? 

1\.fr. BLACK. Well, I do not ·wish to be diverted now to a 
discussion of that question. I have no information about that 
matter and I am trying to discuss matters which I have 
studied and investigated. 

1\lr. LAZARO. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. BLACK. I will yield. 
1\lr. LAZARO. In the District of Columbia here we have a 

commission regulating passenger rates on the two street rail
way systems. It developed that one was prosperous and the 
other one was poor, and every time the poor one asks for a 
raise, ,which was granted because they had to get it in order 
to operate successfully, the other one got the benefit of it. I 
would like to ask the gentleman if that applies to the railroad 
system of the country? 

1\Ir. BLACK. Well, if the gentleman will remember the 
Cummins-Esch bill provides that when a railroad gets beyond 
a 6 per cent earning capacity that a certain percentage of it 
is recaptured in the public interest and placed into a loan 
fund to be administered by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion and to be loaned on satisfactory security to the railroads 
which are less advantageously situated, and some of the large 
railroad owners were very much opposed to that proposition, 
and the gentleman will probably recall that some representatives 
of these larger roads filed briefs with the House Committee on 
Interstate Commerce against this provision. But it went into 
tllf' bill all right and I think is a good provision. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\lr. BLACK. l\fay I ask for five additional minutes? 
1\lr. EVANS of Montana. I will yield the gentleman five 

additional minutes. 
1\.fr. BLACK. Now, not only must the wages of railroad em

ployees be reduced in order that freight rates may be reduced, 
but the price of coal and steel to the railroads is entirely too 
high. I have no doubt that there are some coal operators and 
steel manufacturers who take the position that it is no affair of 
the public what the railroads pay for coal and steel, but it is. 

As to the price of steel rails, the Bureau of Railway Eco
nomics said in its letter to me of February 4, 1921: 

We have no complete statistics on the price of steel rails to the rail
ways in 1!117 and 1920. However, we think the price paid in 1917 
was slightly above the standard market price of $28 per ton. PerhapR 
in the neighborhood of $30. While in 1920 the price varied from $47 
up to $57 per ton. 

We are very much interested in these prices. When it is 
considered that the courts of the country haye held that public 
utilities are entitled to earn a reasonable dividend on their in
vestment after the payment of necessary operating expenses, 
then it does become a very serious concern to the public that 
those operating expenses shall be reasonable and just. If there 
is no way to hold down operating expenses, then there is no 
way to hold down rates. But of course there is a way, so long 
as it is properly exercised. 

1\Ir. CARTER. Will the gentleman yield for just a short 
question? 

l\fr. BLACK. I do. 
1\Ir. CARTER. Does not the gentleman think that :fixing a 

dividend for the carriers tended to take from them a great in
centive to reduce wages? 

1\Ir. BLACK. The Cummins-Esch bill does not guarantee any 
dividends to any carrier beyond the six-month period, which 
has already expired. I am glad the gentleman called my at
tention to that feature, for while it diverts me from what I 
was saying I want to discuss the matter briefly. The state
ment has often been made and erroneously made that the Cum
mins-Esch bill now guarantees a dividend to the railroads. It 
does not do that. I think I ca.n very quickly prove that it does 
not. Now, for example, the net earnings of the railroads for 
the United States for December last were about $23,000,000-
bear that in mind, you gentlemen who have criticized the Cum
mins-Esch bill, and have said that it guaranteed a dividend to 
the railroads-the net earnings of the roads in December were 
about $23,000,000, which will be less than 2 per cent per annum 
on their aggregate value as fixed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, and if there was a guaranty, then somebody would 
owe and pay the difference. 

Now, will anybody contend that the Government of the 
Un 'ted States is either legally or morally bound to pay the 
difference between the 2 per cent and the 6 pet cent, which was 
prescribed as a rule of rate-making? As a matter of fact, the 
Esch-Cummins bill only prescribes a rule of rate making, and 
says to the commission, "You shall fix rates in the groups that 
yon designate, which will yield in the aggregate 5-} per cent and 

an additional one-half per cent under certain conditions to 
railroads when they are efficiently, honestly, and economically 
administered." That is what the bill provides on that subject. 
Only that and nothing more. 

1\fr. CARTER. The gentleman has stated the situation ex
actly, as we all understand it. Some of us thought that a 
guaranty--

1\fr. BLACK. Will the gentleman contend it is a guaranty? 
1\Ir. CARTER. I think that question would take a long ex

planation, and I do not want to take up the gentleman's time. 
At least the gentleman in charge of the bill at the time on the 
floor, the gentleman from Wisconsin [1\fr. EscH], admitted to 
the House that it was a guaranty. 

Mr. BLACK. I believe he did do so, but in my judgment it 
was a very erroneous statement of the effect of the rule of rate 
making in the bill. 

1\fr. CARTER. Now, the question I asked was with relation 
to ·wages to employees, about which the gentleman was talking. 
The wages have been increased, according to the gentleman's 
own statement--

1\ir. BLACK. About $2,000,000,000. 
Mr. CARTER. About $2,000,000,000 under the Esch-Cum

mins bill? 
Mr. BLACK. No; there was a considerable part of it under 

Government operation. The wage increases by .the Railroad 
Labor Board under the Cummins-Esch bill, which were granted 
last summer, retroactive to 1\fay 1, 1920, amount in the aggre
gate to about $625,000,000 per annum. The rest of the $2,000,-
000,000 was under Government operation. 

J.\.lr. CARTER. So that there must be something in the state· 
ment that the railroads have not that incentive to reduce wages 
that they would have when they would not have a fixed divi
dend income. 

Mr. BLACK. 'They bad no power to reduce wages under Gov
ernment operation, and probably have none now unless such 
wage reductions are made by the Railroad Labor Board. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. BLACK. I am sorry I can not have the time to discuss 

coal and steel further, but I will not ask for another extension 
of time, as I understand the time of the committee is all taken. 

1\Ir. GOOD. 1\fr. Chairman, when Congress convened on tbe 
6th day of December last a stupendous task confronted it. In 
less than three months it was necessary for the Committee on 
Appropriations and Congress to consider and act upon estimates 
for appropriations for the next fiscal year aggregating over 
$4,701,000,000. The House has now arrived at a place in the 
legislative program of this session where we can fairly estimate 
the expenditures for next year if the amounts agreed upon by 
the House shall not be greatly exceeded when the appropria
tion bills are finally enacted by Congress. 

At the outset the Committee on Appropriations realized that 
it must inaugurate a broad general policy regarding appropria
tions for the next fiscal year if Congress was to reduce appro
priations so that there might be a substantial reduction in tn:s:a
tion. The policy adopted provided for a minimum of new con
struction and to reduce estimates wherever a reduction could be 
made without the serious impairment of a necessary Govern
ment service. There are those who believe that the Govern
ment should embark upon new undertakings and new activities 
that will necessarily involve very large expenditures. There are 
many who believe that the practice of the Government of grant
ing State aid for worthy projects ought to be very largely ex
tended. The Committee on Appropriations bas consistently 
urged Congress to refrain from embarking upon new services at 
this time and has opposed every effort to broaden or extend the 
Federal-aid provisions, for it has been forced to realize that the 
Government can meet its expenditures in but two practical 
ways; first, by levying taxes, and, second, by borrowing money. 
The taxes must come from the very people who pay taxes in 
their respective States. We certainly will not borrow money to 
engage in new enterprises; and the National Government ought 
not to tax the people of a State to carry on the very work which 
the State is authorized to do, and for which the local State and 
county governments have ample authority to lay local taxes. 

At the beginning of this Congress the Committee on Appro
priations commenced its work with very definite convictions. 
It realized that there could be no substantial reduction in taxa
tion until there was a substantial reduction in appropliations. 
Using this premise as a starting point, it has during the past 
two years labored diligently to bring about a substantial re
duction in expenditures in order that Congress might meet the 
demand for a reduction in taxation. This Congress, if it com
pletes its work of appropriations, will have made appropriat ions 
for two fiscal years in all the departments of the Government, 
and for three fiscal years in mbst of the departments, eight of 
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the great supply bills for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, 
having failed to pass when Congress adjourned on the 4th of 
1\ln.rch, 1910. 

In making the appropriations for the year enillng June 30, 
19:!0, Conoo-ress reduced the executive estimates by $1,685,867,-
8!}3.54. and for the year ending June 30, 1921, it reduced the 
x:ecutiYe estimates by $1,312,417,650.39. After deducting all 

duplicate estimates in the two sessions, the total reduction 
made for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1921, aggregated more than $2,710,000,000. 

The total executiT"e estimates submitted to Congress in De
cember with requests for appropriations for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1922, aggregated more than $4,701,000,000. 'Ve 
ba\e now reached the point in our work on these appropria
tion bills where the results of the policy of economy adopted by 
Congress can be clearly seen. All of the appropriation bills 
llaT"e been reported to the House with the ex:cepti{)n of the 
fortifications bill, and all of the bills haYe been acted upon by 
1.he House with tbe exception of the nayal appropriation bill 
and. the fortifications bill. How ·well the House has performed 
its work on tbe appropriation bills at this session of Congress is 
reflected in the following comparative statement: 
Statement giving the amounts estimated and the amounts recommended 

in the regular annual appropriation bills tot· 'the (iscaZ year 1922, as 
t·eported to tl~e House by the Oomrnittce on Appropriations, and the 
iuet·ease or decrease ill the bill as compat·ed with the estimates. 

Dill. Amount. 

Agriculture ................. $33, 517, 459. 00 
Army ....................... 1 331,222, 612. 62 
Diplomatic and consular. --. 8, 543, 650.79 
District of Columbia ........ 19, 842, 012. 99 
Jndlan ...................... 9, 305, 880. 00 
L~~a?ve, executive, and 

JUdima.L ........ _, .... ,_ 112, 705, 748. 75 

~~on::::::::::::::::::::: 395, 504, 444. 23 
2{)5, 500, 000. ()() 

Post Office .................. 573, 964,721. ()() 
River and harbor ........... 15, 250, ()()(). 00 
Sundry civil. ............... 383,269,692.41 
l<'ortification (bill not yet 

reported; estimated) ...... 14,000,000.00 

Total ................ -
Permanent annual and in-

2, 162,626,221. 79 

definite a pproptiations .... 2 1,33.5,776,360.87 

Total ..... --- .. ···-·- 3, 498, 4D2, 582. 66 

Esti.Imtes. 

~. 029,38-1. ()() 
699, 275,502. 93 
11' 933' 848. 94 
2.3, 039,044.99 
11, 989,703.67 

136, 452, 634. 97 
67ll, 515,731.47 
265, 500, 000. 00 
585, 400, 902. 00 
57,114,915.00 

801, 52.5, ·!Si. 86 

35, 676, 533. 66 

3, 365, 50J, 686. 49 

1, 3,"5, 776, 360. Sl 

4, 701,286,047.36 

Increase ( +) or 
decrease (-). 

- S19, 511, 92.5. 00 
- 368, 052, 890. 31 
- 3,440,198.1.3 - 5, 197,032.00 
- 2, 683,823. Gl 

- 23, 746, 5. 22 
- 284,0ll,2 7.2! 
--····------------ n, 442, 181. on 
- 41,864,915.00 
- 421,255,792.45 

- 21, Q';'G, 533. GG 

-1,202,883,464.70 

.... -·-- .. ------ -·-· 
-1,202, 883, 464. 70 

1 Includes appropriation for the Military Arademy, f!.>rmerly carried in a separate 
bilL 

s Include.s $35,00G,OOO estimated for payment of increased compensation to certain 
employees ($240 bonus). 

The statement assumes that the fortifications bill ""ill not 
exceed $14,000,000, and I believe thn.t figure will be found to be 
m excess rather than under the amount which that bill will 
carry. It is thus seen that while the total requests for money 
for next year aggregated $4,701,286,047.36, the total amounts 
reported to the House by the Committee on Appropriations for 
all the services, including permanent and indefinite appropria
tions, and including $35,000,000 for bonus to Government em
ployees not estimated for by the departments, is $3,498,402,-
582.66, or a reduction in the estimates of $1,202,883,464.70. 
If these bills shall puss before Congress shall adjourn. without 
substantial increases, this Congress will have reduced the execu
tive estimates by an aggregate of almost $4,000,000,000 for 
three fiscal years. 

I hope these bills will pass before this Congress adjourns. 
[Applause.] These bills ought to pass before the adjournment 
on March 4, so that the Ways and Means Committee of the 
House can immediately know the task that is before it. That 
committee is now studying the question of reYenue. JJ; realizes 
that there must be some reduction in taxation, and that certain 
taxes which have become burdensome to all our people must be 
mouified and other taxes repealed. That committee will sit dur
ing the recess of Congress, and we ought to pass the appropria
tion bills in the time that remains of this session, so that that 
committee can take up its work with intelligence. It will then 
know how much revenue must be raised, and it will be able to 
cut its goods according to its cloth. It has seemed to me that if 
we act with moderation and economy, if we keep the appropria
tions somewhere n.round $3,500,000,000 for the next fiscal year, 
including the appropriations for the Postal SerT"ice, the work 
for the ·ways and Means Committee and for the next Congress, 
so far as revenue laws are concerned, will be comparatiye1y 
easy. 

In this connection it is both interesting and instructiT"e to 
consider where the money comes from with which to pay these 
tremendous expenses. Last year 01.1r receipts, broadly speaking, 
came from the following sources : 

Customs {tn.rffi duties) _______ _;________________ $323, 536, 559. 25 
ft.come and excess proiits taxes--------------- 3, 950, 936, ·003. 60 

~scellaneons tax~---------------------------- 1,442,213,241.46 
MIScellaneous receipbL---------------------- 981,728, 633. 32 
Postal re;enues -------------------------------- 437, 150, 212. 33 

Total receipts, not including public debt_ ____ 7, 141, uG4, 049. !lG 

In the main, the miscellaneous taxes abo-ve referred to, aggre
gating $1,442,213,241.46, were derived from the following 
sources: 

~;i~\~ortation~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=--=:: __ ~:= sJg~:~:~:~~:~§ 
Beverages-------------------------------------- 197, 332, 105. 84 
Tobaccos, elgars, etc_____________________________ 295, 809, 355. 44 
Admissions, dues, etc____________________ 81, 91.8, 650. 74 
Manufacturers' excise taxes_____________________ 268, 409, 978. 44 
Capibll stock corporation tax_____________________ 93,020,420.50 
Stamps----------------------------------------- 84,347,827.40 
Oil by pipe lines----------------------- 8, 420, 405. 68 
TelegraJ>h, telephone, radio revenues-------------- 20, 031, 837. 20 

The miscellaneous receipts, aggregating $981,728,633.32, are 
maue up of a great many items, including profits on coinage, ta:s: 
on circulation of national banks, interest on public debts, 
premium on war-risk insurance, interest on farm-l{)an bonds, 
Panama Canal tolls, Indian trust funds, and sale of Government 
property, including surplus military and naval supplies. 

The picture of our national finances would not be complete if 
it did not show in a more general way the cost of the functions 
of government which are paid for out of the appropriations con
tained in the table to which I haYe just r~ferred. 

The following is a classification of the principal objects of uis
bursement, exclusive of the public debt, for the fiscal year 1020, 
from the general fund of the Treasury, and disbursements for 
the Postal Sen"ice from the postal reyen ues : 
European food relief _____________________ _ 
Loans to foreign Governments ___________________ _ 
Wheat-guaranty fund---------------------------
War Firutnce Corporation--------------------Bureau of War Risk Insurance _________________ _ 
Bureau of Penffions--------------------------
Federal Doard for Vocational Education, vocational 

$9~,236,117.80 
421,337,028.09 
350,000,000.00 
150,000,000.00 
1 74, 888, 559. 30 
!:!14,621,763.43 

rehabilitation of soldiers, sailors, etc__________ 34, 984, 423. 90 
Federal control of telegraph and telephone systems_._ 12, 018, 557. 68 
Federal control of carriers and expenses under the 

tran....'"!>ortation act, 1920-------------------- 1, 038, 014, 901. 18 
Shipping Board ----------------------------- 4G9, 094, 549. 35 
Expenses of loans---------------------------- 22, 122, 776. 85 
Interest on the public debL---------------------- 1, 024, 024, 440. 02 
Military Establishment and War Depntment, civil 

(exclusive of rivers and ha.rbors) ------------ 1, 053, 694, 541. 33 
Naval Establishment and Navy Department______ 032, G90, 267.94 

The total of the above items, due principally 
to expenses incident to past wn.rs and to 
present national defense. is ______________ 5, G91, 327, 926. 87 

Postal Service (including $418,722,29() . .05 payable 
from the postal revenues and $35,698,400 payable 
from the Treasury) a.nd Post Office Department 
( 2,680,470.81 payable from the Treasury)----- 4;i7, 101, 1C5. 86 

All other disbursements of the Government, including 
the Legislative Establishment and the Departments 
of State, Treasury, Justice, Agriculture, Commerce, 
Lab6r, and Interior, the independent offices, the 
District of Columbia, and miscellaneous offices__ :! 512, 038, 442. 40 

G;::md total for disbursements------------ 6, GGO, 467, 535. 13 

Since tbe signing of the armistice large sums have been dis
bursed in the payments for war supplies and materials, and in 
the carrying out as well as in the cancellation of contracts made 
during tbe war. The tusk imposed upon the 'Var and Navy 
Departments, the Shipping Board., and Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, and the TreaSUTy Department especially, was yery 
great. But this war hang oyer, so far as accounts pay:Wle are 
concerned, is largely behind us. Looking at the matter in a 
broad way, it has seemed to me that if we do not by additional 
legislation take on new obligations in the way of financing ac
tivities heretofore financed by individuals or corporations, and 
if we do not take on additional Government functions involving 
large expenditures, we should be able to keep the appropriations 
within approximately $3,500,000,000. An analysis of the receipts 
under the war revenue act will, I belieYe, show that by the 
repeal of the excess-profits tax there will c{)me into the Treas
ury under the income-tax provision alone $1,500,000,000 a :rem'. 
My own opinion is th!lt it will exceed rather than fall below 
that sum. Unquestionably the excess-profits tax is in a large 
measure passed on to the consumer, and is one of the elements 
that hn.Ye tended to keep living costs excessively high. That 
tax can be repealed, and it ought to be repealed. It must be 
repealed if living costs are to be reduced in accord.ance with the 
demands of. the consuming public. 

Mr. DOWELL. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. GOOD. I will yield for a question. 

1 Net disbursements. 
2 This sum includes many minor objects of disbursement due directly 

to war purposes which are not readily susceptible of classification uncler 
that general head. 
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Mr. DOWELL. This is a deficiency bill. Will the gentleman 

explain to the House if it is possible in the regular appropria· 
tion bills to make appropriations that will not be exceeded bY 
the departments, and therefore make deficiency bills unneces
sary? 

Mr. GOOD. Of course, deficiency bills should be avoided. 
They arise in three practical ways : First, by Congress enacting 
legislation subsequent to the enactment of an appropriation; 
second, by the happening of an unforeseen circumstance; and, 
third, by lax administration and violation of the antideficiency 
laws. We always have had deficiency bills; we always will 
have them. I hope we will never be called upon to pass another 
so large as this one. 

It has been stated in the papers that our customs receipts or 
tariff duties can be raised so that we may expect $500,000,000 a 
year from that source alone. I doubt very much if our tariff 
laws can be so modified that they will yield so large a sum. 
But I do belie\e that these laws can be revised so that we may 
expect as much as $400,000,000 per year. 

Mr. OLDFIELD. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GOOD. I yield. 
Mr. OLDFIELD. I am very much interested in the statement 

of the gentleman about the repeal of the excess-profits tax. 
Where would the gentleman get taxes that would take the place 
of these excess-profits taxes? 

l\lr. GOOD. We will not need the revenue brought in by ex
cess-profits taxes if we will cut down appropriations. There is 
where we can effect a saving. We can avoid the payment of 
that tax or a substitute tax by a system of economy and na
tional financing of temporary loans, such as our certificates of 
indebtedness, war savings stamps, and the Victory loans. There 
will mature within the next three years certificates of indebted· 
ness, war savings stamps, and Liberty bonds of approximately 
$7,000,000,000. Shall we continue to lay this heavy tax upon 
American industry so as to pay this indebtedness within the 
next three years, or shall we refinance these obligations by loans 
rather than by taxes? I believe our taxes have become such a 
load upon industry that they are harmful when viewed from 
the standpoint of national production, and that these maturing 
obligations can best be met by borrowing the money with which 
to pay them. 

Mr. OLDFIELD. I very much fear that the gentleman's 
party will place a sales tax to take the place of the excess
profits tax. 

Mr. GOOD. If the gentleman's party is so foolish as to place 
a sales tax on the backs of the American people, it will in his 
opinion go down to a humiliating defeat, because the people of 
the United States will not, in his opinion, stand that kind of a 
tax. [Applause.] A sales tax should be the last resort. During 
the next few years we will go through an era of great unem· 
ployment and social unrest. The man who does not realize that 
fails to read the signs of the times. 

How will the laboring man feel, while out of employment 
and with a small or with scarcely no income, if he is compelle-d 
to pay a tax on everything that he eats and everything that 
he wears? Not realizing that the excess-profits tax has been 
passed on to the consumer and that in the past he has been 
compelled indirectly to pay it, he will become bitter in his 
resentment at a Congress that repealed a tax required out of 
excess of earnings only to substitute a direct-consumption tax, 
which he must pay. Our cost of the great World War must 
necessarily be paid by the man who has the money or property 
with which to pay taxes. That cost must be paid, not by a tax 
exacted from a man because he is hungry or cold, but from a 
man who has the money with which to pay the tax, and who cnn 
pay it with a minimum of hardship. Congress must keep 
clearly in mind the fact that all taxation must be fair and just, 
and that in levying new taxes great care should be exercise1l 
not to unduly antagonizE: the man who earns his living by the 
sweat of his brow. To unduly antagonize labor at this time, 
when there is so much unrest and when the army of unemployed 
is increasing so rapidly, might result in disaster. 

To recur to what I was discussing, our money with which to 
pay the cost of government for the next year should, it seems 
to me, come from the following sources : 
Customs------------------------------------------ $400,000,000 
Income and corporation taxes----------------------- 1, 500, 000,000 
Miscellaneous taxes-------------------------------- 1, 250 000 000 
Miscellaneous receipts (not including interest on foreign ' ' 

loans l ------------------------------------------ 500,000,000 
Postal revenue------------------------------------ 500, 000, 000 

Total estimated revenue---------------------- 4, 150, 000, 000 
Total bills as reported, including $14,000,000 for for

tifications-------------------------------------- 3,498,402,582 
It will be seen that this leaves a balance of the estimated 

revenue over the reported appropriations, of $651,000,000. 

It has seemed to me that we ought to repeal the tax on trans
portation, which last year yielded more than $252,000,000 in 
taxes on freight and passenger fares. That service is already 
taxed to the breaking point and these taxes should be repealed. 
It will not be difficult to find new miscellaneous sources of taxa
tion that would not be burdensome to take their place. 

Last year there was taken from bonded warehouses almost 
40,000,000 gallons of spirits. These spirits paid a tax of only 
$2.20 a gallon. They were withdrawn for medicinal purposes, 
but were used for beverage purposes. We ought to restore the 
tax of $6.40 a gallon, and by so doing could add to our revenue 
from this source alone from $50,000,000 to $100,000,000, depend
ing upon the amount of the withdrawals. 

We have also a comparatively light tax on tobaccos, cigars, 
and cigarettes compared with similar tax levied in other coun
tries. Last year we collected approximately $295,000,000 from 
this source. If we levied the same tax on this class of com
modity that is levied by Great Britain, and assuming that 
that tax would not materially interfere wit!! the consump· 
tion, it would bring into the Treasury more than $500,000,000 a 
year. 

So that by repealing taxes on transportation we may find other 
subjects of taxation, by putting an additional tax on luxuries, 
that will more than take its place, so far as the revenue derivell 
is concerned. 

Again, we have in the United States more than 8,000,000 pas· 
senger-carrying automobiles. Practically every one is a luxury, 
and if we placed a tax upon passenger-carrying vehicles and 
made the amount of the tax dependent upon the horsepower, a 
reasonable tax, we could easily collect $200,000,000 from that 
source. By pending legislation it is proposed to appropriate 
$100,000,000 for so-called Federal aid for road building through 
out the United States. No one is more vitally interested in good 
roads than the man who drives an automobile. By levying a 
wheel tax that would yield $200,000,000 a year we could continue 
Federal aid for good roads at the rate of $100,000,000 a year 
and still lea\e available for other Government functions $100, 
000,000 derived from that source. 

It is estimated that next year the postal receipts will bring 
in $500,000,000 and that the miscellaneous receipts will yield 
$500,000,000 more. During the past two years the Government 
has sold a great deal of property, real estate, buildings, and 
equipment of all kinds, and we have more to sell. We have also 
sold and will, I hope, continue to sell many of the merchant ships 
that we acquired during the war. Certainly the miscellaneous 
receipts will not fall far, if any, below $500,000,000 a year 
From these sources alone, therefore, we can foresee an income 
of not less than $4,150,000,000 a year, which is $650,000,000 in 
excess of the appropriations as carried by the bills as they were 
reported to the House. And these bills in the main have not 
been increased on the floor of the House. I hope they will not 
be materially increased in the Senate. 

The changes in the bills thus far considered by the House 
from the bills introduced and referred to the House for action 
have been as follows : 
Comparative statement git·ing the amounts recommended in the t·egulllr 

annuaZ appropriation biZls tor the fiscaZ year 1922, as reported. to the 
House by the Comtnittee on . Appropriations, ana the ammtnt carried. 
in the bills when passed by ·the House, showing the increase or de 
crease in the bm compared. witl~ amount recommended. 

Bill. 

Agriculture ................ . 
Army ...................... . 
Diplomatic and consular ... . 
District of Columbia ....... . 
Indian ..................... . 
~gis~~ive, CX£Cutive, and 

JUdimaL. -···-·-··---····· 

~:nv;;~~:::: ::::::::::::::::: 
Post Office .... _ ......... _ .. . 
River and harbor .......... . 
Sundry civil ............... . 
Fortification (bill not yet re-

$33,517,459. ()() 
1331,222,612.62 

8, 543, 650. 79 
19, 842, 012. 99 
9, 305, 880. ()() 

112, 705, 748. 75 
395, 504, 444. 23 
265, 500, 000. 00 
573,964,721. ()() 
15, 230, 000. ()() 

383, 269, 692. 41 

Passed House. 

$33, 668, 009. ()() 
331, 208, 112. 62 

8, 409, 492. 79 
19, Sffl, 012.99 
8, 576, 380. 00 

109, 781, 488. 75 
(Z) 

265, 500, 000. 00 
572, 714, 721. ()() 
15, 250, 000. ()() 

382, 483, 692. 41 

Increase (+)or 
decrease (- ). 

+ $150, 550. ()() 
- 14,500.00 
- 134, 158. ()() 
- 35,000.00 
- 729, 500. ()() 

- 2, 924, 260. ()\) 

- 1, 250,000.0 

786,000.0 

ported) ....................................................................... . 

1 Include3 appropriation for the Military Academy, formerly carried in a separato 
bill. 

2 Bill now pendi.ng in the House. 

It appears, therefore, at this time, if we can pass the appro 
priafion bills as we ought to pass them, the next Congress wil 
be able to take up the work of revenue legislation with intelli 
gence. It will know immediately when Congress adjourns how 
much money we will have to raise to pay the expenses of the 
Government, and I believe the Committee on Ways and Means 
of the House c3.n in the nert Congress, be trusted to bring in a 
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bill that will raise that revenue and at the same time repeal 
these objectionable and burdensome taxes that ha\e contributed 
so much to make living costs excessively high. 

Mr. TOWNER. 1\!r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GOOD. I yield for a question. 
l\fr. TOWNER. 1\!ight not some of the $600,000,000 be added 

to the re\enue of the United States as interest on our foreign 
loans when we receive interest from the foreign governments? 

Mr. GOOD. Yes; that could be done; but as and when in
terest is received from that source the amount might well be 
used for the retirement of bonds that were sold in the United: 
States to raise the money needed to make these loans. In my 
remarks I have left out of consideration altogether the matter 
of collecting interest from foreign creditors. It is difficult to say 
at this time bow the go\eTnments that were allied with us in 
the war and to whom we have loaned large sums of money will 
be able to finance their indebtedness. It is difficult to say with 
any degree of certainty whether they will be able to pay the 
interest on their obligations or not in the near future. 

But from the sources I ha~e indicated, with but $1,500,000,000 
of income taxes, as compared with $4,000,000,000 collected last 
year, it seems to me that we can from these other sources derive 
sufficient funds with which to pay the cost of government. 
This means a reduction of 'i'O per cent in the income and excess
profits taxes, and that reduction ought to bring substantial re
lief not only to the taxpayer but to the producer as well. 

One of the things that we most need in America to-day is 
increased production. Practically every business concern, be it 
great or small, is hampered to-day because of a lack of capital. 
When we require that so large a portion of the earnings of in
dustry shall be paid in taxes, we leave but little available for 
the growth and expansion of business. If by the repeal of the 
excess-profits tax we can permit American industry to keep a 
greater portion of their earnings to take care of their increased 
capital demands, we shall in a broad and constructive way do 
much for the upbuilding of a bigger and better industrial 
America. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. STEENERSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. GOOD. Yes; I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. STEENERSON. The gentleman has stated that the 

postal receipts are about $500,000,000? 
Mr. GOOD. No; I have given the amount of the postal re

ceipts for last year as $437,15'0,212.33, but it is estimated that 
for the next fiscal year the postal receipts will yield approxi-
mately $500,000,000. -

Mr. STEENERSON. The gentleman is aware of the fact that 
that is not equal to the disbursements? 

Mr. GOOD. NO'; there will likely be a deficit of from 
$60,000,000 to $75,000,000. 

Mr. STEENERSON. Claser on to $100,000,000. 
l\fr. GOOD. I would not be surprised if the deficit would 

amount to the snm indicated. 
Mr. STEENERSON. And the gentleman is aware of the 

fact that ordinarily the Committee on Ways and Means does not 
frame any laws to provide revenues for that service. 

Mr. GOOD. Well, in a broad way, they are supposed to 
report a re\enue measure that will yield enough to take care 
of all ordinary demands, including any deficit in the Postal 
Service. 

Mr. STEENERSON. The rates are usuaUy imposed upon 
the recommendations of the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post Roads. 

Mr. GOOD. Yes; and it also depends largely on the action 
of Congress. Last year Congress increased the pay of em
ployees in the Postal Service, and by that increase I am ad
vised we have added to the postal expenditures for this year 
something like $80,000,000. 

Mr. STEEl\TERSON. That was absolutely necessary. 
Mr. GOOD. I do not think it was all necessary. Many of 

the increases were justified. But the committee has found this 
situation: Carpenters, plumbers, and mechanics employ€.<1. by 
the Treasury Department are working in post-office buildings 
side by side with similar mechanics employed by the Post Office 
Department. In the latter case the employees receive as much 
as 40 or 50 per cent more than the wages paid to similar em
ployees of the Treasury Department. 'Ve certainly do need a 
standardized wage in all of these services, where men are doing 
similar work, and my observation has been that some of the 
increases made in the Post Office appropriation bill can not be 
justified. 

1\lr. STEETh'"ERSON. The gentleman ought to be aware that 
the complaints from these people in the employ of the Treasury 
Department are of long standing, and in the opinion of the 
Post Office Committee the employees did not render as good 

service if they were reduced to the pittance that is -paid some 
of these custodians of the Treasury Department who have 
charge of these buildings. 

Mr. GOOD. I now desire to diseu s briefly the items con
tained in this bill. Frankly, I do not believe I ever had charge 
of a bill that was as objectionable as the bill we are now con
sidering. It contains items provid.illg for expenditures in so 
many instances where I think the expenditure might have been 
avoided. The total estimates considered by the committee in 
the preparation of this bill aggregated more than $478,000,000. 
The bill carries $203,293,476.72, and is $275,433,309.60 less than 
the estimates considered by the committee. The amounts car
ried in the bill, in a broad way, fall into seven general classes, 
as follows: 
Internal Revenue_____________________________ 9, 000, 000. 00 
Military Establishment-------------------------- 48, 000, 000. 00 
Naya]. Establishment----------------------------- 61, 500, 000. 00 
Potal Service---------------------------------- 57, 000. 000. 00 
Audited claims ---------------------------- 16, 000, 000. 00 
J~dgrnents _______________________________________ ~ 000,000.00 
Miscellaneous, aggregating_ ____________________ 10, 000, 000. 00 

The miscellaneous items include: 
Interstate Commerce Commission _______________ $1,532,400. 00 
Public Health Service____________________________ 1, 514, 280. 00 
Coast Guar<l--------------------------------- 1, 405, 000. 00 
National Soldiers' Homes__________________________ 610, GOO. 00 
Pension Office, examining surgeons________________ 400, 000. 00 
Department of Justice---------------------------- 1, 325, 83G. 96 
Agriculture: 

Forest fires______________________________ 725,000.00 

~fl~~f~evfc===================== 1~: 888: 88 
Lighthouse Service -------------------------- 351, 362. 85 
~all ntiBcellaneous_ _______________________________ 1,948,000.00 

A brief examination of each of these classes will show the 
necessity for appropriations. In the first place, the Internal· 
Revenue Department found that $21,000,000, carried in this 
year's appropriation for conducting the income and excess
profits tax divisions, was not sufficient. The department found 
that it was necessary to do more work connected with the 1917 
returns than they had anticipated, and that unless these assess~ 
ments were made before the 1st of March, 1921, the Government 
could not make the assessments but would be compelled to 
bring suit to collect the taxes. The burden of proof would thus 
shift from the taxpayer to the Government and the incidental 
cost of making the collections would be very materially in
creased. They are now collecting from the 1917 and 1918 re
turns approximately $35,000,000 per month. 

Shortly after the 1st of July the Secretary of the Treasury 
found that he would not be able to place on the as essment rolls 
all of the assessments that ought to be made for the year 1917 
before the 1st of March, unless he very lru.·gely augmented his 
force. He therefore waived the requirements of law as he was 
authorized to do, so far as an allotment was conce1·ned, and 
employed an increased force, thus anticipating a deficiency. The 
Secretary asked for a deficiency of $9,000,000. We have cut 
that estimate to $8,000,000. That cut was made on the theory 
that inasmuch as the appropriation for next year is but $30,-
000,000, if this year's appropriation was increased by as much 
as $9,000,000 he would have a larger force during the latter 
part of this year than be can employ out of his appropriation 
for next year. In stating the appropriation for next year I 
am assuming that the Senate will agree to the provisions of the 
House bill. If it does not, then it will, I assume, make changes 
in our appropriations contained in this bill to correspond wiili 
change-s it makes in the legislative, executive, and judicial bill 
in this respect, for the force employed practically during the 
month of June, 1921, ought to be maintained for the month or 
July, 1921. I do not know whether we have given the Secre
tary of the Treasury all the money he needs for this service or 
not; but I believe we ha-ve. I hope we have, for no one, I ani 
sure, will say that we should n<>t give the Treasmy Department 
a sufficient fund to collect these taxes. 
· I do not know whether the entire force in the Internal Reve

nue Department is efficient o:- not. No one can tell. I believe 
it is headed by a very capable and efficient commissioner. It 
has been necessary during the last two years to build up a great 
force. To do this work efficiently requires trained auditors, 
and one of the things that has very greatly hampered the work 
is that large concerns, in dealing with the Treasury Dep:utment, 
discover auditors in the income-tax division, for ex.amplc, doing 
efficient work, and t11ey offer them In(}re money to enter private 
employment, and of course they leave the Government service, 
and the Go-vernment is compelled to train new men to take 
their place. Because of this interference it has been neces ary 
all along continuously to take on new recruits from time to time, 
and when it is necessary for a department to continually break 
in new men to take the places of trained and experienced men, 
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the cost incident to these changes is considerable, and the 
efficiency is not always the best. 

Then the department asked $1,600,000 for the enforcement of 
prohibition. They have available for this purpose, and for the 
enforcement of the narcotic act, $5,500,000 for this year, and 
we are giving them $1,000,000 more. Members of the Committee 
on Appropriations have been wrongfully accnsed for their 
failure at all times to appropriate all that has been asked for 
the enforcement of national prohibition. Personally, I care 
nothing about the cha1·ge or insinuation that the committee is 
wet because it fails to report all that is requested. A very 
large majority of the committee voted for the constitutional 
amendment and for the Volstead Act, but simply because we 

' voted for it did not mean that we are willing to turn the Treas
ury over to those who are intrusted with the enforcement of 
the act irrespective of the needs of the service. When we came 
to this item we looked into it with the same scrutiny and care 
that we investigated eTery other item ; and we finally concluded 
that by giving them $1,000,000 we would be giving them a force 
with which they ought to be able to adequately administer and 
enforce this law, SO' far as the enforcement during this year 
can be carried on by Federal authorities. An examination of 
the hearings will show that there is in this bureau a force, with 
salaries, as follows : _ 
11 supervising field agents, at $4,727--------------------- $51, 999 
44 directors, at $3,932------ -------------------------- 173, 000 
206 clerks in offices of directors, at $1,287---------------- 385, 100 
215 inspectors, at $2,054----------------------------- 441, 610 
143 clerks in office of supervising field agents, at $1,306---- 186, 158 
1,067 agents and inspectors, at $1,728------------------- 1, 843,796 
450 guards at warehouses, at $1,501--------------------- 675, 450 
2,071 bonus employees-bonus paid to them_______________ 490, 040 
Travel expenses, annuaL------------------------------- 1, 407, 928 

Total------------------------------------------- 5,655,081 
Travel expenses for 5 months------------------------ 586,218 

While I have included the bonus as $490,040 in this statement, 
it must be remembered that the bonus is not included in the 
appropriation of $5,500,000, but is in addition to that amount. 
So that for this fiscal year, with the amount carried in the bill, 
we will have appropriated for the enforcement of the national 
prohibition act and the narcotics act, including the amount paid 
for bonuses, $6,990,400. I resent with all the force at my com~ 
maud the insinuation or charge made by paid lobbyists that the 
Committee on Appropriations is not in sympathy with the en
forcement of the prohibition act. 

I do not believe that Mr. Williams's administration of the 
prohibition law is on a par with his splendid service with regard 
to income taxes and the other work of his department. And 
in saying that I do not want to be understood as saying that 
he is not doing his very best to enforce the law. I realize that 
he can not give personal attention to all of the details of the 
rapidly increasing activities of the office of Commissioner of In~ 
ternal Revenue. The enforcement of the prohibition act was 
thrown upon his office at a time when he was already over
crowded with work, and the enforcerrrent of that act was, I imag~ 
ine, very largely left to other administrative officials. That I 
think was necessary. I do not believe that those who have been 
intrusted by him with the enforcement of this law have spent 
the appropriation with that same degree of care that has char~ 
acterized the expenditures for the collection of internal-revenue 
taxes. I realize that it was a new law and everything con~ 
nected with its administration and enforcement was new and 
that an entire new force had been rapidly called together to 
administer it. I have discovered some things to which I have 
called the commissioner's attention, and which he has promised 
to investigate, that ought not to exist. 

For example, I discovered that in a town of approximately 
50,000 people there was no officer stationed to enforce the pro~ 
hibition law. But at a small place, within 15 or 20 miles of 
that town, where there never had been a saloon, a prohibition 
officer was stationed to enforce the law. This officer had never 
been in a small town and it was not contemplated. that he would 
go there. But by designating the small town as his place of 
duty he would while engaged at work in the large town where 
he remained all the time be able to draw a per diem of not less 
than $4 per day or actual expense not in excess of $5 per day. 
Here, it seemed to me, was not only a case of maladministra~ 
tion, but was a case where an officer who was intrusted to en~ 
force the law started out with the idea that in order to increase 
his pay he must violate the law. 

1\Ir. VOLSTEAD. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GOOD. I yield just for a question. 
l\1r. VOLSTEAD. Has the gentleman any information out

side of the one instance where that has been done? 
Mr. GOOD. Having found it in one case, and having found 

where they are doing it in one congressional district, I assume 
that that is not the exception. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. And still it is absolutely denied in the 
hearings. 

Mr. GOOD. No; it is not. The Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, Mr. Williams, a man of very high character and splen. 
did attainments, said he did not know about it but would inquire 
into it. He agreed with the committee that if that condition 
existed, it was an abuse that ought not to exist, and that he 
would see to it that it was corrected. And I have no doubt but 
that he will. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Let me tell the gentleman this: I went to 
see Mr. Kramer in reference to it--

Mr. GOOD. Why did not he come before our committee? 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. And he absolutely denied that it is true. 
Mr. GOOD. That shows that he does not know about the 

business with which he has been intrusted. 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. I think you do not know what your busi~ 

ness is, so far as that is concerned. · 
1\.fr. GOOD. That may be true, but that is beside the ques· 

tion. A lady of very high standing in my own town, who for a 
great many years has given her time to the question of prohibi~ 
tion, called upon me while I was at home during a short vaca· 
tion to tell me about some of these things. I made a personal 
investigation. I found there was no agent stationed at Cedar 
Rapids, a town of 45,000 people. About 22 miles east, at Lisbon, 
there was stationed a prohibition officer or agent. I was re~ 
llably informed that he had never lived at that place, that most 
of his time was being spent at Cedar Rapids, and while there 
he was drawing his per diem at not less than $4 per day. I 
was also advised that another prohibition officer or agent wus 
stationed at Vinton, a town about 40 miles northwest of Ce<lar 
Rapids, and that this agent did not live at Vinton but spent his 
time in larger cities, and while away from his official designated 
place of duty drew his per diem. If either of these agents had 
been stationed in the large city in which they performed their 
work, they would not have been entitled to any expense while 
at work at the place officially designated as their place of duty. 
Just think of it; here is a great force costing over $'6,000,000 a 
year appointed to enforce a specific law; and yet when these 
men start out they are practically told "we will give you for 
your services as agent and inspector $1,728 a year; but we will 
place you at some little town where you will not live, and where 
you will never go; but by placing you there you can draw frorn 
$4 to $5 a day additional compensation." Right at the inception 
of the employment they tell a man who is paid to enforce the law 
that he must violate the law in order to get additional funds out 
of the Treasury of the United States. Now, the gentleman says 
that these are the exceptions; and it may be so, but would it not 
seem strange that the only exceptions in the United States 
should be found in the one district in the United States where 
a little investigation was made? 

We looked into these matters as much as we could in the 
hearings. At the time we did it we knew our course would be 
criticized. We knew it would draw fire from the gentleman 
from Minnesota [Mr. VoLsTEAD] and others who get their direc
tions not from constituents, but from dictators herec in \"Vash~ 
ington, who propose to tell Congress just how much shall be aP· 
propriated for a given purpose. I do not know what others 
think about it, but I do not believe that this Congress or any 
Congress can afford to take the dictation of any man or any 
set of men with regard to appropriations out of the Treasury 
of the United States. [Applause.] I think we ought to go 
into this question of the ooforcement of the prohibition act just 
as we go into every question, and if there is waste and ineffi
cient methods employed in the enforcement of prohibition, we 
ought to criticize it just as freely as we criticize other expend~ 
itures. Personally I think we have given them all that is 
necessary this year for the enforcement of prohibition, so fur 
as that enforcement can reasonably be carried on for the first 
year by the National Government. To properly enforce that 
law everyone knows that there must be the closest cooperation 
of State and local authorities. I personally know that by 
building up so large an organization in so short a time a great 
many men are connected with it who ought not to be connected 
with it. A great many men, some of whom are in the bureaus 
here in Washington, do not believe in the enforcement of the 
law; some are in the field who are not only winking at its viola~ 
tion but actively aiding in the violation of the law. I do think 
by cutting down this appropriation we will serve notice not 
only on 1\fr. Kramer but the 11 district supervisors and the 44 
State supervisors, some of whom are not qualified to administer 
the law, that their failure to enforce the law is under investi~ 
gation. Weed out the undesirables in this service and the de· 
partment will have more money than it can properly expend 
in the enforcement of this law. 

1\Ir. JUUL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr, GOOD. Yes. 
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l\Ir. JUUL. You carry $6,000,000 for the enforcement of prohi
bition? 

1\Ir. GOOD. The amount carried in this bill brings the total 
for enforcement of prohibition up to $6,500,000, and in addition 
there will be paid in bonuses about $490,000. 

Ur . .TUUL. Is there any special item carried in the bill for 
the suppression of highway robbery? [Laughter.] 

Ur. GOOD. No; not in this bill. 
Now, take the Military Establishment; we carried $48,000,000, 

all told. That is made up of several items, and the appropria
tion is made necessary largely because of the increase in the 
number of enlisted men. The Secretary of War requested 
$40,000,000 for the pay of the Army. That estimate was made 
on the theory that there would be in the service for the year an 
aYerage of 227,G50 men. On the 31st of .January last the Army 
had an enlisted strength of 237,149 men. The War Department 
was then enlisting at a rate of 1,000 per day, and the separations 
from the service amounted to about 7,000 a month, leaving a net 
increase in the service of about 23,000 men per month. It is now 
estimated that there are approximately 240,000 men in the mili
tary service of the United States. It was stated before the com
mittee that if the resolution, which has since been adopted, 
should become a law by the 1st of February, that the War 
Department would be able to reduce the size of the Army so 
that we would have during the year an average of 208,797 en
listed men. It is thus seen that the passage of the resolution 
reducing the size of the Army to 175,000 enlisted men will have 
the effect of reducing the average size of the Army for the year 
about 20,000 enlisted men. 

It was the opinion of the committee that we coul<l therefore 
reduce the estimate of the Secretary of '\ar from $40,000,000 
to $24,000,000 for the pay of the Army. It necessarily follows 
that by reducing the number of the enlisted men by 20,000 
that there could be a corresponding reduction in the request 
for an appropriation for subsistence and supplies. Tile esti
mate for this was $32,273,987, while the bill carries $22,000,000 
for that purpose. A part of this reduction was also due to 
recent reductions made in the rations from 54 cents to -12 
cents per ration. 

The largest reduction in the estimates was made in the :Kavy 
Department. This reduction was made possible through the 
discovery that in the general account of advances for the Navy 
Department for the fiscal years 1917, 1918, 1919, and 1920, for 
which requests were made for deficiency appropriations, there 
were corresponding balances, and if the Navy Department was 
authorized to use balances remaining for certain objects, to 
extinguish deficiencies or deficits in appropriations for other 
objects, th8Y would not need any money at all. It was purely 
a bookkeeping matter. Everything for which the deficiency 
estimate was made had been purchased and paid for, but the 
payment had been made out of the general account of ad
vances, and they were able to make it because there were s~r
pluses in certain appropriations. You must understand that 
under the law the Navy Department, and recently the War 
Department, handle their appropriations in a different manner 
from all other appropriations. Ordinarily when an appropria
tion is made for a given service that service is gi,en a credit 
of the amount of the appropriation on the books of the Treasury 
Department. 

Not so with the Navy Department. When the appropriation 
bill becomes a law, the total amount of the bill is credited to 
the department in one item and is called general account of 
ad\ances. When checks are drawn on this appropriation, 
whether it be for contingent expenses or for transportation and 
recruitin~ or for the Bureau of Yards and Docks or Bureau of 
Supplies and Accounts, for training stations, or for any service, 
that check is paid out of the general account of advances, aml 
the Treasury Department never 1.-no\YS whether any given ap
propriation is overdrawn or not. It continues to pay the checks 
~o long as anything remains in the appropriation and credited 
to the general account of ad>ances. The Committee on Naval 
Affairs has reported out a bill which, if enacted into law, will 
permit the Secretary of the Na,·y to balance his books. Cer
tainly this is a businesslike way to adjust the matter, and the 
committee therefore was able to reduce the estimates by $114,-
339,131 for the Na yaJ Establishment because of the proposed 
legisln tion n uthorizi ng such transfers. 

Mr. 1\IA~X of Illinois. Ur. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\Ir. GOOD. Yes. 
1\Ir. 1\L\.NN of Illinois. That bill iS not likely to pass at this 

ses ion of Congress. 
Mr. GOOD. No. 
~Ir. l\IANN of Illinois. Is it necessary to have the legislation 

in order to relieve these officers who have made the payments 
contrary to law, so that in the end a deficit is shown? 

1\!r. GOOD. Yes; either that or to make appropriations to 
cover those deficits. We did not feel warranted in doing that. 
It will be necessary some time. I do not think there is any 
hurry about it. The accounts are there. The services were 
secured. Everybody got his money, and the only difficulty is 
that they have gotten into a little trouble as to the accounts. 
They had money enough, but they have n•.: expended it along 
the lines directed by Congress. 

Mr. MA11.TN of Illinois. When this bill passes the House and 
goes to the Senate, I suppo~e that if the Senate should add an 
amendment. according to the provisions of the bill reported 
from the Committee on Naval Affairs, it might possibly be 
agreed to by the House. 

1\Ir. GOOD. I imagine that is so. Now, tllere is a large item 
in the bill for a deficiency in the Postal Department. The total 
estimates for the Postal Service were $57,500,000. The principal 
item that goes to make up this total was $35,630,000 for inland 
transportation by railroads, and the deficiency is due to the 
order of the Inteestate Commerce Commission of December 23, 
1919, increasing the compen ation of railroads for carrying 
mails. The bill also carries $7,000,000 for temporary and aux
iliary clerk hire. That is made necessary because of the inability 
of the Postal Senice to o!Jtain regular employees to do the work 
and used temporary employees. The deficiencies in the Post 
Office Department can iu no wise be attributed to any cut by 
Congress in the requests for ar)propriations by the department 
for this year. The total appropriations carried for the fiscal 
~Tear 1921 to the Post Office appropriation act for similar pur
poses to those for which deficiencies are provided for in thi 
bill aggregate $92,687,320, while the e timates submitted by the 
Post Office Department last year for said appropriations aggre
gated but $88,423,500. In other words, in the appropriation act 
Congress made no reduction in the estimates for the senices in 
the Post Office Department for which deficiencies are now 
asked, but, on the other hand, Congress appropriated more 
money that the Postmaster General asked for those services. 

The surplus in the Postal Service about which 10 much bas 
been sairl and written is rapidly disappearing, and when all of 
the expenditures are in that surplus will he turned into a 
deficit. In determining whether or not there is a deficit in the 
postal operations, we should not consider as a part of the po~tal 
receipts the war re\enue deriYed from the Postal Service. Thnt 
revenue was not intended for the Postal Service, but was ex
pressly proYidetl to pay a 1):1rt of the expense to carry on the 
war. Looking, therefore, at the finances of the Postal Service 
for the fiscal years 1918, 1919, and 1920, the situation is as 
follows: 
Audited surplus. 1918----------------------------- $6-t, 126. 774. 08 
Less war revenue---------------------------~---- 44.JO~ 000.00 

l\"et audited surplus for 1918----------------- 19, 626, 714. 08 

Audited surplus, 101!.) ---------------------------- n, 734, 8;)1. 06 Less war re¥enuc ________________________________ 71,302,000.00 

Net audited surplus for 1910---------------- 2, 342, 851. !}6 

AudltPd deficit. 1020 ----------------------------- 17, 270, 482. 72 
19:!0 items in this l.JilL---------------------------- 2, 555, 454. 31 

Total deficit, 1020------------------------- 10, 8~5.937.03 
= = ====== 

Audited surplus, 1918----------------------------- 1!), 626, 774. 08 
Audited stu·plus, 1919 ---------------------------- 2, 342,851. 96 

Surplus. 1018 anu lDto _____________________ 21,00!}, 626.04 
Less 10~0 deficit--------------------------------- 19,825,037.03 

--- -
Net surplus, 1918, 1010, and 1920____________ 2, 143, 689. 01 

Estimates submitted in Senate Document No. 373 to 
pay Railroad Administt·ation for carrying mails dur
ing period of Federal control, being from Jan. 1, 
1018, to Feb. 2!), 1!l20, covering part of the fiscal 
year 1918, all of the fiscal year 1910, and part of 
the fiscal year 1920-- - --------------------------

Deduct net surplus for 1018, 1919, 1020-------------
Deficit for the three fiscal years _____________ _ 

Post Office Depm·tment, fiscal vcm· 1911. 
Audited surplus, fiscal year 1017-----------------
Audited claims in this bill on account of railroad trans· 

portation for 1917-----------------------------

60,575,832.03 
:l, 143,689.01 

03,432,143.02 

$D, S;jG, 211. 90 

!}, 377, 321. 93 

Reduces surplus, 1917, tO-------------------- 458, 889. !)7 
This sum will be wiped out by additional claims for 1917 

which will be certified to Congress later, and a deficit of more 
than a million dollars for 1917 will result. 

Fiscal year 1921. 
Appropriations for fiscal year 1!)21 for Postal Service, 

including estimated amount of $41,855,510 to be 
paid from indefinite appropriation to carry out 
provisions of reclassification act_ _______________ $504, 434, 700. 00 

Deficiency appropriations for 1921 in this bilL------ 55, 003, 700. 00 

Total for 1921---------------------------- 559,438,400.00 
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trhe revenues for the sprv'lcl! for fbe ·fiscn1 -yea-r 1920 

amounted to -$437,1150,2'12.33 . II'he rata of increase 
in receipts ..for the fillS± six .months of fiscal _yror 
19!:!1 averag-ed 1f>.81 11er cent. I:f this ratio cun
t~n n£>s durin~ the remainder of -the >year the receipts 

lllr. FESS. So it is '!lot true tnat these are a mere matter of 
bookkeeping? 

for 19!:n will aggregate _______________ $523,649,657. o9 
:Mr. GOOD. Not at all. Take the Nav_y Department .. The 

gentleman will rec-all that we ·appropriated $10,000,000 for fuel 
and that is just what the Secretary of the Na>y -asked ior. In 

r.rotal appropriations for 1!J21 already made or pend- the first six months the department spent $18,267,412, or more ing_________________________________ 1>5!J, 438, 400. oo than $8,000,000 in .excess of the amount estimated for the whole 
Estimated ·.revenueB---------------------------- 523, ·649, 657. 39 And · - th h'll t ak d th t ------- , _year. we a:re earrymg m e ul · o m ~e goo a 

Estimrrteil deficiL---------------------- 35,7£8,742. Gl deficit '$8,267,000 fur the first six months, and for eoal for the 
Tills deficit will likely be nearer $50,0DO,OOO. ' _N" a vy for the second six months_ $20,000,000, which . will ·give 
"Therefore, the .appro-ximate known deficits :from the forego- 1 the Navy Depart~~t for fu~ far the -year '$30,000,000 mstead of 

in,.,. nre as follows · $10;00(:),000, as 'Origmally estimated by the department. 
"" · The bill also ca:rries for the l\lilitrrry Establishment over 

1917--------------------------- $1, uoo, 000· 00 $48,000,000, practically all of which was made necessary be-191 , 1919, 1920_______________________ 63, 432, 143. 02 . 
1D2L______________________________________ 3'5, -788, 742. 61 cause the Secrettrry of ·war increased the enlisted strength of 

the Army over 175,000 men. 
Total -------------------------- 100• 

220
• 885· -£3 · 1\Ir. FESS. lf the gerrtleman will pe:cmit, under the item be 

I desire briefly to call attention to one of the big estimates for has Just gtven, where an Ul)propriaiiun of .$10,000,000 was made 
which no pro-vision is made. and they speut $18,000,000, is not that irr.egular and unlawf-ul'? 

Mr. FESS. Would the gentleman _yield before entering upon 1 1\!1:.. GOOD. That is on-e of the items wheT.e the law provides 
that? that the .r"'"avy Dm>artment may make _purchases in excess of -c:he 

:Mr. GOOD. Certainly. appropda'tiuns and is a legal deficiency. 
Mr. FESS. There is a general irrwression that these deficits Mr. l\IO~"'DELL. \Vill the gentleman yield? 

or deficiencies ·rrre created -w'ithout sanction of law, m least some }rfr. GOOD. I will. 
of them. Mr .. MOl\TDEIL. ~e fact, .rrs I un.aerstand from what 'the 
· l\:Ir. G00D. The a::mourrts carried 1n the bill ·as deficiencies for gentleman says, 'is that as to the essential servicBs that we 
the .Navy .Departmettt, the Post Office .Department, and mrrny appropriated for there is only about $2,800,000 of deficit? 
other services are legal deficiencies. Some of them were canse<l .Mr. GOOD. Yes; assuming also that Congress had ;refused to 
QY the enactment of 'lmws after the appropriation bills were en- pass the increased pay bill, which took about $65,000,000 ur 
acted, requiring additiona'l expenditures. Many of them, haw- $70,000,000. 
ever, are created in violation of law. .MI:. 1\IONDELL. I refer to matters within the estimates. 

Mr. FESS. 'Veil, is not there some -way _Qy which we ·can That is a matter entirely outside of .the estimates. When the 
avoid that? estimates were maae that increase of pay w.as..not contemplated, 

)1r. GOOD. S.ome of the deficiencies of the WaT De})m1:ment and was not contained in their estimates. 
were authorized by law. The 'Var Department is authorized, -as Mr. GOOD. '!:hat is tr.ue. 
is the Na-vy .Department, to create deficiencies for certain .PUT- Mr. 1\lOl\TDELL. Se as to the matters contained within the 
poses, snell ns clothing, subsistence, forage, fuel, quarters, or estimates relating .to the essenfiaJ. services of .the Government, 
transportatio-n. 'But, generally speaking, ·all ·apprQpriations t1le deficiency is $2,800,000? 
made for contingent expenses or other ·genernl ·purposes, ·except Mr.. GOOn. Except the Wm· _Department. 
s:pprapriations made in fulfillment of contraet obligations, -ex- 1\ir. MONDELL. Except whe:re fhe War Department w.ent 
pressly authorized by law, are Tequired to be ·allotted ·at the be- de:fiantly .beyond the will of Congress in .recrniting? 
ginning of each fiscal year l!y monflzly 'Or otheT allotment, so as Mr. GOOD. Yes; but the War Department, the gentleman 
to _prevent expenditures in one po-rtion of the ~'ear which may will recall, did make large e&timates .for this ~ar. 'mhe esti
necessit:rte :deficiencies du-ring the latter part af the ~ear. In mu.te of that department was for un Arnly of 576,000 men, und 
many of the departments thrrt law is being observed,ibut in some Congress did cut fhat estimate. And if we eliminate fue War 
ca~es it is not observetl. The matter, 'however, is pu-rely admin- Department, :we can .truthfully say that while the amount car
istrative, as the gentleman .knows. It is not in tthe province of ried in this bill is 1arge the deficiencies are not, because Con
Congress to -ndminister the law. When we fino that an official gness reduced the .estimates. T.he bill .earJ:ies over '$203,000,000, 
has -taken the law in his own hands and s_pends more 'IDoney of which . · 48,092,960 .i.s for the Mifitary .Establishment, lea-ving 
than Congress app1·apriated, we must ·then ·decide whether ·we more than $lii5,000~000 :for oilier services, nnd of that onl~ 
will grant enough money to continue needed activities <for the 2,800,000 is to supply deficiencies in items wllere Congress re
remainder of the year, or refuse to grant the money and stop duced the estimates of the executive departments. 
the activity. Where the service is a necessary one the ·com- Mr. McKINLEX. Will the _gentleman ,Yield? 
mittee have repo-rted a:n appropriation, although tlle_y have felt Mr. •GO<JE>. I will. 
that the law ought to be strictly •enforced. It ougnt to 'be Mr. McKINLEY. ffihe gentleman is making a wery interest-
brought home to every disbursing officer and •every ·O:ffieer ·af the ing statement ·that the eoun_try ;will a-ead, and I 'Want to ask 
Government ~ho bas anything -to do -with afuninistering appro- d 
priations that the ·antideficleney lnw should be strictly observed. 1lnis: Now, 118 I nndei'Btand,. the post-office appropriations an· 

1\lc. FESS. That is the souree of my question. I thought we the ;l)Ost~o:ffiue 1:ec.ei_pts 1\Vi.U about balance? 
had some .regulation, and vbetber it is being observed or not, is lli. GOOD. No.; :fhe ,post-office receipts 'for this year, for 

nl :c~-,.t h · the :first .six unonths, an creased about iW -per cent over last year. 
it our fa t; and 1f it is our llllll • ow _are we gorng to ·cor- But the indications are that this rate of increase <will not be 
rect it? kept •up. If they ftt11 off., ·as now seems probable; the1•e will be a 

Mr. GOOD. ii'a:ilure to enforce the law ily 'IT1l 'ndministrative deficit in ·the iPosta:l S-ervice, not ·of $3a,OOO;OOO but _probably of 
official is not "the .:fault of Congress. It ma1.--es it 'Very embar-
rassin-g 'for Congress when we must iletermi:ne whEther the ~O,OOO,OOO. 
Go-vernment shall suffer tlrroqgh ·the failure of some officia1 .Mr . .MaKINL:mY.. CnJling lit $60;000,000, as !I understand, 'the 
.to strictJ.y enforce the law. .To refuse to giTe the money 'for a ttpp:roprl-atitmB, including :the $.6fi~OOO,OOO, llre $1,900,000,000, 
service when the -pm•son 'W'ho Md administration of fhe fund lllld to that is to !be added about '$1:200;060,0DO interest -and 
nppro_priated ~ent it ·all during the first l!line months •might sinking 'fund, :making ..a "little over $B,OOO,OOO,eOO? 
mean that a -v-ery -needful service wotild 'be discOIIt:i:rrued. Mr. G00D. For next .-~·em-; yes. ~ have tried 'to sho-w 'that 

.in this connectio-n, _permit :me iJ say tnat it ·mig1lt be con- far next 'Year :th"C totn:I appropriations ought not to exceed 
tended tha:t because we cut estimates 'for this year :by $1,312,- $3,560;000;000. 
000,000 i:here wauld -:nntrrrally 'ben ·great deficit. 'Ontsiae of the '1\I;r. McK:I:NI.JE£. .:A:nd hRt 11nclndes the .Post Office Depart-
War Department, Where 'the estimates -were :for an A:rmy \if ment? 
'576,000 men, nnd Congress onl-y np_propriated for .someflfrng Mr. GOOD. That includes the Post ffice Depuxtmerrt. 
less than 175;000 men, .ana outside .of the Navy Depm-tment, 'lflr. McKINLEY. Lenting that out, •It i-s .nbout $3,000,t>OO,OOO? 
-where Oongress incr·eased ·the -pey of dfficers in the 'N.a"Vy 'and TI.Vlr. GO®. A:bout '$3;000,000;000. 
E:m'ine Corps, which Teqnh·ed nb.out $30,000,000 .to pay :Ene an- 'Mr. McKINLEY. ''J'be gentleman 'bas stnteil ,Chat the est:i.-
·c.rease :provided fox after the estimate wus made-outside nf mates ru'e about 4,000,000,000"? 
.these two departments the total --amount carried in he bill to 1\fr. G00D. The esfimntes are 4,701,000,090, including 'fhe 
supply .deficiencies is only $2;800,000. .In ·other wards, the :ae- ;postal Bervice. It is pret!ty 'ha:rcl Ito -say ·n-hnt -tlle eX~penlntures 
1:i.ciencies did not occur in those items -where GOI+-gress cnt the · are ·going to ~e for -this year; ·fhey will ·be muCh ar_ger ·tl:um 
•estimates, but they were incurred in other servkes. In .flrcrse 'they will be for nert year. We are not -yet t:trrougll with -p.ay
items where we cut the estima-tes, the defi-cien-cies caTried tn :this · ing ·war ·obligations. Since we .reporte<l •tbis bill ·estimnJtes fo-r 
bill are but $2,800,000. -still ·more <leficil!ncies lta.ve ·come tin. 1 cnn ·nvt SU'J n:t •tbis time 
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what the expenditures will be for this year. The figures I ha>e the world, has in the main been very poorly managed. But in 
used have to do with the appropriations for the next fiscal saying this I do not mean to reflect upon the ability of the men 
year. who from time to time have been associated in this great under-

Mr: 1\IcKINLEY. For the succeeding year of 1922, for which taking. At times some of the most eminent business and pro-
you are making these appropriations-- fessional men of the country have been connected with this 

1\Ir. GOOD. Yes. The total amount carried in all of the organization. 
House bills, including the Postal Service, and estimating the The difficulty is there have been too many changes in the 
fortifications bill at $14,000,000, is $3,498,000,000. organization. No one has been allowed to stay in the organiza-

Mr. McKINLEY. And that includes interest and sinking tion long enough to master it; no sooner would a person show a 
fund:? high degree of efficiency than he was either removed or per-

1\Ir. GOOD. It includes e>erything of that kind. mitted to resign, and with every change in the personnel there 
Mr. McKINLEY. And it brings it up to about $3,000,000,000? has been a change in policy. All of this is greatly to be re-
1\Ir. GOOD. It brings it up to $3,000,000,000, leaving out the gretted, for it has led fo confusion and inefficiency all along 

Postal Service. the line. My own opinion is that we will in the future ex:-
Mr. McKINLEY. But you have stated it will be about $4,000,- perience difficulty in securing the right kind of men to manage 

000,000, as I understood? this huge corporation, with the small salaries which Congress 
l\lr. GOOD. I have said the estimates were about $4,701,- has pro·vided, and it may be necessary to change the law in this 

000,000, and I have said the total amount carried in the House respect. For if this service is to succeed we must be able to 
bills aggregates $2,162,000,000, and the permanent and indefinite I retain the men after they have become familiar with their 
appropriations, including $35,000,000 for bonus, will bring the duties. 
total amount carried in the House bills up to $3,498,000,000. Because of these changes, and becau e of the magnitude of 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield for a question? the transactions, and not because of lack of ability or of haru 
Mr. GOOD. I will. work, the Shipping Board has not been able to function iu a 
Mr. MADDEN. There are $800,000 reported in this bill as healthy and efficient way. For example, it is unable to present 

deficiency for the air mail service in the Post Office Department? to the War Department the evidence of the War Department's 
Mr. GOOD. About that amount was included in the estimates indebtedness to the Shipping Board so that the claims can be 

for inlanu b·ansportation. paid. The chartering of its boats is on a principle calculated to 
l\lr. 1\IADDEN. Did the gentleman go into the question of entail great loss by the Gowrnment because of operations. For 

whether there was any authority existing in the Postmaster example, here is a shipping concern with, say, 10 vessels of its 
General to create that deficiency? own, and it has been able to charter 5 boats from the Shippiag 

l\fr. GOOD. We did not. We took the gentleman's bill this Board. 
year, in which there was reported an item of $1,200,000, which To-day practically all vessels are running at a lo s. So the 
went out on a point of order, and assumed that it was necessary, concern owning 10 Yessels of its own ties up its own vessels 
and, therefore, carried the item in the transportation of mails, and discharges most of its men and cuts down its loss to the 
just as it was carried last year. minimum ; but the 5 vessels that are chartered from the Sltip-

1\Ir. MADDEN. I wish to say that while there was $1,200,000 ping Boar<] are found in operation, and the Go-vernment pays 
carried in the bill for the authorized mail routes, $800,000 of a the loss. This may be an extreme case, but it illustrates a 
deficiency requested by the department was for nn unauthorized principle that is wrong and the need for more businesslike ad-
route. ministration of this great enterprise. 

Mr. GOOD. That, as I understand, is a question of adminis- There are, as I recall, 73 boats being constructed for the 
tration. If they could use the air service as cheaply as trans- Emergency Fleet Corporation. They are in various stages of 
portation by rail, then they were authorized to spend the money completion, all the way from 15 to 98 per cent crunpleted. To 
in that way. stop work upon them might make the Go,·ernment answerable 

l\lr. MADDEN. The routes that were created, on which this in damages, which would greatly increase the cost. It might 
deficiency was based, were ne>er authorized either by appro- entail great financial losses upon contractors. It was the 
priation or by law. opinion of the committee that tl1ese boats should be completed, 

Mr. STEENERSOK. I want the gentleman to finish. What and that in some way the money should be made available to 
was the estimate? complete the program. It was also the opinion of the committee 

Mr. GOOD. I do not have the exact amount before me. My that the Shipping Board should immediately take prompt action 
recollection is that we gave exactly what was estimated for. to cut off the loss in the Divi.sion of Operations, and in grant
The gentleman can get the exact figures in the report. ing new charters the contracts should be so safeguarde-d that 

l\lr. STEENERSON. The gentleman was going to stat~ that the loss to the Gm·ernment will in any emergency be reduced to 
a moment ago. the minimum. 

Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, there is one item in the bill that So far as securing funds the committee felt that there is but 
I wish to discuss briefly, and that is the estimate of $95,000,000 one thing for the Shipping Bo&~·tl to do, and that is for it to 
for the emergency shipping fund. We have not carried any- present its vouchers to the War Department and others that are 
thing in the bill, and we have refused to carry an appropriation owing the Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation and 
for obvious reasons. In the first place, the War Department, it make its collections, and when it has done this it could then 
is claimed by the Shipping Board, owes it $208,000,000 on which come to Congress, if necessary, for additional new money. 
there haYe been advances aggregating $53,000,000, leaving it But it is unthinkable for this organization, 'vith these large 
with an account payable against the War Department of credits outstanding, to continue its operations on the theory 
$153,000,000. that no matter how inefficiently it may function that Congress 

The War Department has the appropriation and is willing to will supply the money. The first step for the Shipping Board 
pay any amount which they are legally required to pay, but the to take is to settle with the other departments of the Govern
Shipping Board has been unable to furnish the vouchers and to ment that are owing it money, and when this settlement has 
make the showing so that the War Department can make pay- been made there will be ample time for Congress to supply 
ment on many of their claims. The Shipping Board estimated any deficiency in the appropriations. 
that it would require $95,000,000 to carry on its operations to It has been suggested that the Shipping Board spend sen~ml 
the end of the year. Since these estimates were made it has millions of dollars, and the \Var Department spend evcral 
received from the War Department $13,000,000. It has some millions more, in auditing the claims of the Shipping Board 
other credits that it will unquestionably collect before the end against the War Department. Obviously this ought not to take 
of the year, so that if it shall be able to obtain as much as place. It seems to me that the War Department should settle 
$40,000,000 additional from the War Department, it is the opin- with the Shipping Board just as it settled with the Railroad 
ion of the committee that it will be unnecessary to make further Administration without an expensive audit. It is all Govern
appropriations for this fiscal year. ment money. Here are two branc:hes of the Government-the 

I can well understand the embarrassment of the Shipping Shipping Board and the War Department. One owes the other 
Board. The members of the board have not been confirmed, and some money. 'The War Department, in tllis instance, has an 
they naturally hesitate to formulate broad policies which must appropriation available for this purpose of more thau $GO,
be adopted if we are to have a real merchant marine. They are, 000,000, and these two departments of the Government nhould 
therefore, simply marking time, and this is necessarily so. I get together and agree upon a settlement and adjust their 
hesitate to criticize the Shipping Board, because I realize that claims, and then Congress can in the future make appropriations 
when criticism is made of a body that it reflects upon the mem- with a full knowledge of the outstanding credits of the Shipping 
bers of the board personally ..... I have felt that the affairs of the Board. Until that settlement is made Congress, it seems to me, 
Shipping Board are in a very bad way and that the Emergency will be rathe1· loathe to make deficiency appropriations for tl'Js 
Fleet Corporation, which I suppose is the biggest corporation in purpose. 
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l\lr. Chairman, there is another reason why the committee 

refused to make further appropriations at this time for lhe 
Shipping Board Emerge-ncy Fleet Corporation. It was di~ 
covered that some time ngo the Shipping Board passed a resolu
tion preventing shipbuilders who had contracts for building 
ships for the Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation from 
decreasing wages to any of the employees in the yards. It will 
be recalled that after we started the program of building these 
ships, because of the increased cost of living and the increase 
in wages everywhere, it was necessary to increase the pay of 
the employees, and their wages were very rapidly as well as 
generously increased. In many cases they were doubled. 
These increases were based upon the high cost of living. It 
seEmed strange, indeed, to the committee that those who had 
contracts for building ships on a cost plus a fee basis should be 
told by the Shipping Board that the contractor could not reduce 
his wages ut all. I understand that this resolution of the . 
~hipping Board remained effective until a few weeks ago, when 
the board passed a resolution rescinding the former order. It 
seems to me it ought to have gone further and required the ship
builders to decrease wages in view of the fact that the cost of 
living has been very much decreased in the last few months. 
But nowhere has the beard taken an affirmative position that 
would bring about some reduction in the cost of these vessels 
to the Government. The cost of living has been going down 
and down, and yet these men who are employed by the various 
contractors building these 73 ships are paid the same wages that 
they were paid when the cost of living was at the peak. 

The committee was gratified over the broad, patriotic view 
taken by the men who are engaged in building these ships in 
one of the yards. I hold in my hand a petition signed by more 
than 10,000 laborers employed in the yards of the New York 
Shipbuilding Corporation at Camden, N. J., where we have been 
building 16 of the large pas enger-cargo ship . Four or five of 
these ships have already been completed and the others are 
nearing completion. These laborers realized that their em
ployers could not get new contracts -on the present wage 
schedule. These laborers also realized that the work on the 
11 or 12 Government ships still in the yards would all be com
pleted within three or four months, and when completed, if the 
corporation did not get new contracts, they would be out of 
work. They looked· at the matter in a practical way, and 
rea. oned that they would rather take a decreased wage now, 
and thereby enable their employers to secure new contracts for 
new work, and thus enable them to have continued employment, 
than to be thrown out of work evtirely. And so they came to 
Congress 'vith this petition, as I feel they had a right to do, 
asking that the money be made available to complete these 
ships, and they state in their petition that they are perfectly 
willing to take a reduction in wages. When the representatives 
of these men came before the committee they were asked how 
much of a reduction the laborers in these yards were willing to 
take, and they stated that they were talking of a 20 per cent 
reduction. It is almost unthinkable that the men employed in 
building these ships have sensed the business and industrial 
outlook before the Shipping Board sensed it, or, at least, before 
they took action lookiLg toward a resumption of normal activi
ties. 

And this is what is necessary all over the country. I~ every 
industry and calling wages were increased because of war and 
war conditions, to meet the increased cost of food and of cloth
ing. Now that the prices of these commodities have gone down, 
the price of labor must ·follow. I have here a report just issued 
from the United States Employment Service of the Department 
of Labor, dated January 21, 1921. That report shows the per
centage of people employed in the different lines of production, 
as compared with January 1, 1920. It shows that the percentage 
employed in metal production is 69 per cent, in building trades 
47.6 per cent, in textile products and clothing 64 per cent, in 
the leather group 65 per cent, in the automobile group 30 per 
cent, in lumber and housing group 67 per cent, and in the clay, 
glass, and cement group 80 per cent, as compared with January 
1, 1920. This report would indicate that more than 25 per cent 
of the people employed in these industries on January 1, 1920, 
are out of employment to-day. The percentage of unemployed 
will increase until we strike something like a reasonable 
basis. 

Here are some ad\ertisements sent out by the Northern Pine 
Lumber Manufacturers' Association. These advertisements are 
of the size of an ordinary n.ewspaper, and they are requesting 
builders in the United State~ not to buy lumber or to engage in 
building enterprises until the costs are more reasonable. At first 
blush it is strange, indeed, that lumber manufacturers whose 
business depends upon sales take the initiative and advertise 
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all over the United States for people not to buy their products 
until prices of their products come down. But they are actuated 
by the same motives that the laborers in the New York Ship· 
building Corporation are actuated by when they say to Con. 
gress that they are perfectly willing to take a reduction in their 
wages in order that they may have continued employment. 

1\Ir. HASTINGS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. GOOD. I will. 
l\Ir. HASTINGS. What reason do the lumbermen give for 

sending out that kind of an advertisement? 
Mr. GOOD. Obviously they are looking at the question just 

as the laborers in the New York Shipbuilding Corporation yards 
looked at it. They realize that a substantial going business can 
not be built upon present abnormal prices and that the cost of 
production must be decreased before business can start in a 
healthy way. Production costs are too high all along the line. 
They are coming down, and just in the proportion that they are 
reduced will the cost of living to the American people be re
duced. I suppose lumber manufacturers realize, as they must 
realize, that building operations will not start in a big way until 
they can be carried forward on a basis that is reasonable, so far 
as costs are concerned. And hence they are willing to hasten 
the day when they can start their business on a sound basis. 
To start it on a false basis \Till mean loss and finally disaster. 
Why is it that there is a lack of employment in America to-day, 
as shown by the United States Employment Service, of more 
than 25 per cent as compared with January, 1920? It is because 
people will not buy at these abnormally high prices. Prices are 
high because the cost of production is high, and the cost of pro
duction is high because labor, which is the principal item in 
production, is excessively high. 

The Committee on Appropriations realized this situation two 
years ago, and we formulated a policy then . that the Govern· 
ment of the United States should not engage in a building pro
gram at that time and that our appropriations, so far as public 
works were concerned, with very few exceptions, shoulu be 
limited to maintenance items. That was not true with regar<l 
to the shipbuilding program, because the contracts bad ·already 
been let for the ships, while we were at war. ·what Congress 
should do first of all, what the administration should have done 
and should yet do, is to encourage men in a patriotic way to 
see that it is to their advantage to accept lower wages, because 
in the end it will mean continuous employment and will mean 
that the cost of the- things they will be compelled to buy out of 
their wages will be correspondingly reduced. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Will the gentleman y:eld? 
1\Ir. GOOD. Certainly. 
l\1r. SMITH of Michigan. The gentleman speaks of the adver· 

tisement of the lumber manufacturers advising the purchasers 
not to buy lumber until the price was reduced. I would like 
to inquire whether they have re<luced the price of lumber 
themselves, whether they have not that matter in their own 
hands? 

1\Ir. GOOD. I have not looked into that question, but I under
stand that the price of lumber, on the whole, has been reduced 
by more than 25 per cent. But the price is still prohibitive. 
The gentleman must k-now that a tree in the forest is of no 
great value. It is not until it has been laid low, hauled to the 
mill, sawed into lumber, placed on the cars and sent to the 
lumberyards that it becomes of much value. Every one of these 
operations requires labor, and I suppose that a large part of the 
price we are compelled to pay for lumber is to reimburse the 
manufacturer for what he has been compelled to pay in _wages 
in order to produce the lumber. Possibly his profits are too 
high. If so, in the same spirit the laborer is asked to reduce 
his wage should we ask the manufacturer and the dealer to re· 
duce his profits. This is absolutely necessary. 

I have already consumed more time than I had intended and 
the discussion bas taken a much larger range than I anticipated. 
When the bill is read under the five-minute rule I shall be very 
glad to explain any of the items contained in the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa moves that tlJe 
committee do now rise. The question is on agreeing to that 
motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. LoNGWORTH, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that 
that committee, having had under consideration the bill (H. R. 
15962) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appro· 
priations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, and prior 
fiscal years, and for other purposes, had come to no resolution 
thereon. 
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RECESS. 

Mr. l\10XDELL. ~!r. Speaker, I ask unanimous ·consent that 
the House stand in recess until 1 o'clock p. m. 

Tbe SPEAKER The gentleman from 'Vyoming asks unani
mous consent that the House stand in recess until 1 o'clock p. m. 
Defore acting upon that request the Chair would suggest to 
gentlemen that on the counting of the electoral Yote the law 
prolides that the seats on the right of the Chair shall be left 
Yacant for the Senate. The Chair is informed by the Door
keeper that it will require four rows, so that gentlemen will 
please occupy other seats and leave the first four rows for the 
use of the Senate. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Wyoming? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The House will stand in recess until 1 

o'clock. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. llr. Speaker, a parliamentary in

quiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\lr. CLARK of Missouri. 'Vould you take four rows over 

here instead of taking three rows clear aCI"'SS 1 
. The SPEAKER. By the law providing for the counting of 
the electoral vote it has been enacted that the seats on the right 
oi the Chair shall be occupied by the Senate. 

1\Ir. BARKLEY. Is that,l\Ir. Speaker, on account of the fact 
that this side of the aisle is preferable to the Senate? 
[Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not know why it was done. 
Thereupon {at 12 o'clock and 48 minutes p. m.) the House 

stood in recess until 1 o'clock p. m. 
The 1·ecess having expired, the House resumed its se ion. 

COUNTING THE ELECTORAL \'OTE. 

.At 1 o'clock p. m. the Doorkeeper announced the Vice Presi
dent and the Senate of the United States. 

The Senate entered the Hall, preceded by their Sergeant at 
.Arms, and headed by the Vice President and the Secretary of 
the Senate, the 1\Iembers and otncers of the House rising to 
receive them. 

The VICE PllESIDEKT took his seat as the presiding officer 
of the joint convention of the two Houses, the Speaker of the 
House occupying the chair on his left. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. Gentlemen of the convention, the 
two Houses of Congress, pursuant to the requirements of the 
Constitution and the laws of the United States, are now in joint 
convention for the purpose of opening the certificates and ascer
taining and counting the votes of the several States for Presi
dent and Vice President. Under well-established precedents, 
unless demand shall be made in any case, the reading of the 
formal portions of the certificates will be dispensed with. After 
ascertainment bas been had that the certificates are authentic 
arid correct in form, the tellers will count and make a list of 
the votes .of the States. 

Twelve years ago, upon an occasion similar to this, the then 
Vice President of the United States, my warm personal fl'iend, 
Charles Warren Fairbanks, of Indiana, suppressed any manifes
tation of approv·al or disapproval upon the part of the galleries 
or the members of the joint convention, announcing at that 
time what seemed to me to be a proper statement, that this is a 
solemn and important occasion in the affairs of the people of 
·America, and it should be discharged with dignity and in 
silence. 

The tellers will please take their places at the desk. The 
tellers will count and make a list of the votes of the State of 
Alabama. 

1\Ir. LODGE (one of the tellers). l\Ir. President, the certifi
cate of the electoral vote of the State of Alabama seems to be 
I'egular in form and authentic, and it appears therefrom that 
.James 1\1. Cox, of Ohio, received 12 votes for President and 
Franklin D. noose"\""elt, of New York, 12 votes for Vice Presi
dent. 

Tbe VICE PRESIDE..t."T. If there be no objection, the read
ing of the formal portions of the certificates will be dispensed 
·with, and the Chair will open in alphabetical order the certifi
cates sllowing the electoral votes of each State, and the tellers 
will count and make announcement of the results in the several 
States. 

There was no objection. 
The tellers then proceeded to read, count, and announce, as 

was done in the case of Alabama. the electoral votes of the sev
eral States in their alphabetical order. 

The VICE PRESIDE...""'T .. Gentlemen of the con:vention, the 
certificates of all of the States have now been opened and read, 
and the tellers ''"ill make final ascertainment of the result and 
·~eliver the same to the President of the Senate. 

The tellers delivered to the Vice President the following state
ment of the result: 

The undersigned, HENRY CABOT LODGE and OscAR W. U ~DER
wooD, tellers on the part of the Senate, and FLOIITAN LAMI>ER'r 
and WILLI.A.M W. RucKER, tellers on the part of the House of 
Representatives. report the following as the result of the ascer
tainment and counting of the electoral vote for President and 
Vice President of the United States for the term beginning on 
the 4th day of March, 1921 : 

Electoral 
votes of 

each 
State. 

States. 

For President. 

Warren G. James M. 
Harding, Cox1 of 
ol Ohio. Ohio. 

For Vice President. 

Calvin 
Coolidge, 
of Massa
chusetts. 

Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, 

of New 
York. 

12 .Alabama.- •••......•.• ········-··· 12 ······-····· 12 

:llti·!!!!!!.!!!! ;;;·:_::.:!;!!!!!!!!!.I! ___ .;:_;:]: :·i!!iii !!.I 

~ ~;;~umj~:= =========~= =~~~~~~~:J~ :::::::::~= ::::~:=:::~ 
6 Maine ........... ·-·-·· 6 ............ 6 ...........• 
8 Maryland ... ~···-····· 8 ---·----···· 8 ··--··-·---· 

l~ =~~t;;::::::::: ~~ ::::::::~::: il :::::::::::: 
ig ~~~::~:::::::~:--·······is·-··-··---~~- ··-·-····is· .......... ~~ 

4: Montana ... -.......... 4 ··-········· 4 •.•••....••• 
Nebraska·-··········· 8 ...•........ 8 ...........• 

3 Nevada.·-··-········- 3 ···---···-·· 3 -··----·-··· 
4 New Hampshire .. ---· 4 ·····-·····- 4 ··-·-·--· ••• 

14 Nc.wJersey.·-···-···· 14 ·····-······ 14 .•••.•...•.• 
3 New}fexico................ 3 ..................... S ................... . 

45 New York.-·······-·· 45 ·······-··-· 45 12 North Carolina .•............ _..... 12 ............ · ·- · · · · · · -i2 
5 North Dakota-........ 5 ·-·········· 5 -··········· 

24 Ohio ............ ·-···· 24 .........•.. 2t ...•.......• 
IIY Oklahoma............ 10 ·-··--··--·· 10 ········-··· 
5 Oregon_····-·······--· 5 ···········- 5 ·-··-···-··· 

~ iih~?i:t:::::::: ~ ::~::::::::: ~ :::::::::::: 
9 South Carolina.·-····. __ ....... •. . 9 ..•.. ·-·- .. . 9 
5 SouthDakota._···-··· 5 ··-········· 5 ·····-·-···· 

12 Tennessee._........... 12 ............ 12 ........... . 

~ ~~~:~::::::::::::::: ······-···~· ··-·····-~~- .......... 4. ·····--···:~ 
1~ frr:~:::~:::::::::: ········--~- ·--·-··--i2- -·-··--··-~- ·······-··i2 
7 Wasbin~ton........... 7 ............ 7 ·······-···· 

13 ~~~~~~::::::::: 1g :::::::::::: 13 :::::::::::: 
3 Wyoming............. 3 ······-····· 3 ...........• 

---! 
531 4(}! 1 127 

RENnY CABoT LonGE. 
OscAB W. UNDERWOOD, 

Tellers on the part ot the Senate. 
FLORIAN LAMPERT, 
Wlll.IA:M W. RucKER, 

Tellers on tl'e part ot the House of Representatives. 
The VICE PRESID~"T. Gentlemen of the convention, the 

report of the state of the vote as delivered to the P1-esident o:t 
the Senate is as follows : 
Th~ "\\hole number of tbe electors appointed to vote for 

President of the Uuited States is 531, of which a majority 
is 26G. 

Warren G. Harding, of the State of Ohio, has 1·ecei>ed for 
President of the U.nited States 404 votes; 

James 1\I. Cox, of the State of Ohio, has received 127 votes. 
The 'state of tbe vote for Vice President of the United States, 

as delivered to the President of the Senate, is as follows: 
The whole number of the electors appointed to vote for Vice 

President of the United States is 531, of which a majority 
is 266. ' 

Calvin Coolidge, of the State of 1\lassachusetts, has recei ..-ed 
for Vice President of the United States 401 votes ; 

Franklin D. lloose>elt. of the State of New York, has recei>ed 
127 yotes. 

This announcement of the state of the vote by the President 
of the Senate shall be deemed a sufficient declaration of the 
persons elected President and Vice President of the United 
States, each for the term beginning on the 4th day of March, 
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192.1, and shn 11 be entered, together with a list of the votes, on 
the Journals of the Senate and House of Representatives. 

Gentlemen of the convention, the purposes for which this 
joint convention was called having been accomplished, as pre
siding officer I dissolve this joint convention, and the Senate will 
return to its Chamber. 

The Senate (at 1 o'clock and 37 minutes p. m.) retired from 
the Hall. and (at 1 o'clock and 40·minutes p.m.) the Speaker 
resumed the chail" and called the House to order. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS. 
On motion of :Mr. Goon, the House resolved itself into the Com· 

mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the 
further consideration of the first deficiency bill, H. R. 15962, 
with Mr. LONGWORTH in the chair. 

Mr. EVANS of Montana. Mr. Chairman, I expect to occupy 
only a very limited time in the discussion of this bill. I think 
the Appropriations Committee and the subcommittee that had 
under consideration this bill have made a genuine, patriotic 
effort to cut down the expenses of the Government. I believe 
that is so regardless of politics of the whole House, as well 
as of the Appropriations Committee, but I notice from time to 
time an effort is made to take rather too much credit by one 
of the political parties for the cut that is made in these bills. 
A criticism is indulged in at times because it was necessary to 
appropriate a large amount of money for the Army in this 
deficiency appropriation bill. A criticism is made of the Secre
tary of War because he enlisted the force of the Army above 
175,.000 men. If criticism is just anywhere, it should fall 
upon the shoulders of the Congress of the United States and 
not on the Secretary of War. Last year we enacted an Army 
reorganization law which provided for an Army of 280,000 men. 
At the time the bill was under consideration an effort was made 
to limit the Army to 185,000 men. That was voted down by 
this House. It was, . therefore, not illogical for the Secretary 
of \Var to assume that if the Congress did not want to limit 
the Army to 185,000 men, it wanted him to enlist the number 
placed in the bill, namely, 280,000 men. 

I have observed at other times, not so much in the discussion 
of this bill as in other bills, a keen, incisive criticism because 
it became necessary to appropriate money for the pay of the 
Army in a deficiency bill. If you will go back and look at the 
record, you will find that practically every year for the last 
20 years it has been necessary to bring in a deficiency appro
priation for the pay of the Army. In the year 19DQ-20 ~'ears 
ago--when the Government was in the control of a Republican 
Congress and a Republican President, it was necessary to appro
priate in the deficiency bill $4,000,000 for the pay of the Army. 
In 1901 $3,000,000 were appropriated in a deficiency bill for the 
pay of the Army. In 1902 it was $1,500,000, in 1904, $1,500,000, 
and in 1905, $1,500,000. In 1907 it was nearly two million, 
and so on down the line practically every year. If I have per
mission, I shall put the list of deficiency appropriations in the 
REcono, made for the payment of the Army. 

1\fr. McCLINTIC. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. EVANS of Montana. Yes. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. Statistical records of that kind are not 

extraneous extensions of remarks, but I am not going to object 
to putting such things into the RECORD, as I said to the gentle
man from Iowa [Mr. Goon 1. 

1\Ir. EVANS of Montana. Very well. Then, Mr. Chairman, 
I ask unanimous consent that I may file this brief record with 
my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Montana asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the manner 
indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. EVANS o1: Montana. l\Ir. Chairman, I am not in sym

pathy nor in accord with the enlistment of an Army up to 
280,000 men. I think 150,000 men in time of peace are suffi
cient, but Congress said that we should have an Army of 280,000 
men, and when an effort was made to reduce that Army to 
185,000 men you voted it down. Therefore, I say, the Secre
cary of War was justified in assuming that Congress meant 
what it said when it wr·ote 280,000 men into law and when ne 
enlisted more than 175,000 men. 

I am going to speak for a moment on one other subject which 
is unpopular, a subject which is an unpopular activity of the 
Government. I speak of the Shipping Board. I want to say in 
advance that I hold no brief for the Shipping Board. I hold no 
brief· for any gentleman on the Shipping Board or anyone con
nected with it, but it has been made the butt of the Congress and 
of the people for months and months. It has been said that the 
Shipping Board is an extravagant concern. Perhaps it is. The 
Shipping Board organized under the law the greatest concern 

ever organized in the same length -of time. They spent $3,000,-
000,000, and some of it I expect was wasted; that is, it was 
wasted to the extent that we got very little from it, but from 
the activities of the Shipping Board you have now the only asset 
that you have gotten from the war. You have 1,380 vessels 
built by the Shipping Board that will some day be valuable for 
carrying the trade of this country, provided the Congress and 
the people do not build around this country a tariff wall that 
will not let us have· any trade. You have 1,380 vessels built 
by the people's money and that is some sort of an asset. You 
gentlemen who are always criticizing the Shipping Board should 
tell me what assets you have out of the money you spent for 
poisoned gas; tell me what assets you have out of the money 
that you spent for powder; tell me what assets you have out of 
the money that you spent for building artillery, or powder fac
tories, or railroads and docks in France, or the billion dollars 
you spent for aeroplanes; tell me what assets you have out of 
the money used for building big military camps, or soldiers' 
uniforms, or railroad transportation. You have none at all, and 
I am not criticizing that fact; the money was spent as a military. 
necessity. The money spent by the Shipping Board, like the 
money spent for the war generally, was a part of the war neces
sities and should be charged off as a war loss. It was nothing 
more or less than a war loss. We had to win the war, and we 
spent the money. We had to build these ships and we built a 
lot of ships. which we can not now use because conditions have 
changed. We have three or four hundred wooden ships that ar~ 
practically of no yalue now; neither are our powder factories 
or our poison-gas factories. The Shipping Board is criticized 
because they built wooden ships. The enemy was sinking ships 
at the time they were building faster than we could build them, 
and in the judgment of the men in control it was necessary to 
build some sort of ships. Therefore they built wooden ships as 
well as steel ships, because they were building all of the steel 
ships they could. 

I am quite in accord with what Gen. Dawes said the other 
day, that we would have paid horse prices for sheep to haul 
our artillery in France, if necessary, if the sheep could have 
hauled the guns to the front. So we spent money for wooden 
ships and now they are valueless, but if all of the steel ships hfl.d 
been sunk the wooden ones would have been called into com
mission, and they woulu have been of value in winning the 
war. We spent the money as a war necessity; let us charge 1t 
off as a war loss and turn our faces to the future. 

As I stated, I hold no brief for the Shipping Board, and 
while I Yoted to bring this bill in without an appropriation for 
the SWpping Board, I am not willing that the people who en
tered into contracts "\lith th:s Government to build a lot of 
ships shall go without their money. It was agreed in the 
committee that in all probability the necessary money to .pay 
these people could be gotten from the War Department. The 
War Department has a lot of money appropriated by Congress. 
It is money that the Shipping Board claims is due it. If it is 
due, the Army should pay it over, and it does not make any 
difference whether there is an audit of the accounts or not. 
It is transferring the money from one Government pocket to 
another. The Shipping Board or some representative of the 
Government should have the necessary money with which to 
pay the men who are building these snips. The contracts for 
them were made in good faith with the Government. Believing 
that the Shipping Board or some functionary of the Government 
could get the money necessary to pay contractors who are build
ing these ships from the War Department, I have for my part 
agreed thnt this bill might be brought out without an appro
priation for the Shipping Board. I dare say if the Army does 
not provide sufficient funds with which to pay these contractors 
that a deficiency will be brought in and passed during this 
Congress to provide money to pay the contractors who are build
ing these ships. Under these conditions I voted to bring in the 
bill and I support the bill. I believe the bill is as meritorious 
as any bill reasonably coulu be brought from the Committee on 
Appropr:ations, and I hope it will receive the support of gen
tlemen upon both sides of the aisle. 
List of deficiency appro11riations made for fJOJJ of the Army beginning 

toith the fiscal vear 1900. 

Feb. 9, 1900, deficiency, pay of the .Army------------ $14, 988, 832. 61 
Mar. 3, 1901, deficiency, pay of the Army____________ 3, 000, 000. 00 
July 1, 1902, deficiency, pay of the Army------------ 1, GOO, 000. 00 
Apr. 27, 1904, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ 1, 500,000. 00 
Mar. 3, 1905, deficiency, pay of the Army__________ 1, 400, 000. 00 
Mar. 2, 1907, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ 3, ()00. 00 
Mar. 4, 1907, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ 574, 951. 14 
May 30, 1908, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ 240, 000. 00 
May 30, 1908, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ 5GO, 000. 00 
May 30, 1908, deficiency, pay of the Army----------- 1, 250, 000. 00 
Mar. 4, 1909, deficiency, pay of the Army____________ 4, 000, 316. 6U 
Mar. 4, 1911, deficiency, pay of the Army____________ 453. 33 
Mar. 4, 1911, deficiency, pay of the Army____________ 250, 000. 00 
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1\lar. 4, HJ13, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ $7, 368. 00 
Mar. 4, 1911, deficiency, pay of the Army____________ 1, 200. 00 
Aug. 26, 1912, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ 1, 800, 000. 00 
Mar. 4, 1913, deficiency, pay of the Army____________ 22,320.80 
Mar. 4, 1913, deficiency, pay ot the Army____________ 2, 897, 121.20 
Mny 25, Hll4, deficiency, pay of the Army----------- 1, 828, 663, 33 
l•' eb. 28, 1916, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ 1, 199,772. 62 
Mar. 31, 1916, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ l, 577,017.42 
Sept. 8, 1916, deficiency, pay of the Army___________ 950,000. 00 
July 1, 1916, deficiency, pay of the Army____________ 1, 648, 000. 00 
Apr. 17, 1917, deficiency, pay of the Army _____ _._____ 647, 833. 33 

ru:r. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from 
:Minnesota [1\Ir. VoLSTEAD]. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I did not intend to occupy 
nny time in this debate, but some remarks -were made by the 
chairman of the committee which I think furnish an occasion 
for saying something. I believe all of you who have taken any 
interest in the enforcement of prohibition are aware that there 
bas been a persistent effort to misrepresent and discredit in every 
possible fashion the national prohibition act and the enforce
ment of prohibition. I bad hoped that, so far as this committee 
was concerned and the House generally was concerned, that they 
'"ould in a sympathetic fashion try to support and enforce the 
Jaw, but I am sorry to say that I have some reason to suspect 
that at least some of the Members are not very enthusiastic. 
\Ve succeeded a few days ago in getting in this House the ap
proval of a majority, almost a majority of 2 to 1, to an increase 
by $600,000 the appropriation for next year. I find on this 
ueficiency bill a cut of $600,000. Rather suspicious that the 
amount of this cut is just the same sum that we added to the 
next year's budget. I find the chairman now bitter against the 
prohibition force because of the methods he claims they are 
using in enforcing the law, and what is his criticism? One or 
two men down near his home town have been found to be located 
not at the place where they operate. Well, how long I do not 
know. Did they stay there a week or a month? He does not 
claim to know. There is no information on that subject. I 
went and got the hearings and read them over very carefully, 
and there is nothing in the hearings to justify the claim; noth
ing there to show that that is the policy. On the contrary, the 
commissioner in charge of this matter, when examined by the 
chairman, said and said emphatically that it was against the 
policy of the department, and that they had a system of checks 
to prevent tl1at very thing. I went to Prohibition Commissioner 
Kramer to satisfy myself whether that sort of a policy was in 
force. 1\Ir. Kramer told me it is not and that it is against 
the rules; that they have men whose business it is to keep 
check on that very thing to see it is not practiced. That 
apparently is the only thing that is charged against the prohibi
tion force. Now, I do not claim that the prohibition force has 
been perfect. It could not be. It was built up in a hurry; it 
had to be ; and with the small salaries that are paid it may be 
possible--yes, probable--that you have some people who are not 
strictly honest. That is true in every sernce. The idea of 
trying to break down prohibition by refusing to appropriate the 
necessary funds for its enforcement will not deceive anyone, 
and can not be justified by calling attention to an isolated viola
tion on the part of some officer in the service. The pretense 
that this refusal to furnish sufficient money can be based on 
such an excuse is ridiculous. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. VOLSTEAD. I ask for two minutes more. 
1\lr. EVANS of Montana. I have not got it. 
l\lr. VOLSTEAD. I ask unanimous consent to extend my 

remarks in the REcORD. It seems to me on a subject of this 
kind I ought to have some time to be heard. 

The CHAilll\1AN. Is there objection? 
1\.lr. 1\.lcCLINTIC. 1\Ir. Chairman, I object. 
Mr. EVANS of Montana. I yield five minutes to the gentle

man from Iowa [Mr. Goon]. 
1\lr. GOOD. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield six minutes to the gentle

man from Ohio [Mr. FEss]. 
1\Ir. FESS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I think the country will be greatly 

pleased to read the statement of the chairman of the Committee 
on Appropriations this forenoon to the effect that there may 
not be the necessity of some new form of taxation. I have been 
giving the question of the cost of living, and quite naturally, 
therefore, the cost of government, considerable study. I have 
been going into all the channels of information available because 
it appeared to me that our biggest problem in readjustment is the 
tremendom~ cost of government that has been entailed on us by 
the war. I do not mention it as a subject of criticism· I men
tion it as the unn.voidable result of war conditions. The ques
tion was, how are we going to get to a lower level of the cost of 
living, which, of course, is another expression for the cost of 
government? This much is absolutely certain : There is no 
hope to re<l uce taxes until we reduce the cost of government. 
That is axiomatic, and I am of the opinion that there is little 

hope to reduce the cost of living until we have a basis by which 
we can reduce the burden of taxes. The question now is whether 
we can reduce the cost of government to the extent that we need 
not increase our taxation burden, and whether we would have 
the freedom to reduce .our present taxation system and get away 
from the war system of taxation. It has been hoped by the 
country at large that that can be done. Our taxing system 
which is justifiable in time of war, is not justifiable in time of 
peace. 

1\Ir. DUNBAR. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FESS. I will yield. 
1\lr. DUNBAR. Is it not a fact that our taxes now arc only 

two-thirds of what they were during the time of war? 
Mr. FESS. Well, taxation is the same, but the amount of 

taxes will be greatly reduced because of the reduction of busi
ness in the country, but the rate of taxation that was adopted 
in war time is still in vogue. 

Mr. DUNBAR. Is not the rate of taxation less than it was 
during the time of war? 

Mr. FESS. We have made no changes in the surtax we have 
made no changes in the excess-profits tax except ~hat was 
written in the law itself. 

Mr. DUNBAR. Has not there been a change in the normal 
tax? 

Mr. FESS. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. DUNBAR. Did not we have a budget that required the 

raising of $6,000,000,000? 
1\Ir. FESS. But that is a reduction of the cost of government· 

it is not a reduction in rate. There has been no change in taxa: 
tion, and that is what I am talking about. The people would be 
willing to bear the burdens of war tax in time of war, but they 
are fretful in bearing war-time burdens in time of peace. We 
have the same system of taxation now in 1920 that we bad in 
1918 when the war was at its height. 

Mr. CONNALLY. Will the gentleman yield right there? I 
do not think he wants to be inaccurate. 

l\Ir. FESS. No; I do not want to be. 
1\lr. CONNALLY. Is not the gentleman in error? Is it not 

a fact that in what is the revenue act of 1918, which did not 
become effective until 1919-we call it 1918, because it passed 
the House in the fall of 1918, but did not become effective until 
after the war-the rates of taxation were materially reduced 
over the previous revenue act, and that that was reflected in 
the payment of all our income taxes? We paid much less for 
that year. 

l\Ir. FE~S. Nevertheless we still have the excess-profits tax, 
and we still have the very high range of surtax. 

1\lr. CONNALLY. I will say to the gentleman I hope this 
corning Congress will materially reduce the comin~ taxes but I 
thought he wanted to be correct in his statement that th~re has 
been no change since the war, because there has been. 

1\Ir. FESS. I wanted to say to my friend from Indiana [1\Ir. 
DUNBAR], that · the thing I am calling attention to is as to 
whether we can revise our present system of taxation which 
I know my friend wlll admit is quite unscientific and o~ght to 
be revised without having to supersede it by some other form 
of taxation. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has e.xpired. 
Mr. GOOD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield five minutes more to the 

gentleman. 
Mr. FESS. The suggestion made by the chairman of the 

Appropriations Committee was the most surprisin,.,. in one way 
and will be the most satisfying in another of any statement that 
could be made by a responsible chairman of a committee 
namely, that we have the trust of reducing the cost of Govern~ 
ment to the extent that we may be able to revise our unsci
entific method of taxation and yet not be called upon to super
sede it by some new form of taxation. If that can be done it 
is the most encouraging statement that I have heard e.xpre 'ed 
from the floor of the House on taxation since the close of the 
war. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. FESS. I yield. . 
Mr. :McKENZIE. I fully agree with what the gentleman is 

saying about taxation. I want to ask hlm as one of our lead
ers in this Congress, if he does not feel that this Congress and 
the succ~~~ng Congr~ss ~hould studiously avoid creating any 
new activities by legislation that would incur ad<litional bur
dens to those ·we now have to bear? 

Mr. FESS. I certainly agree with my friend from I11inoi1 
on that. 

The Secretary of the Treasury rather startled the country 
when he first made his statement that it will take some 
time, indefinite :ret, before we can reduce the cost of go•ern
ment below $4,000,000,000. That was a statement that startled 
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the country, for that is four times the cost of government in 
1916, and it is fully six times the cost of government in 1912. 
The estimates came in for $4,700,000,000 in this Congress, and 
the chairman has demonstrated satisfactorily, to my mind, that 
we are able to cut that pretty nearly one and one-half billions 
and get through without in any way interfering with or injur
ing the necessary work of the Government. Now, if we can 
join our efforts and cut the cost of government nll along like 
that, I do see the way by which we will not need to supersede 
our present form with any other form of taxation other than 
probably the revision of the tariff, which all will concede ought 
to increase the impost duti~s somewhat. But at the same time 
we will be able to reduce the present system to the extent that 
we can get rid of the present unscientific method .. 

I want to compliment the spirit o:f the committee in their 
effort to strike .at the root of the thing. We talk about the 
cost of living as one objection and the high burdens of taxation 
as another objection. 

There is positively no way that I see in which we can relieve 
it except in the cost of government, and that is the business of 
Congress now at hand. 

lllr. STRONG of Kansas. Will the gentleman yield? 
JUr. FESS. I will. 
1\Ir. STRONG of Kansas. If we are to reduce the cost of 

government, should we not quit granting aid to the States to 
assist them in engaging in educational and benevolent work that 
brings duplication of bureaus here in Washington and which 
encoru·ages them to look to the United States Treasury for 
assistance along those lines which are matters that are really 
State functions? 

Mr. FESS. I will say to my friend that one way to reduce 
the cost of government is to quit making appropriations at all 
for anything that is new. That would be one way. 

1\Ir. STRONG of Kansas. Does not the gentleman think the 
States ought to take care of those things that are really State 
functions? 

l\Ir. FESS. Provided the function is so vast that the State 
can not do it and the Government must aid it, I would question 
the wisdom of discontinuance. I know what my friend is driv
ing at, but he can not point to any Member of Congress that 
is standing with the committee more four-square to prevent 
introducing new things than the man he is striking at now. 
[Applause.] 

l\lr. STRONG of Kansas. Thank you. I am not striking at 
my friend from Ohio, but I am striking against the growing 
habit of granting State aid on every benevolent proposition 
which can better be handled by the States with a great saving 
to the taxpayers. 

1\Ir. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
revise my remarks by putting in the REcoRD some statements in 
regard to appropriations and deficiencies. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa asks unani
mous consent to revise his remarks by printing certain figru·es. 
Is there objection? 

Mr. l\IcCLINTIC. They are tables in reference to this bill? 
1\Ir. GOOD. They have reference to things about which I 

was talking--
Mr. McCLINTIC. In connection with the bill? 
1\Ir. GOOD. Oh, yes. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. I have no objection. 
1\Ir. EVANS of Montana. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield 12 minutes to 

the gentleman from South Carolina [l\1r. BYRNES]. 
1\Ir. BYRNES of South Cru·olina. 1\lr. Chairman and gentle

men of the committee, during the history of this body many 
able men have presided over the Committee on Appropriations, 
and yet the service of the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. "GooD], 
the chairman of the committee during the past two years, 
justifies· me in stating that that committee has never had a 
chairman who was more faithful to the public welfare and 
ne-ver has had one who more intelligently discharged his 
duties. [Applause.] And yet the Committee on Appropriations 
can not govern the total amount of appropriations. 

The gentleman who hus just preceded me, 1\Ir. FEss, referred 
to the total amount of appropriations, and it caused me to 
think that if his committee and the other committees of this 
House will refrain from bringing in legislation authorizing 
greater expenditures on the part of the Government, we would 
llaYe mor{:! hope of holding do\Yn the total appropriations to 
such an extent ns to permit a reduction of ta.."'.:es. The fact is 
that with tl1is bill carrying $203,000,000 the appropriations for 
the current year pass the $5,000,000,000 mark. Direct appro
priations carried in the regular supply bills amounted to $4,859,-
890,327.30. This bill, recommending $203,293,476.72, makes a 
total of direct appropriations of $5,0G3,183,804.W. 

And yet that does not tell the whole story. I have to specify 
and say " direct appropriations " in order to make a distinc-

tion, for during this Congress we have departed from the custom 
heretofore prevailing and have resorted to indirect appropria~ 
tions, appropriating by n.uthorizing the expenditure of unex
pended balances, by the sale of assets, and in other methods. I 
have figured the amount of money that has been made available 
for expenditure by the departments m these indirect methods 
and it totals $543,500,000 over and above the direct appropria
tions, so that the total amount made available to date by this 
Con.,o-ress for governmental purposes reaches the fieo-ure of $5,600,-
683,804.02, or more than 'five times as much as ever was appro
priated by any Congress in time of peace in the history of this 
country. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I can not just now. 
These :figures are so stupendous that we can not realize their 

true meaning. They mean, however, that to meet the expendi· 
tures authorized by this Congress for this current year we must 
leTy an average tax of $50 upon every man, woman, and child 
in .America. 

My good friend from Ohio [Mr. FEss] was quoted the other 
day as stating that this Congress would save $1,000,000,000 by 
reducing estimates, and my good friend from Wyoming [Mr. 
MoNDELL] has frequently stated the case in that way. But re
ducing the estimates does not reduce the taxes. I want the 
Congress to stop bothering about reducing the estimates and 
commence to reduce appropriations and thereby reduce taxes. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] The gentleman from Iowa 
[Mr. Goon], the chairman of the committee, said we ha-ve re
duced the estimates here about $270,000,000. 

Mr . .BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, a point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. HICKs). The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BLANTON. I make the point of order, Mr. Chairman, 

that in the discussion of a deficiency bill covering the expendi
ture of $203,000,000 we ought to have more than 33 Congressmen 
on the fioor. 

The C.HAIRM.A.N. Does the gentleman make a point of order 
that there is JlO quorum present? 

Mr. BLANTON. No; I think I will withdraw it, since I have 
called attention to it. [Laughter.] 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, the chair
man of the committee has referred to the Naval Committee 
reporting legislation to take care of the estimates for the Navy 
Department. He has induced the Naval Committee to report a 
bill making funds available for expenditure and thereby a-void· 
ing un appropriation. I must say that I know of no man in 
the House who has the shrewdness of the chairman of the cern· 
mittee in that regard. He has not only rendered great service 
to the country, but he has rendered greater ser-vice to the 
Republican Party than any other man that I know in this 
House, because he has, by resorting to this indirect method, 
enabled my good friend from Ohio [1\lr. FEss] and the gentle
man from ·wyoming [1\!r. 1\foNDELL] to go before the country 
and boast of these- reductions of estimates. 

The difficulty is that it takes a long time to explain the 
mnny methods by which they ha-ve camouflaged appropriations, 
and that is how he is able to get a way with it. Wllim he found 
it was necessary to take care of the deficiencies of the Navy 
Deparp:nent, instead of appropriating the money he simply has 
the Committee on Naval Affairs report out this legislation. 
You take those paragraph_s, and you find that in the first one 
he says: 

That the unexpended balances of annual appropriations for the fi cal 
years 1919 and 1920 shall be transferred, after two years from the 
expiration of the fiscal year for which made, to a fund to be estab
lished on the books of the Trerumry Department, to wWch shall be 
charged erpenditures for the fiscal year 1920 and prior years, under 
appropriations the balances of wWch have been exhausted. 

This simply means that out of funds which were appro· 
priated during the war a.nd which were unexpended anu which 
ordinarily would go into the Treasury .June 30 they will now 
pay this $114,000,000 asked for by the Navy Department. The 
Navy Department asked for a deficiency of $14,000,000. The 
gentleman from Iowa saw a \lay to a-voi<l making that appro
priat:on and yet make the money a-vailable, and therefore he 
had the Committee on Na-val Affairs report th:s legislation, 
which takes care of $114,000,000. The second paragraph takes 
.care of $300,000,000, un<l in the third parnaraph we tuke care 
of $40,000,000, ruakinf; a total of $-134,000,000 taken care of by 
this legislutiye de·dce. The amount will not oppear in the 
appropriations, but the money will be mode ayailable n.nd \\ill 
be spent, and the taxpayers, who pay the blll, will n~-ver know 
what the GoYernment is costing them. 

The gentleman from Iowa said he was taking care of the 
Shipping Board. The Shipping Board wanted "90,000,000. He 
says the War Department owes them $150,000,000. He says that · 
inal'much as the Shipping Board really nee<ls only $90,000,000 
to .July 1 we should have appropriated the $90,000,000 and 
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provided that they sllall turn into the Treasury the $150,000,000 
due from the War Department. But that would make the total 
of appropriations larger, so the chairman of the committee 
simply refrains from making that appropriation, and lets them 
use the whole $150,000,000, if they can get it, from the War 
Department. So that if they collect the $150,000,000 they will 
spend it, instead of $90,000,000, and the country will be out just 
$60,000,000 on the deal. But it looks like "economy." 

Now, let me call your attention to the statement of the gentle
man from Ohio [1\Ir. FEss] as to saving a billion dollars. If 
you will save a billion dollars, why do you not reduce the taxes 
a billion dollars? If you are going to save it, why not let the 
people know it, by reducing the amount of money they are going 
to pay into the Treasury? You and I know, gentlemen, that 
this reduction of estimates bas been going on for 20 years. 
There have been only .two years in the last 20 years when the 
estimates did not exceed the appropriations. It will always be 
so until we shall establish an efficient budget system, because 
here in this Congress is the only place where an attempt is made 
to determine the relati\e importance of the demands of the 
different departments. We determine not only whether they are 
meritorious, but also whether they are urgent. 

1\Ir. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. I will. 
1\Ir. FESS. What I am concerned about is this: Is there, in 

the judgment of the gentleman, any chance for us to reduce the 
cost of Government to the extent that we shall not need to 
proceed outside of the present system of taxation? 

1\Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. The gentleman can be just 
as certain as that he is standing there that it can not be done. 
You can not reduce taxes when you only reduce estimates; and 
my purpose in speaking here now is to call the attention of the 
House to the fact that it is necessary to concentrate your atten
tion upon reducing the appropriations for the next fiscal year 
below those of the current year, instead of being satisfied with 
merely reducing estimates. [Applause.] If we do not reduce 
the appropriations to a most substantial extent below appro
priations for the current year, when I tell you that you have 
made available for expenditure this year more than five and a 
half billion dollars, how can you reduce taxes? It can not be 
done. 

l\Ir. FESS. Does the gentleman say that that amount will 
be required in another year? 

l\lr. BYRN:bJS of South Carolina. It will not be required 
if you reduce the appropriations for the next year below those 
of the current year; but if you satisfy yoursel-ves merely by 
reducing the sum total of the extravagant estimates, it can not 
be clone; and unless there is some reduction hereafter, far 
exceeding what has been done to date, there will be no reduc
tion of taxes. And, moreover, bills are being reported from 

· legislative committees requiring the expenditure of large 
amounts. The Committee on Appropriations has no discretion 
in the matter. When these expenditures at·e authorized we 
will have to appropriate; and unless there is a change between 
this and 1\Iarch 4 there will be very little reduction, if any, in 
the total amount of money made available for expenditures 
during the next fiscal year. 

l\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\lr. BYRNES of SoUth Carolina. Yes. 
1\lr. FESS. The 'Vays and l\Ieans Committee in having their 

hearings to get the facts upon which to make a basis of taxa
tion, so that they may revise the system, have a right, have 
they not, to take the judgment of the Secretary of the Treasury 
as to the amount of money we must raise? 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. The gentleman from Ohio 
knows that any judgment of the Secretary of the Treasury must 
be based upon his estimate of what the Congress is going to do; 
and unless he has some inside information that is not avail
able to us, he is in a hopeless fix when he tries to estimate what 
this Congress is going to do about appropriating money. There 
is no way in which he can ascertain it. If your committee 
reports a bill authorizing the appropriation of $200,000,000, it 
'"ill have to be met by a bill reported from the Appropriations 
Committee, and, manifestly, if the Secretary of the Treasury has 
not taken that $200,000,000 into consideration in any estimate 
that he has made, he is $200,000,000 short in his estimate, and 
the Ways and l\Ieans Committee will have to find the money. 

Mr. MANN of Illinois. This is 'Vednesday, and this House 
has already passed this week items of legislation providing for 
about $4:59,000,000 of new appropriations tllat ha\e not yet been 
made. Does the gentleman think that with that course fol
lowed we are likely to reduce appropriations or reduce taxes 

. very much? 
1\lr. BYRl\'ES of South Carolina. Of course, the gentleman's 

question answers itself, and it is as clear as an:rthing on earth 

can be that unless the brake is put on immediately the expendi
tures during the next fiscal year will be little, if any, below the 
expenditures for the current year. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The gentleman from Montana [l\Ir. EvANs] has 21 minutes re
maining and the gentleman from Iowa [l\Ir. Goon] has one 
minute remaining. 

1\Ir. EVANS of Montana. I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from Texas [1\Ir. YoUNG]. 

The CHAIRMAN (1\Ir. LoNGWORTH). The gentleman from 
Texas is recognized for five minutes. 

1\Ir. YOUNG of Texas. l\Ir. Chairman, it is not my purpose 
to discuss the pending bill, but it is my purpose to call the at
tention of the Congress and the country to the condition of an 
important piece of legislation that has had the consideration of 
the country for many, many years. It is wllat is familiarly 
known as the packers' legislation. The packers' bill llas been 
passed by the Senate. That bill was reported to the Committee 
on Agriculture of the House. That committee of the House has 
reported back a packers' bill, and that bill is now on the calen
dar for consideration. We have been debating spending the 
people's money, and I state that now we have an opportunity 
for this Congress to debate a fundamental proposition that will 
help the producers of this Nation, upon whom the Nation ruust 
depend for the money that we spend. Are you going to have 
that legislation? You can have it this week if those respon
sible for power here now will exercise that power. I want tile 
country to know that that exercise of power will determine 
whether or not the country is to have the relief that has ueen 
demanded in the enactment of the packers' law. There ara two 
sources of power now in this House. One is what is known as 
the steering committee, a concern that has no legal tatus. 
Nobody knows where it sits or what its members say. It is 
concealed from the public. But if reports be true, that steering 
committee is the supreme power in this House, and the gentle
man from Illinois [l\lr. l\IADDEN], the head of that committee, 
who comes from the city of Chicago, the home of the packers, 
is exercising a dominant power on that committee, and if it is 
left to him the country has no hope of getting this relief. 

Then the leader of the House, the gentleman from 'Yyo
ming [l\1r. 1\IoNDELL]-it is up to him to act. The country 
is demanding of him that he act. Committees of Congress have 
duly considered this bill for months and months. Reports have 
been made, and the bill has passed the other body. It is here on 
this floor. It is the duty of the leader of the responsible ma
jority, which must act if we are to have this legislation in the 
interest of the producers ana consumers of this Nation. It is 
his duty so to handle the pauiamentary situation that this bill 
can be brought to a vote. The country is going to hold him 
responsible for the power that he now has. Committees of 
agriculturists, of stockmen, of consumers, have waited on th~ 
gentleman from 'Vyoming, leader of the majority, and they 
have written to him an open letter, which refers to a conference 
that representatives of organizations signing the letter had \Yith 
the gentleman from Wyoming, in which he stated in substance 
that he is opposed to the packer control legislation, but he be. 
lieves that if the Gronna bill as it passed the Senate came to 
a vote in the House it would be passed and go to the President, 
and also that as a Republican he is anxious to have a Republi
can President sign tl1e packer control bill when passed by Con
gress. If he believes that there is a great majority in this 
House that is ready to pass the Gronna bill, this House is the 
representative body which is supposed to reflect the sentiment 
of the people of this Nation. If the leader of the Republican 
majority thinks that, then it is his duty to report this bill and 
have it brought up for consideration. 

There is one other source of power, and that is the Committee 
on Rules, of which the gentleman from Kansas [1\lr. C.a.MPBEI~] 
is chairman. If he and his colleagues on that committee stand 
foursquare for the protection of the stockmen of this country 
as well as of the consumers, why not grant us a rule making 
this bill in order? I pledge you that if you grant that rule 
we will ba\e legislation within 2-:1: hours. How are you going 
to exercise that power? Answer to the country! [Applause.] 

l\lr. EV-iliS of 1\lontana. I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from 1\li souri [1\Ir. RUBEY]. 

l\Ir. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Hou::-e, I 
want to discuss for just a few minutes the same question that 
has been di~cussed by my friend from Texas [1\Ir. YoUNG], and 
that is packer legislation. I agree with the gentleman from 
Texas in all that he has ~aid, but I want to approach the ::-ub
ject from a little different viewpoint. This is an important 
piece of legislation. It hag been before the Congress in one 
form or unothet· flir a number of years. At the beginning of this 
session m::ny bill~ were introduced bott in the House and in 
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the Senate dealing with this subject.. Extensive hearings have 
been held before committees of both the Senate and the House. 
'Ju.st a short time ago the Senate passed the Gronna bilL It 
came over here to the House and was referred to the Committee 
on Agriculture. That committee. took up the bill and considered 
it carefully for something like a week or 10 days and reported 
it back to the House with an amendment in the form of a substi
tute. I remember well the long days of hearings we ha.d in the 
'Agricultural Committee last winter, and I know that there are 
on the Committee on Agriculture both Republicans and Demo.
crats who are anxious to see this legislation enacted. I know 
that there are Republicans and Democrats in this House who 
want it. To-day I want to urge upon all who want this kind 
-of legislation to unite their efforts and let us get the Ru1es 
Committee to bring in a rule. This bill is here. It has passed 
'the Senate and all we have to do is to take it up in the House, con
sider it, and pass it. There is only one way to secure this legis
lation, and that is to take up the Senate b-ill reported by the 
Committee on Agriculture, vote down the substitute, pass the 
Senate bill just as it passed the Senate, and send it to the Presi
'dent of the United States for his signature. Then you will get 
the legislation that the people of the country want. If you do 
not do that, if you pursue any other policy, you will n-ot get any 
legislation. If you adopt the substitute, you simply send the 
bill to conference and in the 20 days remaining the bill will die. 
;w-hen the new Congress convenes after the 4th day of 1\.Iarch 
you must begin anew in both bodies, introduce other bills, hold 
additional hearings, and all of the long, laborious work done 
by the committees of both House and Senate will be thrown 
away. My purpose this afternoon is to urge that aU Members 
of this House on both sides who are anxious and desirous of se
curing this legislation get together and bring force to bear on the 
Rules Committee that they may bring in a rule. 'Vhat happened 
on yesterday? We had a rule reported to bring in a bill which 
.was defeated by only one vote under suspension of the rules tbe 
'day before. One gentleman, a member of the Rules Committee, 
stated that t11e vote the day before when the Hous~ voted almost 
two-thirds for the bill was a sufficient reason for the Rules 
Committee bringing in the rule. I believe a large majority of 
the House wants this legLiation. Impress this fact upon the 
Rules Committee, and a rule will be forthcoming. 

The CHAIRMA..i~. The time of the gentleman :from )Iissouri 
has expired. 

Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, I yield my remaining time, one 
minute, to the gentleman from Montana [1.\fr. EVAJ."iS]. 

1\lr. EVANS of Montana. And, l\Ir. Chairman, I yield the 
balance of my time to the gentleman from Tennessee ~Ir. 
BYRXS]. 

1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. 1\lr. Chairman, I was very much 
interested in the financial statement which the gentleman from 
Iowa made to the House at the beginning of to-day's session, and 
particularly his statement that unless appropriations and ex
penditures of the Government were reduced to less thnn $4,000,-
000,000 that there would be no possibility of reducing taxes 
wllich are now upon the statute books from which the people 
are demanding relief, and that the party responsible for making 
the appropriations would be held responsible by the people of the 
country. 

There is no reason, in my judgment, why, with the proper 
exercise of economy nnd the determination on the part of the 
1\.Iembers of Congress, that they will fot· the time bein; abandon 
certain pet projects which are not absolutely necessary to be 
carried on at this time-! say there is no .reason, in my judg
ment, why the appropriations can not be reduced to a. point 
much less than $4,000,000,000. It has been more than two years 
since the signing of the armistice. People are not only expect
ing but are demanding that the appropriations be reduced and 
that they be relieved of some of the excessive taxes imposed on 
them during the war. I think I can promise the Republican ma
jority, who are responsible for the legislation and for the appro.
priations that are made in this Congress, and ai o in the next 
Congress, that in every effort they make toward economy and 
toward the reduetion of expenses they will have the coopera
tion of the Democratic minority. 

I want to say this to the Members upon the Republican side 
of the Cbamber, that if they wi11 follow the advice and leader
ship of their present able chairman of the Committee on Appro
vriations, the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. GooD}, there is no 
question but what these appropriations will be held down to a 
point that the people may reasonably expect, because I have 
been a member of the Committee on Appropriations with the 
gentleman from Iowa for the past 10 years, and I say to you 
that there is no Member of this House who, in my judgment, 
ha shown a greater desire to practice economy, who has shown 
more courage, more ability, in committee and on the floor of the 

Ho11se, in his efforts to bring about economy on the part of 
Congress than has the gentleman from Iowa [l\lr. GooD]. [Ap
plause.} 

As was stated a while ago, it is not only a question af reduc
ing appropriations, but Congress must make up its mind to cease 
creating new activities which call for new appropriations. 

I ''"as very mueh gratified a while ago when in response to a 
question by the gentleman from Illinois [1\fr. McKENZIE], the 
distinguislled gentleman from Ohio, Dr. FEss, a leader of his 
party on this fioor and in the country, made the statement that, 
so far as he was concerned, he was opposed to the creation of 
new activities unless they were absolutely necessary. l recall
and I say this with all due respect to the gentleman from Ohio, 
because I have a warm personal regard for him-that the gen
tleman has been one of those Members in this House who in 
times past has been very persistent in his efforts to pass cer
tain legislation, important, useful, and Yaluable, but possibly 
not absolutely necessary at the time, which would impose on 
Congress the necessity of making large appropriations. There 
are now bills on the calendar from the gentleman's committee 
which, if passed, will further greatly increase the expenditures 
of the Government in the sum of hundreds of millions of dol
lars each year. 

About a yen.r ago Congress made appropriations for this fiscal 
year. The election was approaching and there were very 
strenuaus efforts made by the majority side, particularly by 
the majority leader, to show that the administration was un
du1y extrayngant and that the Republican majority in Con
gress was exceptionally economical, and to prove that state
ment he and others referred to the estimates submitted by the 
executive departments, denouncing them as extravagant, and 
compared them with the actual appropriations made. 

I charged then that some of the appropriations were being 
reduced with the knowledge that it would be necessary after 
the election and at this short session of Congress to come back 
and get sufficient money with which to carry on the necessary 
activities of the Gove1·nment. I charged then that we would 
find ourselves in the position at thi.:; short session of having 
brought before us a larger deficiency bill than was ever pro
posed before in Congress in peace times. We are confronted 
to-day with the first deficiency bill for this session, carrying 
more than $200,000,000, a greater amount than has ever been 
carried in any deficiency bill ever proposed in peace times. 

The gentleman from Iowa [1\fr. GooD] -rouchsafed in his re
marks this morning that there were pending before the com
mittee other large estimates for deficiencies, and he intimated 
that later on dming this session, before we adjourn three weeks 
hence, be would be under the necessity of propo ing another 
large deficiency appropriation bilL This bill carries, as I said, 
$203r000,000. Excluding the appropriations for the Army and 
the Navy, it carries something like ~.000,000 of deficiencies. 
It may be true, as the gentleman from Iowa says, that these 
deficiencies do not occur by reason of reductions made in emi
mates by Congress at the last ession. If that be true, then it 
is a complete answer to the charge made by the gentleman from 
Wyoming [1\.Ir. MoNDELL] and also by the gentleman from Iowa 
that the executive departments were unduly extravagant in sub
mitting their estimates. It would show that the administration, 
in its desire to hold down expenses, submitted estimates whicil 
were really not sufficient in amount for the ensuing fiscal year. 

Mr. I\IcKENZIE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. HYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
1\.fr. McKENZIE. Is it n<Jt a fact that if the Secretary ot 

War had refused to increase the Army and held it down to the 
amount appropriated for a.t the last session of Congress there 
woulrl not have been n deficiency, so far as the 1\filltm-y Estab
lishment is concerned? 

1\fr. llYRNS of Tennes~ee. That is probnhly true. I was 
speaking particularly of the estimn tes outside of those sub
mitted for the Army. I agree with the gentleman. I am opposed 
to un .Army exceeding 100,000 men, and if I had had my way 
the Secretary of War would not have enlisted above 150,000 
men; but I call the attention of the gentleman to the fact-and 
the gentleman is a member of the Committee on Military 
Affairs-that his own committee reported to this Honse and 
Congress passed a bill authorizing ~n Army of 280,000 men, 
in round numbers. The Secretary of w·ar was authorized 
to enlist that size of Army by express authorization of this 
House. It is true that later on in the same session and within 
a few weeks Congress undertook to limit it by making an 
appropriation--

1\Ir. l\IcKENZIE. But is it not true that that authorization 
in the reorganization bill said that in peace times the enlisted 
force of the Army S}11JUld not exeeed 280,000 men? It c.loes not 
say that it shall be 280,000 men. 
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1\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I understand; but it made the 
autborizati{)n. 

Mr. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
1\Ir. BLANTON. The gentleman from Illinois c:in not com

pl~in, because he and every member of his party yesterday 
t\Yice voted not to reduce either the Army or the number of 
officers in the personnel. They had a chance to do it yester
day, und they vote.d to keep it up as high as possible in both 
Yotes. 

1\Ir. HA.RDY of Texas. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
l\1r. HARDY of Texas. On that same question that same bill 

directed the different branches and departments of the Army 
to be composed of so and so and directed that they should be so 
enlisted, making up a total of 280,000. 

1\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. The gentleman is correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennessee 

has expired. 
:Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I regret that I have not the oppor

tunity to discuss some features of the bill which I intended to 
di cuss, but ba ve not been able to do so in the time allotted me. 

The CHAIR1\1AN. The time of the gentleman from Tennessee 
has expired. All time bas expired, and the Clerk \vill read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Valuation of property of carriers: To enable tbe Interstate Commerce 

Commission to carry out tbe objects of the act entitled "An act to 
amend an act entitled 'An act to regulate commerce,' approved February 
4, 1887, and all acts amendatory thereof," by providing for a valuation 
of the several classes of property of carriers subject thereto, etc., in
cluding the same objects specified under this head in the sundry civil 
appropriation act for the fiscal year 1921, $1,000,000. 

Mr. SNELL. 1\fr. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out the last 
word in order to ask the gentleman from Iowa how much 
money bas already been appropriated for the valuation of these 
railroads and how much longer this appropriation will be car
ried and what the real benefit to be obtained from the same is? 

1\lr. GOOD. 1\lr. Chairman, the amount already appropriated, 
not including the amount carried in tb~ bill, is $21,050,462. It 
is supposed that the field work will have been completed with 
the end of this fiscal year, and that the work of assembling 
the field notes and completing the .....-aluation will ha\e been 
completed by the end of this calendar year. Just when the work 
will be finally completed will depend on what Congress does. 
The work must continue under the law. Here is what Judge 
Prouty says with regard to the completion of the work: 

The transportation act, as I apply it in my own mind, will require 
the commission to determine, probably as of December 31, 1921, tbe 
value of each individual interstate railroad in this country ; and this 
same transportation act requires the commission to use in the making 
of that valuation the information collected under tbe valuation act. 
It was clearly in tbe mind of Congress that the figures of the Bureau 
of Valuation would be available to the commission for the most part 
by the time it became necessary to use them. 
_ 1\lr. SNELL. Is it a fact that this valuation changes faster 
than the people are able to make the valuation under the 
present system? 

1\lr. GOOD. No; I think not. Of course, the valuation has 
changed more rapidly than they could proceed during the war. 

1\lr. SNELL. I mean as a general proposition, leaving out 
the war entirely. 

Mr. GOOD. That has upset their work to a very large ex
tent, of course. If the valuation of the roads is based only on 
the cost, you would have one figure, and if it was based on the 
replacement cost you. would have at this time an altogether 
much larger figure. 

l\1r. SNELL. And they are doing both. 
l\1r. GOOD. They are making a valuation, so that both the 

cost to the railroad companies and the reproduction costs will 
be known. 

Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GOOD. Yes. 
1\fr. ESCH. Under the valuation act of 1913 the valuation 

board of the Interstate Commerce Commission must make a 
valuation, first, of the original cost; second, of the cost of re
production ; and third, of the cost of reproduction, new, less 
depreciation, but in view of the decision of the Supreme Court 
handed down last summer in the Kansas City Southern case, the 
commission under mandamus proceedings must now make a 
Yaluation of the acquisition of lands in addition to the present 
value, and that decision of the Supreme Court will entail addi
tional expenditure of $300,000, which could not have been antici
pated by Judge Prouty or by Chairman Clark when they ap
peared before the Committee on Appropriations a year ago in 
making the estimates. 

1\fr. GOOD. Answering the gentleman's question a little 
further, Judge Prouty says: 

Now, u ·r am permitted to proceed as we are now going, I expect to be 
able to furnish the commission by the end of the present calendar 
year with these figures as to every railroad, with possibly a few excep
tions, of 500 miles or more in extent ; but if this deficiency appropria
tion and our annual appropriation is materially reduced the accomplish
ment will be nothing as good as that. 

1\lr. SNELL. Is it expected that these appropriations will 
have to be continued indefinitely, if you are going to keep up 
this work, to make them of value? 

1\lr. GOOD. I should not think it would require anything 1ike 
the appropriations required before, because a survey has been 
made, but some appropliation will have to be made if the work 
is to be kept current. 

Mr. ESCH. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. GOOD. Yes. 
llr. ESCH. In the physical valuation act the commission in 

doing this valuation work will have to keep current the cost of 
all additions and betterments and extensions since July 1, 1D14, 
which is the date of the valuation, so that it will not be a very 
large force to keep current the items of cost. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New York 
has expired. 

Mr. SNELL. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for two 
minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\lr. SNELL. Does the gentleman think it is absolutely neces

sary to continue these appropriations for the good of the com
mission, of the people, and of the railroads? 

1\lr. ESCH. There never was a time when this valuation was 
more necessary in view of the facts contained in the transporta
tion act, namely, that after two years, which will be the 1st of 
March, 1922, the .....-aluation upon which the Interstate Commerce 
Commission is to fix rates which will produce the 6 per cent 
becomes effective, so, according to Judge Prouty's statement, he 
hopes to make the valuation during the current calendar year. 

Mr. SNELL. What have they been doing toward fixing the 
rate up to the present time? 

Mr. ESCH. They made the valuation la t 1\larch, or rather 
in Aplil, I think it was, of $18,900,000,000, based largely upon 
estimates-tentative valuations which have been filed with them 
by the valuation board. They also took into consideration the 
other elements of value referred to in the decision of the 
Supreme Court. 

Mr. SNELL. Are those more accurate than the ones they 
obtained from the raih:oads themselves? 

Mr. ESCH. Yes ; those were checked up. 
l\1r. SNELL. Then the gentleman considers it is absolutely 

necessary to continue this appropriation? 
Mr. ESCH. I do. Unless this valuation is made it will be 

difficult for the Interstate Commerce Commis ion to fix the 
basis for rates. 

Mr. CARTER. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I want to get some information about this of the gentle
man from Iowa. How long has this physical valuation been 
going on? 

Mr. GOOD. The first appropriation was $100,000 in the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1913. 

Mr. CARTER. How many men are employed in the physical 
valuation of the railroads at this time? 

1\Ir. GOOD. I can not state that exactly. We had a com
plete table in the sundry civil bill hearings-! do not have it 
before me-giving the entire personnel of the field force and the 
office force. 

Mr. MANN of Illinois. The complete list of names and the 
salaries will appear in the report of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. 

Mr. GOOD. The same thing was given in the sundry civil 
hearings. 

1\lr. CARTER. It may have been stated over there, but the 
gentleman stated it so low that we could not hear it over here. 
What time does the gentleman estimate it will take to finish 
this work now? 

Mr. GOOD. Judge Prouty says it will be completed by the 
end of this calendar year. 

Mr. McCLINTIC. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last two words. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, during the discussion of this bill the gentleman from 
Minnesota [Mr. STEENERSON] gave some very interesting in
formation relative to the air mail service. In my opinion, if 
the mail servi<ee conducted by air service of the Post Offic~ 
Department is successful, it will only be a question of time-

l\Ir. MANN of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I do not make tbe 
point of order against the gentleman, although the gentleman 
is discussing a matter out of order. 

Mr. McCLINTIC. Does the gentleman make the point? 
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Mr. MANN of Illinois. No; I am more courteous than the 

gentleman. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. If tl1e gentleman will permit, a post-office 

item is contained in this bill, and I hope he will not make the 
point of order. 

1\lr. l\IANN of Illinois. I am not making the point of order. 
l\Ir. McCLINTIC. I thank the gentleman. As I started to 

say, in my opinion, if the air mail service is successful, it will 
only be a question of time until it is enlarged similar to the 
way the Parcel Post System was enlarged, and will ultimately 
result in a passenger-carrying mail service. A few days ago 
there was discussed on this floor a very interesting subject, 
which dealt with a gas which when fully developed will be 
used, in my opinion, in the passenger carrying service. The 
gentlemen from Texas [Mr. LANHAM and Mr. PA.RBrsH] gave. 
some very interesting information relative to the utilization 
d a by-product of natural gas called helium. All of us know 
that the natural elements above are such that a person oper
ating an airplane is liable to be suddenly confronted with air 
vockets, wind currents, and changes of temperature. In my 
opinjon, we will ne\er be able successfully to combat t.he air 
and its changes until we ha \e de\eloped a machine with a 
sufficient amount of natural buoyancy which will meet these 
sudden conditions when necessary. Mr. Chairman, in the ques
tion propounded by the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. Mc
KEOWN] to the gentleman from Texas [l\lr. LANHAM] in reg:ud 
to helium gas he answered, if my memory is correct, that he 
was not in favor of allowing private industries to develop this 
gas, and I want to say to you and to the committee that unless 
private industries are allowed to develop this natural gas the 
whole country is liable to suffer. In other words, nothing 
should be done to retard or hinder those who wish to develop 
air passenger service. 

I am thoroughly of the opinion that if Germany during the 
recent war had been able to find some gas that was noninflam
mable and noncombustible that their Zeppelins could not have 
been brought to the ground when participating in a raid and that 
country might have won the war. If you will remember, when 
those Zeppelins were in use that they did more to bring terror 
to the cities which were bombed than anything ever invented 
in modern warfare. I am of the opinion that if this Congress 
withholds or passes any legislation which will prevent private 
industry from developing helium gas, which is to-day being 
wasted, that the development of aero passenger service in the 
future will be seriously retarded. I am hoping that when this 
subject comes up for consideration at a later date the state· 
ments I have made relative to aero passenger service and the 
development of helium gas will be taken into consideration, so 
that in the future we may have the benefit of the best brains 
that can be put forth by private industries to hasten the com· 
pletion of the discovery of such aero passenger-carrying ships 
which will be able to meet or combat the natural elements in 
the air. Helium gas is the only known gas suitable to be used 
in balloons and passenger-carrying ships that is noninflammable 
and noncombustible, and its development should not be retarded 
by legislation. 

l\1r. SISSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the pro 
forma amendment. I do it to discuss briefly the item under 
consideration. I was a member of the subcommittee that ap· 
propriated the first money for the physical valuation of rail· 
roads. At that time I took the position which I think is sound; 
that is, instead of putting out the small number of surveying 
parties, the Interstate Commerce Commission ought to have 
been given enough money to have made that physical valuation 
in as short a time as possible. I think this is a very important 
piece of work, of course made necessary, as you all know, by the 
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States. Now, what 
I fear about this is that the first valuations made, commencing 
some years back, will give rise to litigation in the event the 
Interstate Commerce Commission shall fix the rates based upon 
a >aluation that they made years ago. 

There are two difficulties in the way. One is that railroad 
mileage may have been increased many times since the valuation 
was made, and another is that the railrpad mileage and equip· 
ment may depreciate many times and not be worth half what 
it was. Therefore, I am afraid that this very valuable service 
will not be as accurate and as beneficial to us as it would have 
been if we had made the valuation more quickly. 

Mr. Sl\TELL. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. SISSON. I will. 
Mr. SNELL. That is one of the points I wanted to bring 

out. What value at the present time is the valuation of a rail· 
road that was made eight years ago? 

1\Tr. SISSON. That, of conrse, is problematical. I can not 
tell, nor do I believe anyone can tell, what the courts would do 

with that question if it was in the courts. It would depend en
tirely on the testimony as to the change of valuation at the 
time. 

I would like to ask the gentleman from 'Visconsin [Mr. 
EscH], in whose opinion I have great confidence, if in his 
opinion the valuation made some 8 or 10 years ago will be a safe 
basis for the commission to fix rates upon now? 

Mr. ESCH. As I understand, the valuation was required to 
be made of a given date. That was July 1, 1914. The great 
amount of work don~ by the valuation board since that time 
consists of sending engineers over every mile of railroad in the 
United States and over every mile of telegraph line. They have 
made a list of the ties and the rails, the cubic feet of fill and--

Mr. SISSON. I am thoroughly familiar with that, because 
that was all gone over when the appropriation was granted. 

l\lr. ESCH. Now, we have that detail. Then the thing to do 
is to attach to those elements of yaluation the unit of cost, 
and that they will do when the field work is finished. 

Mr. SISSor·. That is all true, but I am at a loss to know. 
I have great confidence in Judge Prouty, but he was not ab· 
solutely certain in his testimony a year or two ago as to what 
valuation the court, or how much value the court, would attach 
to the valuation made some years ago. In other words, Judge 
Prouty also believed with the committee-! do not know that 
the whole commission agreed with him-that the work ought 
to have been done with more speed and that more surveying 
parties ought to have been put out for the purpose of making 
the survey \ery much quicker. 

Mr. ESCH. There is no doubt about that. 
Mr. SISSON. But the committee differed with us about it. 

Now, I think this is one of the most important items that we 
can now consider. What I fear is that it may lead to this sort 
of litigation: If the rates fixed by the commission should be 
fa\orable to the public, it would mean, of course, that the rail· 
roads would attack those rates. Now, if they make rates favor· 
able to the railroads, I do not know just who is going to inter· 
vene in the interest of the public, because the commission is 
presumed to represent the public. Therefore the accuracy of 
the valuation ought to be such that not only the railroads but 
the public might know that it is a reasonably fair one. A rail
road that permits its rolling stuck and its tracks to go down 
may be very much less valuable than a railroad that is con· 
tinually improving its rolling stock and tracks. I have been at 
a loss to know how, in the absence of proof on the part of the 
Government, we would ever be able to meet successfully in any 
contest or litigation the proof the railroads had advanced as to 
change of valuation unless they should make a resurvey of the 
whole matter and of the money lost. I hope, however, that the 
survey will be-and I think it will be-of great value. And I 
think the sooner we conclude it the better. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
For all authorized expenditures under the provisions of the act of 

February 17, 1911, " to promote the safety of employees and travelers 
upon railroads by compelling common carriers engaged in interstate com~ 
merce to equip their locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and 
appurtenances thereto," and amendment of March 4, 1915, extending 
"the same powers and duties with respect to all parts and appurtenances 
of the locomotive and tender," including such stenographic and clerical 
help to the chief inspector and his two assistants as the Interstate 
Commerce Commission may deem necessary, and for per diem in lieu of 
subsistence when allowed pursuant to section 13 ot: the sundry civil 
appropriation act approved August 1, 1914, $10,000. 

1\Ir. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

Under this head of the Interstate Commerce Commission in 
the firnt paragraph we have appropriated $500,000 " for all other 
authorized expenditures necessary in tlie execution of laws to 
regulate commerce," and so .on, not itemized in any particular. 
That would embrace almost anything, and I merely mention that 
to call attention to the loose and intemperate way we still have 
of appropriating money. And I might add that for these differ· 
ent matters embraced under this head for the present fiscal year 
we have already appropriated $1,600,000, and this deficiency of 
$500,000 is additional to that sum. In the next paragraph, which 
is for the " investigation of railroad accidents," we appropriate 
another deficiency of $22,400. This sum is in addition to the 
$313,600 already carried in the sundry civil bill for this particu4 

lar paragraph. Then, in the next paragraph, " valuation of rail· 
road properties," we appropriate $1,000,000 deficiency, and this 
in addition to the $1,750,000 already appropriated, practically all 
of which has been spent during the present fiscal year. 

Mr. GOOD. For valuation. 
Mr. BLANTON. Yes. Now, the present paragraph is for 

" locomotive inspection," $10,000, as a deficiency. .And the 
·chairman of the committee knows that we have already appro· 
priated, and it has been spent, most of it, $290,000 under this 
head for the present fiscal ~·ear for such inspection. Now, I 
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want to show yon who it benefits mostly. The people of the 
United Stutes only indirectly are benefited, but I will show you 
who it benefits directly. 

There is t"ery little testimony given on these items. The hear
ings on all of them will not cover over two or three pages. But 
I want to call your attention to the testimony of Mr. Clar~ on 
page 24 of the hearings, with respect to this second paragraph 
llllder t:.his head, and for which, as I said, we have already spent 
$313,600 and are now appropriating as a deficiency $22,400 more. 

The chairman of the committee was ~ying to find out how 
Mr. Clark was spending this money, and asked him the reason 
for all this. He said : 

We ha>e an engineer physicist. who is a very competent man, and he 
is doing valuable and helpful work--, 

\aln.able and helpful work to the people directly? No. Here 
is the way in which it was ya.luable and helpful: 

IIelpful to the mann!actuxers o1 those things n:nd helpful to the rail
roads. 

So Mr. Clark said. 
Most of this money that we are spending under these two 

heads is helpful mostly to the railroads we learn from the tes
timony of Mr. Clark. I am wondering when we are going to 
stop it. 

Mr. GOOD. I will say to the gentleman that that is helpful, 
of course, to the railroads and to the manufacturers who are 
manufacturing safety appliances. But the old safety-appliance 
law was not enacted for the benefit of the railroads, but it was 
enacted to lessen the number of injuries to the public. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. I can not yield further; I have but five 
minutes--

:Mr. GOOD. That is too much--
Mr. BLANTON. And the gentleman has used an hour and 

a half to-day. It reminds me of a statement I heard not long 
ago which came directly from an engineer, to show how the 
people have to pay for these regulatory matters and for certain 
rules that both the railroads and the employees have for the 
operation of trains, from which the country suffers daily. The 
engineer stopped at a little station and found out that there 
was a bo!t loose and lost, that had been lost out of some part 
of the engine. He had such a bolt in his engine cab box that 
cost about 8 cents that he· could have put in there in three min
utes and put it in good, and his engine would have been in first
class shape; but under the rules of his organization he could 
not touch the bolt, and he could not touch the engine--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from •.re:x:as 
has expired. 

l\1r. BLANTON. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for 
two minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re-
quest? 

There was no objection. 
:Mr. BLANTON. He had to stop that engine and that train 

full of passengers at that little station, and wire in to the next 
dinsion, some thirty-odd miles, and have them send an engine 
and a caboose with two mechanics in it, out there to put a 
little 8-cent bolt into the engine. The train was delayed fou.r 
hours and a half, and that one little bolt cost the railroad com
pany an immense amount of money, which the people have to 
pay in the increased tariffs. 

For the inspection of these boilers and the inspection of these 
tenders and the investigation of these railroad accidents the 
people are paying these tremendous sums when the railroads . 
themselves ought to do most of it. That is the point I am trying 
to make. The railroad company, after all, is responsible to 
Individuals for every accident. There are big lines, big systems, 
that have operated for years and ·have not had an accident or 
loss of life for years, and that was true before we ever thought 
of spending these sums of half a million dollars a year in such 
investigations. I say this is, most of it, unnecessary. We 
started that a good while ago. We ought now to retrench on it 
and stop it. It is not a true deficiency, and we ought to stop 
spending the money. 

Mr. MANN of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I mo-ve to shike out 
the last two words. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from illinois moves to 
strike out the last two words. 

l\lr. MANN of IlJinois. I drew and, to use a common expres-
sion, "put through " this House what is known as the boiler 
inspection bill. I did it after a very thorough examination of 
the subject, even going so far as to crawl into the fire box, 
with the steam still on in the boiler, where it was pretty hot, 
to learn how the whole thing was done. 

It is t the interest of the railroad company to have boilers 
that do not e~-plo<le, but they frequently took the chance, and 

boilers did explode. I dare say there haH been no one thing 
done by the Government which has been of more Yalue to the 
people than the laws in reference not merely to boiler inspec
tion on the railroads, but providing for th.e inspection of other 
parts of engines and for the various safety appliances required 
on the railroads. 

All of these propositions were fought by the railroad people. 
They were all, it is true, largely asked for by railroad labor, 
but they were passed in the interest of the public, and the 
expense which the public pays is paid for the benefit of the 
public; and if they could derive as much benefit in a thousand 
and one other directions as they do in this direction, how happy 
I would be! 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
For 1918, $23,603.41. 
Ur. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order. 

Will the chairman of the committee kindly state whether or not 
this sum, $23,603.41, is all for items for which there was due 
authorization of law? 

Mr. GOOD. I think there is due authorization of law for all 
these items. Of course, it is a deficiency. They have ex
pended this money. 

Mr. BLANTON. I realize that it is a deficiency, but "\\"as it 
a deficiency that was based upon authority of law? Dicl they 
spend the money with due authority of law? 

Mr. GOOD. They could not make the payments that woul<l 
pass the auditor unless there was authority of law for it. I 
think unquestionably there was authority of law for all the 
expenditures. 

l\Ir. BL~'"TON. Did our usually careful chairman look into 
the matter? 

l\fr. GOOD. Yes. This has come before us in two wnys. 
Last year it came before us as audited claims. There was a 
whole bunch of audited claims. They should not have come as 
audited claims. They were a deficiency. We refused to allow 
them as audited claims and they come back now as deficiency 
appropriations. 

Mr. BLANTON. These are not tango items, are they? 
l\fr. GOOD. I hope not. 
Mr. BLANTON. There were some items in the last bill of 

that kind. 
Mr. GOOD. I say that the House, and no Member of the 

House, had anything to do with these expenditures. They are 
claims that have come in. They seemed to be regular expendi
tures. Some of them are in amounts that ba ve been tied up 
for some time, small claims; and the Government is compelled, 
as I think the gentleman will understand--

Mr. BLANTON. We had a deficiency bill here less than six: 
or eight months ago. Wby should $23,000 go over from 191S 
in a deficiency, and $55,000 in 1919, and not })e covered in the 
last deficiency bill? We have passed several deficiency bills 
since these amounts were incurred. 

Mr. GOOD. We provided for se\eral deficiency expenditures 
that took place during the war. They are for postage and 
telegraphing and cable messages, and things of that kind. 

Mr. BLANTON. There is no high society in it? 
Mr. GOOD. I can not say as to that. If there is any "high 

society in it," the Members of the House were not connected 
with the expenditure; I know that. 

Mr. BLANTON. But they are connected with taking the 
money out of the Treasury to pay for it. 

Mr. GOOD. The gentleman can well understand that if tl1e 
Government re.I.~sed to pay bills that were contracted abroad 
it would not very long have a.ny credit, even though the gentle· 
man and other Members of the House might question the cor· 
rectness of making the expenditure. The State Department 
having entered into the contract and having contracted the in
debtedness, Congress can do nothing except pay the bill, even 
though the State Department may have been unwise in con
tracting the indebtedness. I do not know whether it was wise 
or not; but the Government can only maintain its credit at 
home and abroad by paying its contracts. 

Mr. BLANTON. T~ere is one bill that has lately been filed 
for money already e.."q)ended. Does the gentleman approve of 
that? 

Mr. GOOD. What is that? 
Mr. BLANTON. The million and some odd thousands of dol· 

Iars, filed for expen es abroad, much of it being social expenses. 
Does the gentleman approve of that claim? 

Mr. GOOD. I do not know the claim the gentleman re.. 
fers to. 

l\1r. BLANTON. If the gentleman uoes not know about it, I 
will not remind him of it. 
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:\lr. M...rnN of Illinois. Will the gentleman from Iowa yield 

for a question? 
1\Ir. GOOD. Yes. 
Mr. 1\IANN of Illinois. Is it not a fact that whEn we make 

up a deficiency appropriation, these deficiency items can not be 
paid unless they are authorized by law? 

1\Ir. GOOD. That is true. 
1\Ir. 1\IANN of Illinois. This does not authorize new ex-

11enditures, as I understand it. 
l\Ir. GOOD. Not at all. It is simply to pay bills that have 

already been contracted. 
l\lr. MANN of Illinois. Under law. 
l\Ir. GOOD. Under law. The auditor has passed these bills, 

and he could not pass them if they were not authorized by law. 
1\Ir. BEGG. I mo\e to strike out the last word. 
The CHAIR~IAN. Does the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. 

BLANTON] withdraw his reservation of the point of order? 
1\Ir. BLANTON. Yes. 
1\Ir. BEGG. I wish to get a little information from the chair

man of the committee [Mr. Goon], if I may ha\e it. It is on the 
question of deficiencies in general in the departments. I take 
it up under this department because I know more about it than 
I do about any other. When we make a specific appropriation 
for any item like contingent expenses or salaries of consuls or 
consular agents, or anything of that kind, what right has the 
department under the law to spend more than is appropriated, 
unless it is the moral right to meet an emergency? I should 
like to have the gentleman's statement on that. 

Mr. GOOD. It has no right, except that under the provisions 
of section 3732 of the Revised Statntes if the expenditure is 
under an appropriation inadequate for the purchase of clothing, 
subsistence, forage, fuel, quarters, or transportation in the War 
Department or the Navy Department, then and in those cases 
only have the officials the right to create a deficiency. 

Mr. BEGG. Then if I understand the gentleman-and I think 
I do-any expenditure beyond the appropriations, unless we all 
concede that an emergency arises, by the Department of State 
or any other department is an absolute violation of law? 

1\Ir. GOOD. There are some modifications of that. The 
antldeficiency law provides that at the beginning of the year 
there shall be an allotment made by the officer who has the 
appropriation in charge, and that that allotment shall be by 
months o1· quarters, so that there shall be no deficiency in the 
last quarter. But that is subject to this qualification. I guess 
I had better read the whole provision--

l\fr. BEGG. It is not necessary. 
1\Ir. GOOD. In case the officer finds that in order to effi

ciently administer a gi\en law be will need more money than 
the appropriation, then he can waive his allotment, but that 
wai\er must be in writing and submitted to Congress with the 
reasons therefor, and after that is done then he can create a 
deficiency. 

l\Ir. BEGG. I understand that, but that is never done, is it? 
1\Ir. GOOD. Oh, yes; very frequently. It is done in a great 

many cases. 
1\lr. BEGG. I base never known it· to be done. 
l\lr. GOOD. It is done in very many instances, and has been 

done as to many of the estimates for deficiencies in this bill. 
l\lr. l\fAl.'i"N of Illinois. If the gentleman from Iowa will par

don me, of course when Congress directs an officer of the Gov
ernm~mt to do something and he does it and there is no ap
propriation, that is a legal deficiency. 

l\lr. BEGG. I understand that absolutely. 
l\Ir. l\IANN of lllinois. Or if we provide for the salary for 

an office and do not appropriate the money to pay the salary, 
there is a legal deficiency. 

1\Ir. BEGG. I understand that. 
1\Ir. MANN of Illinois. The gentleman d.id not state that. 
1\Ir. BEGG. I understand that. 
l\lr. MANN of Illinois. But where we appropriate for spe

cific purposes, where there is no direction, they can not spend 
more than that snm without a further appropriation. 

1\Ir. BEGG. Under the item for contingent expenses or emer
gencies in the State Department we appropriate $600,000. The 
gentleman does not hold that that gi\es them permission to go 
on and spend $650,000, does he? 

1\Ir. 1\IANN of Illinois. Certainly not. 
1\Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. In the case in question--
1\Ir. BEGG. There is no specific case. I am just trying to 

determine the facts, to see if this body has any check on :my 
department that cares to go ahead and expend beyond the ap
propriation. 

l\lr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I know the gentleman will 
be interested in a statement as to how this particular defi
ciency arose. Accounts are presented after an appropriation 

has lapsed, and that is this case according to the hearings. 
When the accounts were received it was not ascertained Wh,flt 
appropriation they belonged to and it was too late to charge. 
them to the exact appropriation to which they did belong. 

l\Ir. BEGG. I was not questioning this specific item. In the 
last Congress and this two deficiency bills have been brought 
up. There unquestionably have been emergencies in some and 
in others there is no emergency, but they go on and spend with· 
out any limitation. ' 

Mr. 1\IANN of Illinois. The Government officials can not 
spend money because there is an emergency; they are not 
authorized to do that. 

1\Ir. BEGG. I know that they give that as an excuse. 
Mr. 1\IANN cf Illinois. That is not the way deficiencies are 

created; there must be more than an emergency. Congress acts 
in the case of an emergency. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I \Yould like to ask the gentleman, 
the chairman of the committee, a question. Whatever became 
of the provision put in the law se\eral years ago making it a 
criminal offense for the head of a department to exceed the 
appropriation? 

Mr. GOOD. That is the act of February 27, 190G; that is the 
one I referred to a moment ago, the antideficiency law. 

1\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Did anybody e\er enforce it? 
l\1r. GOOD. There have been a great many \iolations of it. 

I suppose during the war it was impossible to strictly enforce 
it. Take the items under discus ion; they were created during 
the war, but they were in excess of the appropriations for those 
years. To answer the gentleman's question, I do not know of 
any criminal prosecution or any punishment ever having been 
inflicted on anyone for creating a deficiency in violation of law. 

1\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. The war is over, and does not the 
gentleman think we had better go back and enforce the law 
henceforth and forever? 

l\lr. GOOD. I certainly do. If the gentleman from ~Iissouri 
will look over the hearings, he will find that eYery person that 
came before us had his attention called to the antideficiency law, 
and he was asked why it had not been enforced. The commi tt2e 
has been quite diligent in that respect, not only in this Congress 
but previous Congresses. I remember when the gentleman from 
Mississippi [l\Ir. SrssoN] conducted the hearings on the defi
ciency practically eYery item that came before him he made 
the inquiry as to the failure to observe the antideficiency law. 
We have done it right along. But practically it is an atlminis
trative function. Congress can not dismiss a man. Here is a 
jail sentence provided for as a penalty, as follows: 

Any person violating any provision of the act shall be summarily 
removed and made to pay a fine of $100 or imprisonment of not Jess 
than one month. 

I do not know where a single administrative official ha C\er 
inflicted a penalty under this provision. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. The gentleman froru Iowa in alt 
probability will have great influence with the incoming admin
istration, and can it not be enforced somehow and in some \Yay? 

l\Ir. GOOD. I think a rather lax method has grown up 
in all departments \vith regard to enforcing the antideficiency 
act. 

1\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GOOD. Yes. 
I\Ir. FESS. 'Vhen the attention of these officials was called 

to tile fact that they had violated the law, did they ciaim that 
they had not \iolated the law or did they admit that they had? 

l\Ir. GOOD. Sometimes it was an admission anu sometimes 
they were able to show some reason why it had been done. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Distinctive paper for United States securities : For additionnl amount 

necessary to complete the purchase of 129,000,000 sheets of distinctive 
paper for· United States currency, national-bank currency, and Federal 
reserve bank currency, including transportation of papet·, traveling, 
mill, and other necessary expenses, $110,536.87. 

1\fr. FESS. l\Ir. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the last word. 
What I desire to call the attention of the committee to does 
not properly come under this item nor the one preceding; but 
this morning \Ye talked about the possibility of the interest being 
paid upon foreign loans. I ha "Ve been noting in the financial 
dispatches and discussions of financial questions reference to 
the fact that the foreign loans have never been put in the form 
of a bond, but simply in the form of a certificate or clue bill, an<.l 
the qnestion was raised whether until these loans \Yere fmHled 
there will be any interest to run, indicating that there may he a 
claim that the interest does not begin until we put the debt in 
the form of a bond. Has tl1e chairman of tl1e Committee on 

. Appropriations had any information on that point? 
Mr. GOOD. The statement was made at one time befo1·e the 

committee a year or so ago that the obligations were in the 
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form of demand notes. My understanding is that tliey draw 
interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum. 

l think it was Secretary GLAss who made the statement 
while he was Secretary of the Treasury that some arrangement 
had been made where-by the foreign countries would not be 
called upon to pay the interest for the period of three years. I 
think that that has been allowed to stand in that way; there 
was a tentath·e agreement between this GQvernment and other 
Governments whose demand obligations we had that our Gov
ernment would not demand interest until about three years 
after the signing of the armiStice. 

l\Ir. FESS. Does the gentleman understand that when they 
do demand it it will be three years' interest, or does interest 
begin at the end of the three years? 

1\lr. GOOD. Oh, it was not a wai\er of the inte1•est, as I 
understand it, but only a postponement of the time of payment. 
;The Secretary would not have such authority. If the gentle
man is interested in that I refer him to quite a long and full 
'discussion of the matter in the hearings before the committee 
on the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill of 
this year. 

1\Ir. FESS. I hope the gentleman's view is correct, although 
it bas been mentioned in financial circles that there is no in
terest due until after the debt is put in the form of a funded 
debt. 

1\Ir. GOOD. If that was the case there WQUld have been no 
necessity for an agreement on the part of the Secretary of the 
Treasury that the payment of interest should be postponed for 
three years. 

1\Ir. FESS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I admit the statement. In con
nection with this I read a statement put out by a New York 
bank that has some very interesting items in it: 

Significant in considering Great Britain's outlook are the 1igures 
recently issued by the Savings Banks' Association of the State <>f New 
York which show that the British Empire profited more in a monetary 
way as a result of the war than any other nation, hel' estimated 
wealth now being approximately $230,000,000,000, ns compared with 
$130,000,000,000 when the war started. This gain of $100.000.000,000 
is attributed to the wealth added by the Mesopotamia oil fields, the 
.African territory taken from Germany, and the eliminati<>n of Germany 
as a trade competitor, and will serve as an important a set in the 
recovery and extension of foreign trade. 

There has been much interest recently developed in >OUT rights 
in the Mesopotamia oil fields, as the gentleman will recall. · I 
am wondering whether this statement is true, that $100,000,-
000,000 represents the additional wealth of one of the Allies, 
one of our associates in the Great War, and whether there is 
any real legitimate reason why this interest should not be paid 
now on the debt that is owing us. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio 
has expired. 

1\lr. BLANTON. l\1r. Chairman, for the purpose of asking a 
question, I rise in opposition to the gentleman's amendment. 
I want to ask the chairman of the committee if he does not 
think it is time for the Government to stop all of this talk that 
is going on throughout the country to the effect that the United 
States Government is not going to demand payment for all of 
these loans due by our ::tllies, and let the people of this country 
understand, and let the people of all of the foreign countries 
understand, that the United States Go\enunent is going to re
'quire them to pay every dollar of loans that we made them 
'during the war? Does not the gentleman think it is time to put 
a stop to all of this misunderstanding throughout the country? 

1\Ir. GOOD. The gentleman I am afraid is asking me to 
criticize what the Secretary of the Treasury has done, and I do 
not want to do that, because I might be accused of being a 
partisan it I should criticize eyen the postponement of the 
payment. 

1\fr. BLAl\"TON. The time is going to be l1ere in a few da.vs 
,when the gentleman will have to speak for his own Secretary 
of the Treasury ; as to what his own Secreta ·y is going to do. 

l\lr. GOOD. I hope the time has arriYe<l when we may call 
upon the countries owing us to pay the interest on their obliga
tions. 

Mr. GARTIETT. llr. Chairman, will the "'entleman from 
Iowa permit. me to suggest that possibly there are many ele
ments in connection with that matter? 

l\lr. GOOD. Yes. 
l\lr. GARRETT. For instance, I should think that tl1e hon

orable Chairman of the Committee of tlle Whole House on the 
state of the Union would ''ant to know about the effect upon 
our home markets, judging from a speech .. which he made not 
long ago. The question has many elements, and I agree with 
the gentleman from Iowa that for numerous reasons, not con
finE.'<.l to those here given, it ought not to be answered at tl1is 
time. 

Mr. BL...A.u.~TOX I noticed the other day that one of these 
~ountries that o'ves us quite a lot of money, and that is always 

hollering hard times, spent o-ver $100,0GO for a. state dance the 
other night, and if they can waste money in that way they 
ought to be able to pay the interest on tlle money that this 
country let them have in their extremity. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
For purchase of file holders nnd file cases for use of the accountln" 

offices of the Treasury Department, $3,000.. ., 

1\Ir. KELLY of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Chairman, r mo\e to strike 
out the last word for the purpose of asking the chairman of the 
committee a question in respect to the policy of such items as 
are contained in this paragraph: 

For the purchase of file holders and :file cases for usc of the account-
ing offices of the Treasury Department, $3,000. · 

What is the necessity for expenditure of $3,000 for that item? 
l\1r. GOOD. That is largely for files for checks. The ex

penditures haYe been so great and the number of cliecks drawn 
upon the Go\ernment so large, that the amount appropriated for 
this purpose has not been sufficient. More than that, the cost 
has been Yery much greater. Formerly we appropriated $6,000 
a year, $4,000 in 1915 and 1916, and then $5,000. This year we 
haT-e $12,000 available. The department does not ha..-e con
tainers to put these checks in. Many of these .are waT-risk 
cheeks, and the gentleman can see that it takes almost as many 
checks for new service as we ordinarily would ha\e for all 
other purp<>"es. 

Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania. I understand that, but the 
other (lepartments-the War Department and se...-eral commis
sions and bureaus-11ad unlimited files and file cases that should 
have been transferred to the Treasury Department for that 
purpose. Why wa!'; that not done? 

1\Ir. GOOD. The~e are a box the size of a check and my 
impTessivn is that they are of pasteboard. Tbe checks are 
pl-aced in them and filed away. It takes a great many of them, 
and the file ca~"eS used by the War Deparbnent in many in
star..ces are still being us d. Tht>y have files in them, and until 
tlwse files m·e relie\ed of all matter that 'Will not be preserred 
those cases would not be .a \nilable. 

l\fr. KELLY of Pennsylvania. I ha\e been informed that 
the-re are in storage houses in certain place in New York 
thousands and hundreds of thvus..wds of these file cases, d-esks, 
and all kinds of office furnih1re. What is the policy of the Gov· 
ernment with re"'ard to that surplus furniture? 

M:r. C'...OOD. 'C'nd(;':r the l-aw all surplus file cases and furniture 
are turned over to the General Supply Committee, and when an 
appropriation is made the department tlul.t gets the 11.ppropria
tion must go to the General Supply Committee, n:nd if there is a 
case or a O.esk cr anything of that kinu that is desired, which is 
in stock, that department pays for it out of that appropriation 
to the Gen"ral Supply Committee. 

:Mr. KELLY of PennsylYania. I undersand that this $3,000 
will follow that ·arne course? 

1\fr. GOOD. Yes; but there are no cases of this kind in stock. 
The~e are ~ioply pasteboard boxes. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Ilospit:ll construction, Public Ilealth Service: For the completion of 

hospital bui!dings in Cook County, Ill .. , $.!00,000. 
Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, at the end of line 8 there was 

an amendment a ked. for by the Public Health SerYlce and also 
by the Committee on Public BuilDings anc1 Grounds which I 
have omitted to offer. I ask unanimous con ent to return to 
that for the purpose of offering the amendment. 

The CHAIR ... I...L T. The gentleman from Iowa asks unanimous 
consent to return to line 8 for the purpose of offering an amend
ment. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr .. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment, 

\'i'hich I send to the desk. 
The Clerk reau as follO\VS : 
On page 14, after line 8, insert as a new pn.ru:;rai)h the following : 
"The limitation of $110,000 for technical sen·ices, etc., contained 

in ection 10 of the uc: e.ntitleu 'A.n act to authorize the Secretary 
of the Treasury to pro' hie hospital and sanatorium facilities for dis
charged side ancl clisubleu soldiers., sailors, :Jnd marines,' appro-red 
March 3, 1010, is increased by the sum of $11,400." 

Mr. BYP ...... -s of Tennes, ee. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
tell me -what i<; the PID1)ose of that? 

l\lr. GARRETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ro~erve the point of order. 
Is that an increase in the limitation? 

1\Ir. GOOD. It increases the limit of cost. The committee re
fused to giYe the item because it was le~slation.. 'Ve referrQd 
the matter to the Committee on Public BuildingB and Grounds. 
At Dawson Sprin;;~, Corpus Christi, and Cook County, IlL, where 
the inspectors and assistant inspectors are doing work the de
partment does not bavc enough within the lllllitation to pay for 
the inspectors. They say they will have to discharge their in
spectors and the work ~ill have to (To on without inspector 
unless this increase in the limit is permitted. It does not carry 

' 
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an appropria.tion, but increases the limit of expenditw:e for in-. 

\spection by 11,4.00. The matter was presented to the committee 
J:md the department asked for it, but the committee felt that 
it yas not a deficiency in that sense and' yet the committee diet 
f~I that perhaps a great deal more money would be saved by 
keeping the inspectors doing inspection wo:uk rather than take 
them off their jobs. r understand tbe Building and Grounds 
Committee want it inserted in the bilL 

Mr. GARRETT. If the gentleman will :yiel<l, this i£ really 
a limitation on a statutory act. 

:3Ir. GOOD. It increases the limitation by $11,400~ 
lli GARRETT. I withdraw the 1!eservatioa of the point o:ll 

order. -
The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment offered by the gentleman from Iowa. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

PUBLrC BUILDI~GS, OPER.ATI:'Q'G E..~lll~SlilS. 

Operating force~ For such personal services as the Secret-ary of the 
Tre3.SU.I'Y may deem necessary in connection witb: the care, maintenance, 
and repair of all public buildings und& the controL of the T~:easury 
Department, etc., including the same objects specified under this hea.d 
in the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year-1921, $12..000. 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I would like to have the attention of the gentleman from 
Iowa. I ha\e read the hearings on this particular item, ancT, 
as I understand, it gives, on page 2"25 of the hearings. a list of 
the towns where it is intended to put in additional watchmen. 
Is that the understanding? 

l\lr. GOOD. We give none of them. It was for an. increase 
in the numbet of watchmen and in other places, and also an 
increase of salaries--

1\Ir. WINGO. 1 understand that is right. It is to increase 
the salaries and to increase the number of watchmen In the 
cities. 

Mr. GOOD. Yes. 
Mr. WINGO. The reason I ask about it is tbis: In the city 

of Fort Smith the custodian there, who is the postmash~r. re
ceived instructions to close the building unless he had a Jabox: 
watchman which he has I!ot now Well, you can not close the 
building. It would be folly to do it. You have not only the 
post office there, a Tery large post office, growing very raptd.J.Y, 
but you also have the United States court there; you have the 
revenue headquarters there; you have the prohibition-enforce
ment officers there; you ha\e the civil-service secretary force 
there; you h.a\e the post-office inspection headquarters there; 
you have the Weather Bureau .there; you have the district 
judge of the United States, whose personal office is in tllat 
building; ~ou have the United States district attorney; you 
have the home office of the United States marshn.l; you have a 
good many people who ure necessarily in there at night a good 
deal. Now, when the question was aske<L because you can not 
close the building up, why he gave the order if he diu not have 
a labor watchman, the officia.l responsible immediately put the 
blame on Congress, that the Congress will not appropriate, and 
therefore there is not enough money. Now, I presume from the 
hearings they did. not make any request for any additional 
watchmen for citie.s that have no watchmen at the present time 
but those which have had them heretofore, and the excuse he 
gave, recognizing the necessity for the watchman there,. was that 
he could not do this with the appropriation, because Congress 
did not give enough money. That is not exactly a candid excuse 
to give to the postmaster. 

Mr. GOOD. No~ I think not. But I will say to the gentle
man in 1915 they had $2,650,000 for this purpose~ and for this 
year they have $3,700,000 and asked for $845,000 additional. 
Now, all we gave them was this. We did not gi:re that amount 
to increase their force or to increase the pay. To have given 
that would be to increase the allowance by 100 per cent siuce 
1915, which we have not done in any other service in the field. 
That we did not feel was n. deficiency, but they did require, as 
stated, $12,000. There was a deficiency in their tegulll.l: force 
at the end of tile year of $12,000, and we gave them that. 

Ur. WINGO. My position is this: I recognize the position. 
of the committee, and what I say is not in criticism of the com
mittee, but there are special reasons which there is no use 
in going into; but the prime reason for the order which was 
gtren is that a danger is now present in that building at Fott 
Smith because of the headquarters of certain elements in a town 
not far away from there, so there is a present danger whlch 
should be guarded against. Now, the only excuse which is given 
is not that a watchman is not needed, not that there is no 
<la.nger there, but that Congress will not let them have enough 
money. He says we do not appropriate enough to pay persons 
to be watchmen, and therefore Congress is to blame if that 
buildi.ng is destroyed or its property stolen, or its doors are 
broken open, or whisky is stolen--

Mr. MADDEIN. What is whisky doing there? 
1\Ir. WINGO I do not bow that it is stored there; I;" think 

there are Liberty bonds, revenue stamps, and 9the:J things 
stored there. The place to take care ot lt is on t1le sundry 
ci'Vil bill. an.d this is ro deficiency bill, but I simply wanted tQ 
protest against the statement, where Congress is trying to. 
economize, of simply saying to the custodian that tlle reason 
we can not meet a public necessity is because Congress. is too 
pen.ntious and will not give us. sufficient funds. I withdraw the 
pro forma amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
PAY OF THE ARMY. 

For pny of the Army, including the same olljects, except mileage, 
specified under· tb.i.s head in the Army appropriation. act for the fiscal 
yeai: l92l..c $24,000,000. 

1\fr. SNELL. Mr. Chairmun, I move to strike ont the last. 
word, to ask the chairman a question. I would li.ke to ask 
Wm how they could make such a mistake in the pa:y of the 
Army as to have- a deficiency of $24,0001000?-

M:r: GOOD. The amount requested for this deficieney was 
$40LOOO,OOO. The appropriation was made for- an. Army of some~ 
thing less than 170,000 mell'-just how much less I c011ld not 
tell the gentleman. I think the officials of the department do 
not agree as to that, but it was something less than. 175,000 
men. Now, we have at present about 240,000 men in the Army, 
and this estimate (Jf $40,000,000 was made on the theory that 
there would be an average during the year of 22'7.650- men. 
Now, hen the matter was under- discussionL the question was 
asked: 

How much can ;rou get al.on<7 with_ for the pay of the Army !m: the 
rest of this yt>ar if the resolution reducing the size of the Army to 
U5,000 men shall pass.? 

And it was stated if that resolution passed by the 1st of 
February they could get along with about $241000,000. We have. 
carried that in the bill. 

Mr-. SNELL. And this is simply becaus~ they enlistell a 
larger Army than Congress authorized? 

lli. GOOD. Largely so. Practically that iS what it is :for. 
Mr. GARRETT. Not than Congress authorized. 
1\fr. GOOD. Larger than Congress appropriated for~ 
Mr. CONNALLY. lllr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the 

amen~.ment. r wish to suggest to the gentlemen who ha-ve just 
been on the floor that it seems unfair for the charge to be re
peatedly made- here that the Secretary of War elllisted more men 
in the Army than were authorized. Gentlemen frequently go 
down to the departments seeking information, and c.ome back 
with the charge that everybody down there is n passing the 
buck;~ by which is meant they are placing the responsibility 
somewllere else. This seems to me a plain case in which Con
gress is ''passing- the buck' to tile Secretary of W:u-. All of 
us know that in the Army reorganization act we auth-orized 
by law 280,000 men to be enlisted. Now, it is true that in the. 
appropriation act for 1921 for the Army it was provided, so 
gentlemen say, that the appropriation should be for only 175,000 
mE?n. In an fairness I submit that an examination of that 
appropriation act will tlisclose that Congt·ess simply made a 
lump-sum appropriation. There is nowhere- in that act any 
legislative limitation to the effect that for that :fiscal year the 
appropriation should be limited to tile payment of 175,000 en
listed' men. The Secretary of War had no more ri~.ut to assume 
that by merely appropriating that lump sum this Congress in
tended to limit the a.nrount to the- payment of 175,000 men than 
any other head of a department had the right to assume that 
Congress would not g.rant a deficiency appropriation when the: 
head of that department should come before the Appropriations 
Committee. You may take the present bill. What is this bill 
which we hold in our hands and which we are considering 
here to-day? It is a deficiency bill, carrying deficiencies for 
practically every branch of this Government. The heads of the 
departments knew w·hen you appropriated last year for their 
various departments that when they came back here and made 
out a. cru;e you would appropriate a £1e:ficiency for them, and it 
is unfair, I submit in all candor, to try to pass the responsibility 
from the House to the Secretary of War. 

1 do not want a big Army. I voted, when the Army reor .. 
g:mization bill was before this House, to fix the strength of 
the Army at a. max:imnl!l peace strength of 175,000 men, and 
those of ns on the Democratic side of the House pleaded with. 
the majority to fix that as the maximum strength of the Army. 
Dut g;entlemen_ on the Republican side o:f the aisle insisted on 
fixing the ma::timum strength of the .Army in time of peace at 
280,000 men, and because the Secretary of War took your words 
to mean, what they said and went nheud ith recruitil'lg, and 
because he happened to recruit above 200,00{}, you fill the air 
with your complaints, and with yaur recriminations, and with 
your accusations against the Secretary of War for doing what 
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you had authorized him by statute law to do. I voted to re- New York [Mr. SNELL] asked whether or not it has been the 
duce the Army the other day to 175,000 men, but, . in all candor custom prior to this time to have an authorized strength and 
and all fairness, it seems to me Congress ought to admit its then to appropriate for a smaller Army, I must say that ltas 
own fault when it makes that fault, and acknowledge that it been the custom, and it has also been the -..ustom for the Sec
did a foolish thing when it fixed the size of the Army at 280,000 retary of War to cause a deficiency in this appropriation for 
men. every year back to 1900. 

1\lr. HUSTED. Will the gentleman yield? Now, my good friend from Wyoming [Mr. MoNDELL] said the 
1\lr. CONNALLY. I yield. other afternoon that we could not prosecute the Secretary of 
Mr. HUSTED. In all fairness, do you not think that the War. He shows in that statement a wonderful and rare re-

authorization, which, of course, is not a direction at all, was straint. He would not prosecute the Secretary for recruiting 
limited. by the appropriation? the Army above 175,000, because he knew that it was not a vio-

Mr. CONNALLY. I do not. lation of the law. He knows that as to the pay of the Army 
1\lr. HUSTED. Has not that been the practice in the past? the Secretary of War can create a -deficiency. The -gentleman 

The Army in the past has not been enlisted up to its full has shown the same restraint on other occasions, because, as 
strength. That is a mere authorization for a maximum num- was shown by the gentleman from Montana to-day, there has 
ber of soldiers in the Army, and when Congress appropriates been a deficiency under this item .nearly every year for the 
for two-thirds of that number it does seem to me that a fair last 20 years. From 1900 to 1913, a period of 13 years, there 
interpretation of that appropriation would be to construe it as were 18 deficiency bills carrying deficiency appropriations under 
a limitation upon the authorization and keep the number down. this item of" Pay of the Army." I do not think the gentleman 

The CHA.IRl\1AN. The time of the gentleman from Texas criticiz.ed Secretary Root, and yet during his term as Secretary 
[Mr. CoNNALLY] has expired. of War there was a deficiency for pay of the Army every year; 

Mr. CONNALLY. Lack of time precludes me from replying and as to Secretary of War Taft, I know that the gentleman 
to the gentleman. showed the same rare restraint and did not prosecute, or offer 

1\lr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last to prosecute, Secretary of War Taft; and I know when Mr. 
two words. Dickinson was made Secretary there was a deficiency, and an 

The gentleman from New York [Mr. SNELL] asked the chair- estimate was sent to Congress and the money was voted with 
man of the committee, in charge of the bill, how was it that absolutely no criticism. 
the War Department could make a mistake of $24,000,000 with 1\Ir. SNELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
reference to the pay of our men in the Army. I want to ask a question? 
question of the chairman that is a little more apropos, and that 1\Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. Yes. 
is, How could the great, distinguished chairman of this com- 1\fr. SNELL. What was the size of that deficiency as com-
mittee make a mistake of more than $24,000,000 with respect pared with this? · 
to the pay of our Army in appropriating only $24,000,000 in this Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. In 1900 it was $14,900,000, 
bill as a deficiency? The gentleman knows that for the men and $14,900,000 was some money at that time. 
we have already recruited, whether the Secretary of War did Mr. GOOD. That was about the time when we were having 
it lawfully or unlawfully-! do not approve of his doing it; considerable trouble along the Mexican border, was it not? 
but no matter how he did it, he did it-that for the men we Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. No. It was after the 
already have in this Army there will be a deficiency on June Spanish-American War, when the conditions were similar to 
30, 1921, of at least $50,000,000, and maybe $70,000,000, instead those which exist after this recent war. 
of $24,000,000. Mr. GOOD. I understood the gentleman to say it was in 

Mr. GOOD. Oh, no. 1914. 
Mr. BLANTON. Why does he take two bites at a cherry Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. According to the ideas of 

here? Why does he not come in and appropriate enough money the gentleman from Iowa, there must have been trouble along 
to meet that defioiency at one time and not take it by piecemeal? the Mexican border from 1900 up to 1914, if that is the explana-

Mr. GOOD. Will the gentleman yield? tion of the deficiencies. 
1\fr. BLANTON. I yield. 1\fr. GOOD. I understood the gentleman to say in 1914. 
Mr. GOOD. Now, Gen. Lord was asked the question that if 1\fr. BYRNES of South Carolina. No. Under Secretary of 

the resolution, which was pending, and which has passed, be- War Taft and Secretary of War Root, and under every man 
came a law before the 1st of February this year how much he who has occupied the position of Secretary of War deficiencies 
would need instead of the $40,000,000. They asked for only have been incurred under pay of the Army, and Congress has 
the $40,000,000. appropriated the money without criticism; but only now, when 

He said they would need $24,000,000, and that the average Secretary of War Baker incurs a deficiency, have we heard 
size of the Army for the year would be 208,797 men. Now, it is criticisms. 
very possible that because this resolution did not become a law Mr. GOpD. The criticisms are mostly from the gentleman's 
until the 6th or 7th of February this amount will not be quite side of the House. 
enough. But the gentleman is mistaken; there will not be very 1\fr. BYRNES of South Carolina. No. The criticism has come 
much more; there can not be very much more. mostly from the gentleman's side, and the gentleman's leader, 

Mr. BLANTON. The great chairman of this committee is no Mr. 1\foNDELL, with rare restraint, said he would not prosecute 
fool; he knows what the facts are down here; he is a sensible the Secretary o~ War .. 
man, of good financial judgment, and he knows that with 240,000 Mr. MADDEN. He IS a very modest man.. . . 
men already in the Army and a Secretary of War who will not I .M::. CONNALLY. Well, we are appropnatmg m the _Army 
turn one soldier loose unless you use a sledge hammer on him- bill JUS~ pass~d for only 150,000 men, and !et on the mot~on. to 
he knows that by June 30 next of this year we shall have a de- recommit, which showed we are onl_y I:Tiaki?g an approp~Iati?n 
:ficieucy of at least $50,000,000. Does the gentleman say we will for 150,000, the Members on. the maJOrity Side voted agarnst It. 
not appropriate any more money than $24,000,000? Th~ CHA!lll\IA:N· The time of the gentleman from South 

Mr. GOOD. I will not. Now I will ask the gentleman a ques- Carolina has expired. . . . 
tion. If the Secretary of War should continue, in violation of Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chan·man, I JUSt want to mo\e to strike 
this law which I do not think he will-if he should continue to out the last word. 
enlist m~n-- The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa moves to strike 

1\lr. BLANTON. He has stopped that; but we have already out the last word. 
got 240,000 men. Mr. GOOD. In ans~er to the gentleman from Texas, I said 

Mr. MANN of Illinois. The Secretary will not be in office 30 that. Gen. Lord had smd t~at he would need only $24,000,000. 
dars lono-er I thmk perhaps I have miSstated the case somewhat, and I 

Mr. BLANTON. I hope the distinguished gentleman from Illi- want to correct m! statement. In a letter written t? the chair
nois will prevail upon the new Secretary of War after March 4 man of the comnnttee on January 18, Gen. Lord smd: 
to turn some of these boys loose and let them go home-these . I have ha~ a most careful study made of this ~atter and am con-

. . vmced that if the strength of the Army be so restricted from the date 
boys who are now m the Army, who were enlisted through the indicated, namely, February 1, 1921, the amount r equired to meet the 
misrepresentations of sleek-tongued recruiting sergeants-and deficiency in " Pay of the Army " will not exceed $25,000,000. 
let them go home, because they want to go home. And so the committee felt there was some leeway there, and 

1\lr. MANN of Illinois. If he had as good judgment as the so we put $24,000,000 in the bill, assuming that perhaps that 
gentleman from Texas and myself, he would let a lot of them go. would be sufficient. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, I rise in Mr. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposit1on to the pro 
opposition to the pro forma amendment. I agree with much 

1 

forma amendment. 
that the gentleman from Texas [1\fr. CoNNALLY] has said about It is rather interesting and entertaining to listen to the ef
the criticism of the Secretary of 'Var. When my friend from forts of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. CoNNALLY] and the 
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gentleman from Soutli Carolina Tl\Ir. BYRNEs] to defend the 
Secretary of War, who has the reputation in the State from 
whlch he hails as being the leading pacifist in our country. So 
far as I am concerned, and so far as the people at large are 
concerned, there is absolutely no excuse for such a deficiency as 
lle has produced in the War Department in the fa'Ce of the cir
cumstances. Trying to shift the burden from one place to an
other does not make any difference, and the people are not inter
ested whether you place it on this side or the other side. 

l\lr. CONNALLY. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. BEGG. I can not now. The deficiency was created in the 

face of conditions under the like of which no Secretary of War 
e-ver created a deficiency before. That was a simple mandate 
from this body, which from the standpoint of creating the size 
of the Army is both the legislating and the appropriating power. 
That mandate simply limited the size of the Army under the 
possibility of an emergency. I think gentlemen on that side of 
the House find themselves in a rather embarrassing position. 
The facts are that Mr. Baker wants to bring into disrepute the 
whole Military Establishment. He does not want an Army of 
even 100,000 men, because he is a confessed and rank and open 
pacifist. 'Ve all know what he wants; and in order to satisfy 
a little pique and to bring disfavor on the whole Army he takes 
advantage of a technicality-if it is a technicality. The biggest 
reason he can possibly ha Ye is a lawyer's technicality and not a 
layman's reason. 

l\lr. BYRNS of Tenne~see. Will the gentleman yield.? 
l\1r. BEGG. I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee. 
1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. The gentleman brings a rather 

serious charge against 'the Secretary of War. 
lUr. BEGG. I think he deserves it. 
l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Does not the gentleman know that 

in the recommendations he has made up here and in the action 
taken in making tl>.~se enlistments he has acted in accord and 
in cooperation with the Chief of Staff and all the Army officer , 
who certainly are not anxious to bring the Army into disrepute? 

l\lr. BEGG. It does not make any difference to me, and I 
question the statement of the gentleman. I do not question the 
gentleman's veracity, but I question the accuracy of his . tate
ment when he says Secretary Baker is acting in accord with all 
the Army officers. Kow, the gentleman knoWS- that every mili
tary man would have an army of 500,000 or 1,000,000 men if he 
could get them ; but the gentleman also knows that the American 
people in peace times do not want an Army of 175,000 or 200,000 
men; and what is more, we are not going to have it. And I 
think, so far as I am personally concerned, there can not be too 
harsh criticism laid at the door of the Secretary of War. I 
for one absolutely hold him responsible for the condition. I 
voted last spring for the bill creating the Army, and every othel' 
man in the House who voted for it did so with the distinct 
understanding that there was a possible elasticity in the law, 
put there to meet an emergency, that elasticity amounting to 
100,000 men, and it was fully understood that no Secretary of 
War would take advantage of that technicality. I grant the 
technicality; but you gentlemen who are eminent lawyers know 
that the intent of the lawmakers has much to do in determining 
the meaning of the law before the courts, and nobody could 
stnnd up and defend l\Ir. Baker in putting his interpretation on 
the law. 

l\l:r. SUMNERS of Texas. Will the gentleman yield 7 . 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has exptred. 
l\lr. l\1ANN of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I suppose a little con-

tribution to the id.eas on this subject will not do anybody any 
harm. 

I think the funniest combination I have ever heard of is Sec
retary Baker and Gen. 1\Iarch. Chief of Staff. One has no use 
for an Army of fighting men. but wants to educate all the poor 
people in the world and make every illiterate a scientist and 
eyery farmer boy a mechanic. _ The other has no use for lit
eracy, but wants everybody to be a fighter; and between the 
two, like Jack Spratt and his wife, they have licked the platter 
clean. [Laughter.] 

I have no criticism of Secretary Baker for increasing the 
enlisted force of the Army, though I think he possibly deserves 
some censure for paying no attention to the evident wish of 
Congress; but I think the fault largely is on the part of Con
gress itself. [Applause.] I am going to chide my side of the 
House, even if I run applauded by the gentleman from Texas 
[l\lr. BLL~ON] alone. [Laughter.] Our side of the House 
havina just charged that Secretary Baker was in effect violat
ing the will of Congress, if not the law of Congress, by enlist
ing a force exceeding 175,000 men, which we had appropriated 
for, we turn right around and appropriate for an Army of 
150,000 and refuse to limit it to that. And if the new Secretary 

of War should get under the influence of the Army clique dur
inCl' his first year of administration, that side of the House will 
criticize him. I do not know whether the Army clique will get 
the new Secretary during the first three months or the first 
year. They will get him if he stays in office for four years, 
because that is human nature. [Laughter.] If he keeps up an 
enlisted force above 150,000 men, the Democratic side of the 
House will be abusing him next year, just as this side o'f the 
House are now abusing Secretary Baker, when both Secretaries 
in the main are under the direction of the Chief of Staff. [Ap
plause.] 

The Clerk read as follows : 
TllA.."'iSPOllT.ATIO~ OF TilE AR:llT L'iD ITS SUPPLIES. 

For transportation of the Ar"!DY and ~ts supplies, etc., incl.ud!Jlg the 
same objects specified under tb1s head m the Army appropnation act 
for the fiscal year 1921, $1,932,000. 

lUr. STRO~G of Kansas. l\lr. Chairman, I move to strike 
out the last word. The other day when we were passing the 
Army bill and we had under consideration the item for trans
porting troops I noted that we appropriated $33,800,000 for 
that purpose. I do not know how much we appropriated last 
year for transportation of troops, but under this item we have 
a deficiency appropriation of $1,932,000. 

On last Saturday I put into the REcoRD the cost of the 
removal of troops from Camp Funston to Camp Pike and Camp 
l\feade on December 1, the freight and passenger expense of 
which was O\er $600,000. These troops had been taken to Camp 
Funston within a year. Thousands of dollars had been ex
pended at Camp Funston for their comfort and convenience, 
and a few months afterwards they were taken to other camps 
at an expense of $600,000 to the taxpayers. 

I am advised that at Camp Meade, to which most of them 
·were taken, they are now uncomfortable and soon we will have 
requests for additional quarters to house them. It does seem 
tbat some action should be taken to limit the amount of money 
that the \Var Department can spend for the transportation ot 
troop ·. They send troops from one end of the world to an
other, keep them a few months, and then bring them back again. 
There is no end to the amount that they can expend. It does 
seem to me that there should be legislation limiting the amount 
of money to be expended for the transportation of troops, so as 
to stop this unreasonable expen e of the people's money?. 

Mr. MADDEN. \Vhat line would the gentleman draw as to 
how much money could be expended for that purpose? 

l\lr. STRONG of Kansas. I would say that the men should 
not be transferred until they had remained at a particular 
station two or three years. 

l\lr. 1\lADDEN. But suppose an emergency should arise after 
they had been there one day, what would the gentleman do? 

l\lr. STRONG of Kansas. There was no emergency that arose 
for ta1..Tig the troops away from Camp Funston, and: there iS 
no emergency now anywhere for sending men to Siberia, then 
to the Philippine Islands, and then to Hawaii, all within a 
year. 

l\fr. CONXALLY. Would not a provision be sufficient, in the 
gentleman's opinion, providing that no troops should be taken 
away from Camp Funston? [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. STRONG of Kansas. No; but I hate to see hundreds of 
thousands of dollars spent for no other purpose than to place 
the troops in southern camps. 

Mr. BLANTON. There are two ways of stopping it: One is 
to limit the appropriation, and the other is to limit the place.s 
to which they may come and go. We are trying to cut off two 
places-Camp Funston and Camp Dodge. 

l\lr. STRONG of Kansas. But you are not trying to cut off 
Camp Meade and Camp Pike. 

l\fr. BEGG. Can this be controlled in any other way than 
by a proper action taken by the War Department? And will 
not that be done after the 4th of next March? 

l\fr. STRONG of Kansas. I do not know, but it seems to me 
that there ought to be a limit on the amount that the War 
Department can expend for that purpose in the time of peace. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair wishes to call the attention of 
the chairman of the committee to the word " the " in line 2~ 
page 16. Should not that be " this"? \ 

Mr. GOOD. It should, and I offer that amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the wonl "the," line 

24, page 16, will be changed to " this." 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

PANAMA CANAL. 

For civil government of the Pa.nama Canal and Canal Zone, illcluding 
the same objects specified under this head in the sundry civil appropria
tion act for the fiscal year 1921, $24,670. 
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1\lr. DUNBAR. l\fr. Chairman, I move to sh·ike out the last 
word. This bill provides for a deficiency appropriation of more 
than $24,000 for the expense of the operation of the Panama 
Canal. The Panama Canal is one of the greatest financial 
liabilities possessed by the United States. It is a liability to 
the extent of anywhere from $13,000,000 to $20,000,000 a year. 
·That is, if you count the interest on the investment, the cost 
of construction, and expense of operation. The Panama Canal 
cost approximately $460,000,000. At 3 per cent that is between 
$13,000,000 n.nfl $14,000,000 annually. 

According to the daily report of the Treasurer of the United 
States as of June 30, 1920, it shows the loss incurred in 
the operation of the Panama Canal for the current year as 
$6,00'0,000. The loss in operation for the previous year was 
$5,000,000. That added to the investment would make the oper
ating expenses and overhead charges of the Panama Canal some
thing like $20,000,000 a year. 

In reading the report of the Secretary of the Treasury I found 
on one of the pages a paragraph which gave a different expense 
account. It stated that the loss incurred in the operation of 
the Panama Canal for the fiscal year of 1920 was $455,000, 
making a difference between the statement as it appeared in 
the report and the report as issued by the Treasurer of the 
United States approximately $5,000,000. I wrote and asked the 
Secretary why this difference existed, and the reply which I 
received was not very enlightening. It appears that each year 
there are book accounts which do not appear in the daily 
operating expenses. Now, this is what I want to impress on 
the Congress: The Panama Canal, no matter whether the defi
ciency is $13,000,000 a year or $20,000,000 a year, is being 
operated by us at a tremendous financial loss. 

There may be some military advantage in our owning the 
Panama Canal, and to what extent that offsets the financial lia
bility I am not able to state, but it seems to me that the tolls 
on the Panama Canal should be increased. This afternoon we 
have been talking about our deficiencies. The tolls on the ves
sels which go through the Panama Canal should be increased 
so as to make it self-sustaining. We built that canal, and yet 
other nations use it more than we use it ourselves. Thirty-two 
per cent of the tolls which went through the canal last year 
were from the United States and 38 per cent from Great Britain. 
The other 30 per cent was paid by the other countries of the 
globe. The canal is advantageous to the people of the whole 
world as well as to the United States, but we have to pay the 
pri~ of operation. The tolls on all vessels that go through the 
Panama Canal should be increased so as to bring us a revenue 
of $25,000,000 a year instead of something like six or seven 
million dollars a year. 

Mr. GARRE'l'T. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DUNBAR. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT. Will the gentleman in that connection care 

to give us his opinion as to whether American coastwise vessels 
should be permitted to pass through the canal free of toll? 

Mr. DUNBAR. If we have a treaty with Great Britain which 
we entered into, that treaty should be observed, and our vessels 
should be made to pay toll in accordance with that treaty, but 
in any event the toll should be increased so oas to make the 
canal self-sustaining. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 
has expired. 

Mr. DUNBAR. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. GOOD_ Mr. Chairman, this item does not involve tolls. 

It has nothing to do with the expense of the canal. 
Mr. DUNBAR. I am aware of that, but it is an appropria

tion for the canal. 
Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, I shall not object, but I ask 

unanimous consent that all debate upon this paragraph and 
all amendments thereto close in five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 1 
There was no objection. · 
~1r. DUNBAR. Mr. Chairman, I am aware that this item of 

$24,000 has nothing to do with the tolls on the Panama Canal, 
but I deem it appropriate inasmuch as the chairman of our com
mittee and other members of the committee have this afternoon 
been discussing the revenues of our Government. Here is an 
opportunity where they may be increased to the extent that 
these deficiencies may be reduced and the taxes on other items 
reduced. 

1\lr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. DUNBAR. Yes. · . . . 
Mr. FESS. Is there any other source of revenue at all except 

through the tolls? 

-Mr. DUNBAR. The item as it appears in the daily report of 
the Treasury is for tolls, and " so forth." I do not know what 
the "so forth" means, but the only item that is considered as 
of sufficient importance to mention is the item of tolls. -

1\Ir. FESS. We have several towns of some significance in the 
Canal Zone and a railroad. Is there any other source of revenue 
besides the toll? 

Mr. DUNBAR. I do not know. 
l\1r. FESS. Another question I wanted to ask the gentleman, 

and I am asking for: information purely, is this: Is there any 
other outlay except for the operation of the canal? 

Mr. DUNBAR. The outlay mentioned in the report of the 
Secretary of the Tr~asury last year stated O\er $3,000,000 was 
spent for fortifications. 

Mr. FESS. What about the cost of schools and other items 
that usually go with municipalities? Is that an item of cost to 
the Government? 

1\Ir. DUNBAR. If the cost of the schools is a liability on 
account of the Panama Canal, then the vessels that use the 
Panama Canal should also pay that liability. 

Mr. FESS. Is that a cost on the Government of the United 
States? 

Mr. DUNBAR. It is a cost on the Government. 
Mr. FESS. I agree with the gentleman tha.t there ought to 

be some way by which the canal must be made nearer self-sup
porting. 

Mr. DUNBAR. My only object in bringing this before the 
committee to-day is in order that the Ways and Means Com
mittee may take cognizance of the fact that the Panama Canal, 
used by the whole world, is being paid for by the people of the 
United States, and I submit that it should not be so and that the 
tolls should be raised in order that the operation may be made 
self -sustaining. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to pay from the appropria

tion "Pay, miscellaneous," for the fiscal yeat· 1919 the sum of $57.96 
to the Vi!ginian Pilot Publishing Co. and $65.06 to t'he Ledger Despatch 
Corporation, both of Norfolk, Va., for their services in advertising for 
laborers during the week commencing December 15, 1918. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the point of order. 
These are two small items that seem to have gone over since 
1918. 'Vhat authority of law is there for them? 

Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, the situation in regard to these 
two small advertising bills is this: They have the authority of 
law to advertise. They must advertise for purchases, but they 
must first get the direct order from the head of the department. 
They inserted these advertisements and subsequently got the 
order. Therefore, not having had the order to insert the adver
tisements before they 'vere inserted, the auditor held up the 
claim. 

l\11·. BLANTON. These two items are not anything like the 
Chicago newspaper item~ that the gentleman provided for imme-
diately after the return from that city? . 

Mr. GOOD. Oh, no ; the item the· gentleman refers to was 
inserted in the bill over a year ago with respect to the Chicago 
newspapers. 

Mr. BLANTON. I understand; but I refer to the visit that 
the gentleman made there, when he was so royally entertained. 

Mr. GOOD. Oh, no; the gentleman is entirely mistaken about 
that. 

1\fr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the reservation 
of the point of order. 

MESSAGE FROU THE SEN ATE. 

The committee informally rose; and the Speaker havin"' re
sumed the chair, a message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, 
one of its clerks, arinounced that the Senate had disagreed to 
the amendment of the House of Representatives to the bill 
(S. 4205) to amend section 4, chapter 1, of Title I, of an act 
entitled "An act making further provision for a civil government 
for Alaska, and for other purposes," approved June 6, 1900, as 
heretofore amended by section 2 of an act entitled "An act to 
amend section 86 of an act to provide a government for the 
Territory of Hawaii, to provide for additional judges, and for 
other judicial purposes," approved March 3, 1909, and for other 
purposes, had asked a conference with the House on the dis· 
agreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had appointed 
Mr. KELLOGG, l\Ir. BRANDEGEE, and l\Ir. W AL~ of Montana as 
the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the amendment of the House of Representatives to the joint 
resolution (S. J. Res. 186) to extend the authority of the county 
of Luzerne, State of Pennsylvania, to construct a bridge over the 
North Branch of the Susquehanna River from the city of 
Wilkes-Barre, county of Luzerne, Pa., to the borough of Do.r
ranceton, county of Luzerne, Pa. 
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The message also announced that the Senate having pro

ceeded in pur uance of the Constitution to reconsider the joint 
resolution (H. J. Res. 440) entitled "Joint resolution directing 
the Secretary of War to cease enlisting men in the Regular 
.Army of the United States except in the case of those men who 
ha>e already ser>ed one or more enlistments therein," returned 
to the House of Representatives by the President of the United 
States ~ith his objections, and sent by the House of Representa
tivE)s to the Senate with the message of the President return-
ing the joint resolution ; -

Resolved, That the joint resolution do pass, two-thirds of the 
Senate agreeing to pass the same. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to the 
amendment of the House of Representatives to the bill (S. 578) 
providing for the survey of public lands remaining unsu,rveyed 
in the State of Florida, with a view of satisfying the grant in 
aid of schools made to said State under the act of March 3, 
1845, and other acts amendatory thereof. 

The message also announced that the Senate had pa sed the 
following resolution ( S. Res. 441) : 

R esolv ed, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the an
nouncement of the death of Hon. FRE-D L. BLACKMON, late a Representa
tive f rom the State of Alabama. 

R esolved, That a committee of six Senators be appointed by the Vice 
President to join the committee appointed by the House of Representa
tives to take order for the superintending of the funeral of Mr. 
BLACKMON at Anniston, Ala. 

R esolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to the 
House of Representatives. 

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the memory of the 
deceased the Senate do now adjourn. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The committee resumed its session. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Naval trahiing station, Great Lakes : Maintenance of naval training 

station: For labor and material, -and so forth, including the same ob
jects specified under this head xn the naval appropriation act for the 
fiscal year 1921, $62,000. 

1\fr. BRITTEN. 1\fr. Chairman, in line 4, page 23, I move that 
the sum of $62,000 be increased to $100,000. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 23, line 4, strike out the figures " $62,000 " and insert in lieu 

thereof the figures "$100,000." 

Mr. BLANTON. M1:. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that on a deficiency bill only such amounts as are real deficien
cies are in order, and that the gentleman's amendment is out of 
order, because there is no such deficiency. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair can not entertain that, because 
the Chair is not yet advised, and overrules the point of order. 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, my friend is entirely in error 
in tqis instance, and I desire to explain to the committee just 
why I am making this motion. When Capt. Williams, of the 
Bureau of Navigation, was before the Committee on Appropria
tions he was questioned about the cost of coal and the necessity 
for a deficiency appropriation at Great Lakes. The original 
e~timate for the Great Lakes was $198,000. It was prepared by 
the commandant of the Great Lakes training station and sub
mitted through the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts of the 
Navy Department. The Secretary of t:.le Navy in his desire for 
economy arbitrarily reduced that amount to $100,000, and that 
was the way the de:5ciency estimate reached the Committee on 
Appropriations. In questioning Capt. Williams about the coal 
contract and the price of coal at the Great Lakes it was sug
gested that coal was cheaper now than it was last year, which 
is very true. The captain did not -L.Uderstand the contract con
ditions of purchase of coal at the Great Lakes, and before the 
committee got through with him they figured out that they 
could reduce this appropriation by $38,000, based on the esti
mated reduced price of coal. It is purely problematical. 

Some gentleman on the committee was a coal man and sug
gested that coal really was cheaper now, which is true, but it 
develops after the reduction was made by the Committee on 
Appropriations that a contract existed for the purchase of coal 
at Great Lakes which permits the contractor to deliver up to 
but not exceeding 75,000 tons and the date of the expiration of 
that contract is April 1. All of the coal necessary at Great 
Lakes for a number of months subsequent to April 1 will soon 
be in their bins and, of course, will have to be paid for, so that 
the Committee on Appropriations was in error in making the 
$38,000 reduction. Let me suggest to the committee that if the 
Great Lakes station is expected to operate under a deficiency 
appropriation of $62,000, the fire-fighting force at that place
and we have got there $10,000,000 or $12,000,000 worth of build
ings of temporary wooden construction-that the civilian fire-
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fighting ·force at Great Lakes will have to be discharged and a 
fire-fighting force made up of enlisted personnel substituted. 
We will have to detail enlisted personnel to the boiler rooms 
doing fireman's duty. We have 10 or 12 heating plants at that 
station. Gentlemen will recall that that station was developed in 
the course of the war and to meet the necessity for men in the 
Navy and merchant marine, which had become apparent. 'Ve 
had some 52,000 boys at Great Lakes at one time. It was one 
of the greatest naval stations the world has ever known. The 
result is that with its mushroom growth it developed a num
ber of heating plant units, some 16 of them. Now we can not 
possibly take care of the station unless we have a proper 
civilian personnel. In other words, if, through lack of funds, we 
have to discharge them, we may have to take boys out of the 
training schools and put them in the engine room, put them on 
the garbage plant, the crematories, the filtration plant, and that 
Lc:; not what the enlisted personnel is expected to do, and no 
Member of Congress desires to have them do that character of 
work which takes them out of school. We have two of the most 
important schools in the Navy established at Great Lakes. We 
have the greatest ground aviation school there, which now ac· 
commodates probably 5,200 boys undergoing training which re
quires some seven or nine months. We have an excellent radio 
school there. Now, no one will contend for a moment in the 
interest of economy that those boys should do ordinary civilian 
labor, and yet if this appropriation goes through at $62,000 that 
is exactly what will have to be done. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. BRI'l'TRN. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

I may proceed for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
Mr. BLANTON. Does not the gentleman think that is a 

pretty good training for the young fellows, after all? 
Mr. BRITTEN. That is not the kind of training they go into 

the Navy for. 
1\fr. BLANTON. We fellows who live in Washington and 

maintain residences have to fire furnaces, attend to the garbage , 
can, and attend to the ashes every morning. It is pretty good 
training, after all. 

Mr. BRITTEN. I will not agree with the gentleman that it is 
good training. 

Let me suggest that in the estimate prepared by the Bureau 
of Supplies and Accounts for $198,000 for this station as a 
deficiency estimate, $25,000 was intended to care for the repair 
of barracks. Those temporary buildings will last from 15 to 
20 years if given reasonable care. If they are allowed to go 
into decay they will not last five years. I maintain it is economy 
at an institution of that kind to properly protect those tempo
rary structures. After all, they are only temporary, because in 
the course of 15 or 20 years, as I have said, we will have to 
renew them. Twenty-five thousand dollars for garbage disposal 
is desired in this estimate and $3,000 for instruction at radio 
school-and these reliable estimates are made up by the Bureau 
of Supplies and Accounts-$88,000 because of the increased cost 
of coal over last year, $15,000 for steam-pipe covering-and that 
is an important item; any man who owns a building kntnvs that 
that saves fuel-$4,000 for the fire fighting and for the filtration 
plant, $20,000 for the repair of roofs, and $15,000 is sea ttered 
over miscellaneous expenditures, making a total of about 
$198,000. 

Now, the Secretary of the Navy cut that amount in two 
arbitrarily, saying that they might get along with $100,000. 
As I suggested to the commandant, maybe they can get along 
with $100,000 by proper economy and by having a company of 
the boys at the station doing certain maintenance work on the 
premises. During the war, when we had 50,000 boys up there, 
there were several companies known as construction troops. 
They repaired pipes and did steam fitting, electric wiring, car
pentry work, plumbing, road work, and all kinds of construc
tion work. That was a good thing, and I suggested to Capt. 
Wurtsbaugh that he do that very thing now, only on a smaller 
basis, in order to meet the wishes of Congress for economy. 
And that is going to be done. But, gentlemen, Great Lakes can 
not live the balance of this fiscal year on $62,000 if the o1iginal 
request for $198,000 was at all consistent. And it simply means 
this, that they will have to discharge all of their ci"vilian per· 
sonnel, and take boys out of school, out of the radio schools 
and out of the aviation and other schools, and put them at 
doing civilian work, handling garbage, coal, and making re
pairs on roads and on buildings. Take a youngster a way from 
mechanical work and set him at carpentry or repair work that 
he is not qualified to do is not economy. It interferes with his 
instruction. That is not what he is there for. 
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I hope the chairman will allow this appropriation to be raised 
to at least $100,000, which I am certain iS economical and will 
be used to good advantage. 

1\Ir. Chairman, my colleague, Mr. CnrNDnLo:l!, is greatly in
terested in the Great Lakes station and would have offered this 
amendment if he were here to--day. He is at home suffering 
with a bad case of la grippe. He received this night letter from 
Great Lakes, which I would like to read for the information it 
contains: 

Gm:.!T I...AK:Es, ILL., February 1, 1921. 
lion. CA.RL R. CHU."DBLO:!.I, 

House of Rcpresenta1it:u, Washington, D. 0.: 
Under existing coal contract, station is required to obtain its supply 

of coal from contractor up to 75,000 tons, unless contractor fails to 
make deliveries. Present prospects are that contractor will deliver all 
coal required. It he does, this coal for the year will cost $75,400 more 
tlilln last year. Increase over last year is due, first, to largely increased 
population of station ; and second, to. poorer quality of coal ; and third, 
to increased price over last fiscal year. Other items which have in
creased cost of maintenance of station this year are garbage removaiJ 
for which the cost per ton is greater than under existing contract, ana 
the quantities are greater, due to doubled population; the cost of main
taining the regimental barracks, such as the cleanin"' gear in galleys 
and barracks; the increased cost of equipment for in~ction purposes 
for the greater number of men und~r instruction. .All these are charge
able to mainten.aree, Naval Training Station, and will raise the cost of 
this maintenance to at least $100,000 more than the appropriation. In 
addition to these increased demandS, the Bureau of Yards and Docks 
expresses opinion that that bureau should not pay for electric current 
purch::tSed trom public-service corporation used in lighting the station 
and furnishing power, even although that bureau originally approved 
the requisition for this current under the appropriation " Maintenance, 
yards and docks." Should it be decided that the appr{)priation for 
maintaining the training station should pay for electric current, an 
additional deficiency appropriation of $GO,OOO is imperatively needed,~ 
and unless provided the commandant sees 0. K. to retain any part or 
the civilian force attached to the station for the balance of the fiscal 
year; that is, those paid from appropriation for maintaining the station, 
which includes power plant and fire-fighting forces, a large part of 
clerical force, and other employees who have been on the station for 
many years and whose retention is considered essential to effect opera
tion. Commandant must take action very soon in dismissing civilians 
unless deficiency appropriations, amounting to $160,000, are made avail
able quickly. Otherwise, balance available for maintaining the station 
would not be sufficient to purchase coal and other necessities. 

GlllllT LAKES. 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I am not so much interested in the gentleman's sugges
tion about the ooys not being sent there for the purpose of firing 
boilers, and I can not really catch his viewpoint a.s to that any 
more than I can catch the viewpoint of the gentleman from 
Texas [l\Ir. BLANTo~]. although the gentleman from Texas 
called attention to the fact that he had to fire his furnace and 
cany out his garbage c.:w. That is an interesting thing, and I 
hope that Mr. Berryman, th~ well-known cartoonist, will not 
read the REcoRD, because I imagine I can see him getting up one 
of his celebrated cartoons showing the gentleman from Texas 
in his long-tailed English walking coat, which he so often wears, 
carrying a garbage can down the alley. And I am afraid it 
will bring Congress into a more mirthful attitude before the 
Nation than it is now. 

Here is what I want to go to seriously: I have gi-ren some 
study to the question of fuel saving. I think there is a point 
that the gentleman might have made, and that is this, that the 
economical operation of the boilers and the fuel plants out there 
at Great Lakes can not be carried on by the general run of 
boys brought into that training school. It is economy to have 
men who know something about bundling those fuel plants. 
'Ve all know that our former colleague, Dr. Foster, gav-e a great 
deal of attention to this question, and it was at his instance that 
we established a Government fuel yard here in Washington, 
which was built, and which has saved a great deal of money. 

I think it would be the:' part of wisdom to extend the powers 
of the Go•ernment fuel yard here in Washington, under the 
direction of the Bureau of Mines, so that they could not only 
purchase for the departments here in 'Vashington, but tha.t 
every fuel plant of the Government throughout the Nation, 
Army posts, and naval stations, and ey-erything else, would be 
required to submit their requisitions to this fuel yard here, 
and that the purchases would be made here, and that they 
should ba\e further authority so thnt they be given some con
trol oYer the question of the kinds of fuel plants put in. The 
erection of most of the fuel plants in the public buildings 
throughout this country is done not from the standpoint of the 
economical fuel which is available for that particular plant, 
but in accordance with some arcbitect's whim, or something 
else, and by consulting ttese experts and having their advice on 
plans and the planning for the fuel plant of any public building, 
they could then recommend a type of plant suitable for the 
particular building, and they could recommend the arrange
ment of the fuel most accessible to the supply, so that you could 
save millions of dollars throughout the country. Not only that, 

but if they were given the purchasing power, you would stop 
the scandal of coal and fuel being bought for an eastern Arnw. 
post from some western coal mine, and the purchase of coal 
for a western Army post at some eastern coal mine, and all that 
sort of thing. I think we ought to take these fuel plans and 
treat them as something that requires expert knowledge, and 
by making proper apprcpriations for men who do know som~ 
thing about it :rou could save millions of dollars on your fuel 
each year. 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman is correct not 
only as to the character and size of coal, but the Scientific ' 
American last week came out with a very: cleYer article in 
which it was shown that 96 or 98 per cent of all the coal 
burned in the United Slates goes up the chimney. 1 

Mr. WINGO. Yes; if you take the average apartment house 
In the city of Washington-and I make that remark from a· 
knowledge of the apartment house that I live in-and the pr•).." 
pri'etor knew how, he could cut his fuel bill in two. nut in his 
misdirected desire to save money he is making his fuel bill 
twice what it ought to be, whereas if he would only go O"\"er to 
the Bureau of Mines he would ascertain what kind of coal he 
should buy and what kind of coal he should use in that equip· 
ment. 

Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, this item for the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station was gone into by the committee, as stated 
by the gentleman from Illinois, very carefully. The committee 
did not want to cast any reflection on the Committee on Naval 
Affairs which reported out the bill last year. They reportecl 
what was supposed to cover the entire situation. After that the 
price of coal went up, and it went up about a dollar a ton. We 
found that the price of coal, after the estimate had been made 
for $100,000, had gone down, and by taking the reduction in 
the price of coal that has been made and applying that over 
the balance, we found that they could probably get along, as 
we thought, with $62,000. That is the reason why we have 
recommended that sum in the item. 

Now, I will say to the gentleman from Dlinois [Mr. BlllTTEN] 
that since the committee reported out the bill I have received 
a letter from the Navy Department that would indicate that 
they ha•e purchased a part of the coal for the remainder of the 
year at a higher price. I do not know whether we have cut 
the amount too much or not. They say they can not pos ibly 
get along with less than $88t700. I would not object to an 
amendment to that extent, but I do not think we ought to 
appropriate into a deficiency bill maintenance items that were 
not estimated for by the Secretary of the Navy. 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. lUr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
there? 

Mr. GOOD. Yes. 
1.Ir. BRITTEN. I am sure that the chairman desires to be 

very fair in the premises. Let me suggest that when the appro· 
priation bill was framed last year by the Committee on Naval 
Affairs we arbitrarily cut the amounts for Great Lakes 
Training Station and every other training station with a view 
to securing economy. 

1\Ir. GOOD. \Ve know that last year you had an addition of 
$75,000. The Secretary asked for only $500,000, and you got an 
appropriation of $575,000. 1 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. I haYe here a statement from the 
commandant of the Great Lakes Naval Training Station, in 
which he said that co.nl would cost Jl;75,400 more this year than 
last year. Now, the contract under which the coal was fur
nished does not terminate or die until April 1 this year. They: 
have had all tbeil· coal pnrchased fo1· this year. · 

Mr. GOOD. They say, notwithstanding that, that they will 
not need more than $88,700 for coal. 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. In all fairness to the station, inasmuch as 
the gentleman realizes that he can not be positive in the prem
ises, I submit that the amount should be increased. The gen
tleman himself suggested that he would not object to an amend~ 
ment bringing the amount up to $88,700. 

Why not increase the amount about $14,000, and let the item 
go in at $100,000, just as the Navy Department originally rea 
quested? That is the substance of my runendment. 

Mr. GOOD. Because that permits them to do something that 
the Navy Department did not intend they should. If the naval 
bill goes through as reported, they will have to dismantle some 
of this plant. We should proceed with great care, therefore, 
with improvements. 

l\Ir. BRI'1."''EN. Yes; we are going to dismantle a great pora 
tion of the plant, and none of these repairs will, of course, 
apply to that portion Of the propezty that iS to be either rea 
turned or salvaged. 
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Mr. GOOD. I do not believe the gentleman's amendment 

ought to preYail with regard to the $100,000, but I think it is 
quite possible and, indeed, probable that they will need the 
$88,700. 

~'he CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. BRITTEN]. 

The question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
1\Ir. BRITTEN. I desire to offer an amendment increasing 

the amount to $88,700. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment by Mr. BRITTEN : Page 23, line 4, strike out " $62,000 " 

and insert in lieu thereof "$88,700." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the 
gent!eman from Illinois [1\Ir. BRI'ITEN]. 

The question being t~ken, on a division (demanded by 1\Ir. 
BLA .. NTON) there were-ayes 31, noes 1. 

Accordingly the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Navy yard, :Mare Island, Calif.: For improvements to central power 

plant and distributing system, $23,600. 

1\Ir. BLANTON. I move to strike out the last word. I want 
to ask the chairman what is the use of continuing appropria
tions for this Mare Island Navy Yard, Calif., if the special 
select committee that we lately sent out there have determined 
in their report to do away with that navy yard, that is such a 
distance from the bright lights of San Francisco that the officers 
who have to stay there have quite a lot of trouble in getting to 
San Francisco? 

Mr. GOOD. We allowed only a very small part of the esti
mate, and that was for the improvement of the heating plant, 
which must be made right away. · 

1.\Ir. BLANTON. The gentleman knows what is in the wind 
with regard to this yard? 

Mr. GOOD. Oh, yes; but that is not involved in this at all. 
1\Ir. BLANTON. In regard to building a navy yard a little 

closer to San Francisco, for the special benefit of those officers 
out there. 

Mr. GOOD. That matter will come up on another bill, but 
this is just to make some needed repairs. 

Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman is preparin:J to meet that 
issue, is he? 

l\Ir. GOOD. Yes; when we reach it. 
1\Ir. HICKS. Will the gentleman from Texas yield? 
1\lr. BLANTON. I will. 
1\lr. HICKS. · I want to say that probably the gentleman will 

not be in Congress when Mare Island is given up as a con
struction yard. The report to which the gentleman has referred 
does not contemplate that Mare Island shall be given up in the 
near future as a great construction and repair yard. 

Mr. BLANTON. But what about that new base that they 
are preparing? 

l\Ir. HICKS. That is a naval base, an operating base, en
tirely distinct and separate in its conception from a great 
construction yard. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. I want to tell the gentleman that I will 
be in Congress when that item comes up, and I am going to be 
on the side of the people in fighting it. 

l\Ir. HICKS. Which side is that? 
1\Ir. BLANTON. That is against the gentleman. 
l\fr. BRITTEN. On the naval side. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts : The limitation 

specified in tbe Naval appropriation act for the fiscal year 1921 on 
expenditures for pay of chemists and for clerical, inspection, anti 
messenger service in tbe supply and accounting departments of the 
navy yards and naval stations and disbursing offices for tbe fiscal year 
1 1)~1, under " Maintenance, Supplies and Accounts," is increased by 
$750,000. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. 1\fr. Chairman, I make a point of order 
against this paragraph, that this change of the limitation is 
unauthorized by law and is new legislation on an appropriation 
bill. 

1\fr. GOOD. The item is not subject to a point of order. 
Last year's bill fixed a limitation of $3,500,000 that could be 
used for a given purpose out of the appropriation. Without 
tbat limitation tbey could have expended the total appropriation 
for that purpose. What we have done here is not to increase 
the appropriation, but simply to increase the limitation. Now, 
when that item was up for consideration before, instead of 
putting on a limitation of $3,500,000 we could have placed a 
limitation of $4,250r000 and it would not have been subject to 
a point of order. It has been found that it will be necessary 
tQ spend more money for this purpose during the next year, and 

this simply increases the amount fixed in the limitation of the 
current appropriation that can be used for a certain purpose. 

1\lr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. GOOD. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman remembers the fight we had 

over this item, and he remembers that at the beginning, when 
this was offered as an amendment to increase this, the Chair 
sustained the point of order against the whole item, and the 
limitation was put in after the point of order had been sus
tained. That is my recollection of it. The gentleman remem
bers the fight that was made by the gentleman from Massa
chusetts and it was held up for two or three days. Clearly 
this is not a deficiency, and I make the point of order that it is 
not a deficiency. 

1\fr. GOOD. It seems that where Congress has put on a limi
tation that to increase the limitation is admissible because it is 
purely a limitation. 

Mr. WINGO. 1\fr. Chairman, I think the gentleman from 
Iowa is in error. The facts are that the item deals with cur
rent law and the limitation is in tbe current law. There 
is no permanent legislation on the question. The point is 
that in making the current appropriation bill the House 
put on a limitation for this purpose, that the general sum 
appropriated should not for this specific purpose exceed three 
and a half million doll:us. So far as this item is concerned 
and so far as this bill is concerned, it makes no difference 
whether it is permanent law or current law. There is an "ex
isting law" which this changes. It being a change of law, 
then; it can only be in order because it is a. limitation or a re
duction. It is neither, but, as a matter of fact, removes to a 
certain extent a. limitation, and increases instead of decreases. 
The point of order should be sustained. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is not contended that this item is au
thorized by statute law, but at best only by current law as 
carried in the appropriation bill of 1921. In that bill, in that 
provision which generally applies to the Bureau of Supplies 
and Accounts, there is a proviso which runs as follows: 

P1·ovided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation, under 
the direction of the Secretary of tbe Navy, for chemists and for cleri
cal, inspection, and messenger service in the supply and accounting 
departments of the navy yards and naval stations and disbursing offices 
for tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, shall not exceed $3,500,000. 

That ·is the proviso which this particular item undertakes to 
amend. It is clear to the Chair that if there is any law at all 
on the subject, it is current law, and that the intention of this 
paragraph is to change the existing law. 

The Chair is familiar with the rulings holding that items car
ried in an appropriation bill create law at least for the year in 
which the appropriation is carried. It seems to the Chair that 
is an attempt to change the current law, or at least to extend the 
limitation provided in the current law. It seems to the Chair 
that if this item in the bill was in oraer it would be idle to put 
any limitation on an appropriation bill in current law. The 
Chair feels compelled to sustain the point of order. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Fuel and transportation : For coal and other fuel for steamers' an<l 

ships' uE>e, etc., including the same objects specified undPr this head ~n 
the naval appropriation act for the fiscal year 1921, $20,000,000. 

Mr. SEARS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment, 
which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by :Mr. SEARS : Page 24, after line 23, insert as a 

new paragraph : 
"The Navy Department is authorized to pay to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 

Cates, of 530 William Street, Key West, Fla., such sum as may i>e 
found to be due them by the Government for rent of rooms by Lieuts. 
Mayer and Myers during tbe months of April and May, 1918, there 
being no Government quarters available." 

1\Ir. GOOD. 1\fr. Chairman, I make the point of order. 
1\fr. SEARS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman reserve the 

point of order? 
Mr. GOOD. I reserve the point of order. 
Mr. SEARS. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer this paragraph although 

I realize that it is subject to the point of order, with the hope 
of getting some information. The facts are that in May, 1918, 
Lieuts. Mayer and Myers, of the Navy, were left at Key \\·est 
when no Government quarters were available for them. Rooms 
were rented from Mr. and Mrs. Cates by a Government official 
of the Navy Department, and these two lieutenants took pos
session of the rooms. The total amount claimed by l\Ir. and 
1\lrs. Cates, as I understand it, is $63. They have been trying 
to get this amount ever since 1918, and while the Navy Depart
ment acknowledges that the claim is meritorious, they state 
that this amount can not be paid without some law, the comp
troller having ruled that it can not be paid. I have left the 
amount open, because the Navy Department may not- agree that 
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$G3 is the proper amount, simply with ~e hope of b_'ying to 
collect it. 

Only yesterday we passed an act appropriating several hun
dred million dollars in behalf of the railroads of the country, 
and I voted for the measure, and it does seem to me that some 
plan should be devised for paying these small claims of private 
citizens similar to the one included in my motion. 

Mr. GOOD. I would say to the gentleman that we had some 
hearings on the matter, but inasmuch as the amount asked for 
was indefinite, and as the gentleman's amendment is indefinite, 
and inasmuch as it is legislation, we did not feel that we ought 
to enter that realm. If the amount were fixed and the gentle
man knew it to be fixed at $G3, I would not object to the amend
ment. 

Mr. SEARS. Then, I will ask unanimous consent to modify 
my amendment by inserting the amount, $63. 

The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from Florida asks unani
mous consent to modify his amendment in the manner indicated. 
The Clerk 1'\ill report the amendment as modified. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
against the amendment This is a claim, and it ought to go to 
the Committee on Claims. 

The OHAJR !AN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Mr. SEARS. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 

word. I want to sincerely thank the gentleman from illinoiS, 
a member of the steering committee, for keeping this lady out 
of what she is justly entitled to and--

1\lr. MADDEN. Oh, I make the point of order that the gen
tleman is not talking to his amendment 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Mr. SEARS. Then I make the point of order that there is 

no quorum present. [After a pause.] I withdraw it, because 
even though the gentleman from lllinois wants to· be mean, I 
do not 

The CHA.Ill.MAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Repairs of barracks, Marine Corps: Repairs and improvements to 

barracks, etc., including the same objects specified under this head in 
the naval approprin.tion act for the fiscal year 1921, $150,000. 

Mr. HICKS. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer the following amend
ment, which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by lli. HICKS for lli. BuTLER: Page 25, line 25, 

after the figures " 1921," insert : " and including not to exceed $850 
for painting the gymnasium at Quantico, va." 

1\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the point of order on 
the amendment. 

Mr. illOKS. 1\fr. Chairman, the purpose of offering the 
amendment is this: In passing let me say that I doubt very 
much if it is subject to the point of order, for it is for mainte
nance. but the gentleman has reserved it, and I want to address 
myself to the amendment. At Quantico, Va., as the members of 
the committee know, we have a great training camp for marines. 
There is a gymnasium there, and the foundations were con
structed entirely by the enlisted men. They contributed their 
time and labor during their times of recreation. The cement 
was supplied them by the department, and they have furnished 
that gymnasium from canteen and entertainment funds, and 
included in its equipment is a fine organ which cost the men 
several thousad dollars. They now want to paint the building. 
1\Iany of these men are painters by trade; that is one of the 
things we are teaching them in the vocational training school. 
They are willing to give their time, from their recreation and 
rest, in order that the gymnasium may be painted, but they do 
ask that the paint shall be supplied by the Government. That 
is all they are asking. They are willing to give their labor and 
time and paint the gymnasium, and in view of their energy and 
thrift, always so manifest in the Marine Corps, I feel this 
amendment should carry. It is a Government building, and if 
the Government will supply them with the material which will 
cost $850, they will do the rest. 

1\Ir. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. HICKS. So I sincerely hope the gentleman from Ax

kansas will not make a point of order against this item. 
Mr. WINGO. This is not for painting the Government bar

racks down there ; this is for painting the gymnasium. 
l\Ir. HICKS. This is for the gymnasium which the men use 

for their own pleasure, and for which they have contributed 
their money and time. 

1\Ir. WINGO. Is it to be painted inside or out? 
1\Ir. HICKS. It is to be painted on the outside I know. I am 

not sure whether it is to be painted on the inside also. 
1\Ir. BRITT&~. 1\Iay I suggest to the gentleman this building 

was completed out of funds taken out of the Marine Corps can
teen? They had no proper gymnasium, no recreation place; they 

had no organ down there. Marines always care for themselves. 
It does not make any difference where you see a marine com
pany or detachment, they care for themselves in every direction.. 
This building is constructed of partly new lumber, never having 
been painted, and should be painted. They need paint, and are 
willing to apply it themselves. 

1\fr. WINGO. What size building is it? 
Mr. BRITTEN. I do not know; it may be 180 or 100 feet Ion~. 
1\Ir. HICKS. 1\Ir. Chairman, it seems to me that this is a 

work that is most deserving of our cordial support where men 
will do this of their own volition, and I believe the gentleman 
from Arkansas sees the value of thiB when it can be done at such 
a nominal expense to the Government. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to suggest 
this iS purely a maintenance amendment. The building has 
never been painted. It ought to be painted and ought to be 
maintained, the same as the other buildings down there are 
maintained and painted. The Marine Corps personnel wm po.int 
the building--

1\fr. WINGO. I will make this trade with the gentleman, that 
if he will stop talking I will withdraw my reservation. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Will the gentelman also be in favor of the 
amendment? 

Mr. WINGO. I will withdraw my reservation of the point of 
order if the gentleman will stop talking. 

The OHAIRl\I.Al~. The reservation of the point of orde1· iB 
withdrawn, and the question is on the amendment. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Department of the Interior, public buildings. 
1\Ir. McCLINTIC. l\Ir. Chairman, I now renew my point of 

order that there is no quorum present. 
. The CHAIRMAN. The Ohair will count. [After counting.] 

Fifty gentlemen are present, not a quorum, and the Clerk will 
call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
Ackerman Emerson Kitchin Reavis 
Anthony Evans, Nev. Kleczka Reed, N. Y. 
Ashbrook Fairfield Lampert Reed, W.Va. 
Ayres Ferris Langley Rhodes 
Babka Fisher Lankford Riordan 
Bacharach Focht Layton Robinson, N. C. 
Baer Fot'dney Lee. Ga. Rodenberg 
BaJlkhead Frear Lesher Rouse 
Barkley Freeman Linthicum Rowan 
Bell Fuller Lonergan Rowe 
Benson Gallagher McAndrews Rucker 
Blanll, Ind. Gallivan McArthur Sanders, Ind. 
Bland, Mo. ~andy McCulloch Sanders, La. 
Boies Gard McDuffie Sanders, N.Y. 
llowers Garrett McGlennon Sanford 
Bowling Glynn McKiniry Scott 
Briuson Godwin, N.C. McKinley Scully 
Brooks, Til. Goldfogle McLane Sells 
Browne Goodall :McLaughlin, Mich.Sherwood 
Brumbaugh Goodwin, Ark. Maher Shreve 
Buchanan Goodykoontz Major Siegel 
Burke ~ould 1\Iann, Ill. Sims 
Butler Graham, Pa. Mann, S. C. Small 
Caldwell Griffin Mapes Smith, Idaho 
Candler Hamill Martin Smith, lll. 
Cannon Hamilton Mason Smith, Mich. 
Cantrill Harreld Mays Smith, N.Y. 
Carew Harrison Mead Steagall 
Casey Hawley Minahan, N.J. Stedman 
Chindblom Hays Montague Steele 
Christopherson Hersey Moon Stevenson 
Clark, Fla. Hersman Mooney Stiness 
Clark, Mo. Hill Moore, Va. Sullivan 
Classon Hoey Morin Taylor, Tenn. 
Coady Holland Mudd Towner 
Cole Houghton Neely Upshaw 
Cooper Howard Nelson, Mo. Vare 
Copley Huddleston Nelson, Wis. Venable 
Cc..stello Hull, Iowa Nicholls Vestal 
Crago Humphreys Nolan Vinson 
Currie, Mich. Jgoe O'Connell Voigt 
Dale Jacoway Oldfield Volk 
Davey James, Mich. Oliver Walters 
Dempsey Johnson, K:f. Olney Weaver 
Dent Johnson, M1ss. Padgett Welty 
Dewalt Johnson, S. Dak. Paige Whaley 
Dickinson, Iowa Johnson, Wash. Parker White, Me. 
Dickinson, Mo. Johnston, N.Y. Patterson Wilson, Ill. 
Dominick Jones, Pa. Peters Wilson, La. 
Dono>an Jones, Tex. Porter Wtse 
Dooling Kahn Pou Wrjght 
Doremus Kearns Radcliffe Yates 
Doughton Keller Rainey, AJa. Young, N. Dak. 
Dupre Kelley, Mich. Rainey, John W. Young, Tex. 
Echols Kennedy, Iowa Ramsey Zihlman 
Elliott Kennedy, R. I. Ramseyer 
Ellsworth Kettner Randall, Cali!. 
Elston Kincheloe Rayburn 

Thereupon the committee rose; and the Speaker having re
sumed the chair, 1\Ir. LoNGWORTH, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee, having under consideration the bill H. R. 15962, the 
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general deficiency bill, finding itself without a. quorum, he had 
cnuse:d the roll to be called, and that 199 Members, a quorum, 
lind ans"IT"ered. to their names, and that he presented therewith 
a list of the absentees for insertion in the J ouma.I and RECOlm. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRL\.TION BILL. 

The committee resumed its session. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSIST.iNT POST.liASTER G'EXEIU.~. 

For inland transportntion by railroad routes, $35,650,000. 
Mr. STEENERSON. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota. offers an 

amendment, wl:iich the Clerk wnr report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. STEENERSON : Line 7, page 3f, strike out 

.•• $35,650,000 " and insert. " $34,850,000." 
Mr. STEENERSON. I understand this is satisfactory? 
Mr. GOOD. 1\lr. Chairman, tliere was included in tllig item 

about $800,000 for airplane service, that they expected to ex
pend. You have simply stricken out that amount? 

1\Ir. STEENERSON. That is all 
Mr. GOOD. I have no objection. 
The CHAIRl\.IAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

UNITED STATES ROUSING CORPORATION. 

salaries : For officers, clerks', and other employees-· ih the District of 
Columbia necessary to collect and account for the receipts from the sale 
of properties of the United States Housing Corporation, the Bureau of 
Industrial Housing and Transportation, property commandeered by the 
Unltcd States through the Department ot Labor, and to collect- the· 
a~ount~ advanced to transportation facilities and others, $35,000 : Pro
iJtded, That no person shall be employed hereunder at a rate of com
pensation exceeding $5,000 per annum and only one person may be 
employed at that rate. 

1\Ir. 'VINGO. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

The last two paragraphs, I. note, are. under the head of sal
aries, and that work seems to be limited tn the. collection anu 
accounting for receipts from. the sale of property. Wlia.t is the 
necessity for so much expense in collecting the amount due.? 

Mr. GOOD. They are- selling all the property, and my under
standing is that their total expense for the. collection here ih 
Washington, in running. the entire establishment, is less than 
four-fifths of.1 per cent of the amount collected, They are sell
ing all this property, as r said, but tbey have not sold it alt 
There is some property in. S'yracuse and some property in Cali
fornia they are about to sell, and they are getting the houses 
.well disposed of. It has been a tremendous- task, as the gentle
man can understand, when they are selling this property to per
sons for homes, ana it has meant thousands of individual sales. 

Mr. WINGO. I>oes that include deterred payments, or are 
they cash sales? 

1\Ir. GOOD. That includes the actual collection, as I. under
stand. 

1\Ir. WINGO. The gentleman did not catch the question. 
The sales are made in soine instances on deferred payments? 

1\Ir .GOOD. I think practically all of the property is sold on 
<leferred payments. Most of it is sold. under contract. 

Mr. WINGO. And the provisions carriea in these two sepa
rate items are to cover that accounting and the office force that 
is incident thereto. It is not a questien of litigation at all. 

. Mr. GOOD. Not at all, except. one of these items is to pro
VIde for the funds whe:~:e there IS a foreclosure or something 
of that kind. 

1\fr. WINGO. There was no particular piece of litigation 
that you had in mind? It. is the current expense of the office 
force that is looking after the sales tlia.t are to be made? 

Mr. GOOD. That is correct. 
1\fr. PARRISH. Does the gentleman know whether they pay 

any commission in connection with. the sale or these houses? 
1\fr. GOOD. Yes; there ha-ve been some commissions paid. 
1\lr. PARRISH. Does this appropriation cover that item or 

not? 
1\fr. GOOD. No ; this does not. n is simply for the collec

tion of the money. Wherever there is a commission charge my 
understanding is it is paid out of the receipts. They have 
authority to pay it that way. But I understand their commis
sions have been very modest. 

1\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the pro forma. 
amendment. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Washington, District of Columbia, Gov-ernment hotel for Government 

workers: For maintenance, operation, and management of the hotel and 
l'el!tlturant therein, Including perso·nal services, $45;000 : Provided, That 

no person shall be employed hereunder at a rate of compensation ex· 
f~~~t:.5,000 per annum·, and only one person mny be employed at 

Mr. Wl.l~GO. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. Is this item for 1:be group of buildings do"IT"n 11ere on the 
Plaza? 

1\Ir. GOOD. Yes. 
Mr. WTNGO. And the maintenance, operation. and manage

ment of thn'b hotel and restaurant is costing us $5 COO a yem.t 
in addition to what they get out of it? ' 

Mr. GOOD. No. The estimate is that there will be something 
of a surplus. The total cost of running the hotel is about 
$1,000,000 a year, and the income is a little over that. This 
amount here was made necessary because of the application of 
the minimum wage law in the- District of Columbia which 
added $75,000 to their expenses over and above what \1'as 
estimated. 

~r: WINGO. Possibl:V my inquiry was predicated upon lack 
of information of the legislative regulations. As I recall, we 
simply make the appropriation, but make it payable out of the 
receipts! 

1\fr: GOOD. No. ~e receipts are covered into the Treasury 
as nnscellaneous receipts, and we make- a direct appropriation 
for the expense. So we have a record of the receipts. 

Mr. WINGO. So in the current law you appropriate the
money that was estimated would cover the expenses? 

Mr. GOOD. Yes-. 
Mr. WINGO. The item of deficiency is because of tlie in

crease under the· minimum wage law? 
Mr. GOOD. Yes ; the minimum wage law. 
1\fr. 'VINGO. And the receipts that are coming in and that 

are covered into the Treasury are going to cover all the expenses 
even including this? ' 

1\fr. GOOD. Yes; and producing a surplus. 
Mr. WINGO. Is it the intention to continue this hotel and 

restaurant indefinitely, or is it intended soon to dispense with 
them? 

Mr. GOOD. I think it is the plan as soon as possible to wreck 
those buildings. They ought to be wrecked in the near future. 
Just how long it will be necessary to continue the hotel I can noti 
state. 

Mr. WINGO. I can not recall whether the sundry civil bill 
carried an appropriation. for this fiscal year or not. Does the 
gentleman remember? 

Mr. GOOD. An appropriation is carried next year for that 
se.t;vice. It is thought that some time next year there will be 
some disposition made of the whole subject. 

Mr. WINGO. To what particular class of employees does that 
apply? 

Mr. GOOD. Practically all ot the employees are under the 
law. Their compensation is fixed by a compensation commis
sion. The waitresses and help of that kind haYe their salariC!s 
fix:ed. 

Mr.. WINGO. It. the increase costs $45,000, the natural in
quiry ari&es in my- mind whether they must not have a I:HO' 
lot ot cooks and chmnbe:cnaids down there to take care of. thos: 
young ladies. 

Mr. GOOD. Yes; they have a great many. 
Mr. WINGO. I understand they have 1,800 people there, and 

the increase, which was a very small percentage after all would 
make a $45,000 increase, just for chambermaids and co~ks for 
1,800 ladies? 

Mr. GOOD. My recollectioiLiS: that about 500 persons are em
ployed. 

Mr. WINGO. I say 1,800 guests, and it takes 400 or 500 
chambermaids and cooks? 

Mr. GOOD. About 1,800 guests ~are provided with accom
modations, and about 500 waitresses and clerks and employees 
of all kinds are employed. 

"b!r. WINGO. With that number, ] presume, there is no com-
plamt about tlie treatment they are getting now? 

Mr. GOOD. r understand not. 
Mr. WINGO. They should be satisfied. 
The CRA.m.MAN. The time of the gentleman from Ar.kansas 

1as expired. 
Mr. McCLIN'lllC. 1\lr: Chau·man, I move to strike out the 

last word. 
TJie CHAIRMA-1\f. The gentleman from. Oklahoma mo,es to 

strike out the last word. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. l\Ir. Ch::W:man, during the war we had an 

elaborate housing commic;;sion, whicll had charge of these Gov
ernment houses. I would like to know if the same housing 
commission. has charge of this Government property? 

1\Ir. GOOD. No. It is untler the Secretary of Labor now 
The Housing Burearo iB now a bureau of the Department of 
Labor .. 
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Mr. McCLINTIC. Does the gentleman know how long it is 
intended to maintain these buildings 1 

1\Ir. GOOD. No; I will say to the gentleman that I do not 
know. That will depend somewhat on future legislation. 

The CHAIRl\lAl~. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
In all, $105,500 : Provided, That no part of the appropriations here

tofore made and available for expenditure by the United States Hous~ 
;~fo;~rf~:a~i~cfe s:~ei~~ expended for the purposes for which appropria~ 

Mr. GOOD. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do now 
rise. 

The CHAIRl\llN. The gentleman from Iowa moves that the 
committee do now rise. The question is on agreeing to that 
motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re~ 

sumed the chair, l\1r. LoNGwORTH, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that 
that committee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 
15!>62) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appro~ 
pria tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, and prior 
fiscal years, and for other purposes, and had come to no reso~ 
lution thereon. 

COLD STORAGE BILL (S. DOC. NO. 377). 

1\lr. HAUGEN, from the Committee on Agriculture, presente<l 
for printing under the rule the conference report and accom~ 
panying statement on the bill (H. R. 9521) to prevent hoarding 
and <leterioration of and deception with respect to col<l-storage 
foods, to regulate shipments of cold-storage foods in interstate 
commerce, and for other purposes. 

Mr. WINGO. l\lr. Speaker, I re erve all points of order. 
The SPEAKER. The conference report is ordered printed 

under the rule. 
Mr. WALSH. What is it? 
The SPEAKER. The conference report on the cold storage 

bill. 
1\Ir. GAR~EH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I understand the gentleman 

from Arkansas fl\ir. \VrNGO] reserYed all points of order? 
The SPEAKER. Yes. That is not necessary. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. GOOD. 1\lr. Speaker, I move that the House do now ad~ 

journ. 
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 20 

minutes p. m.) the House adjourned, according to previous order, 
until to-morrow, Thursday, li'ebruary 10, 1921, at 11 o'clock a.m. 

EXECUTIVE C0:\11\lUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIY, executhe communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 

4.07. A letter from the Acting Secretary of Agriculture, trans~ 
mitting supplemental report in connection with claims arising 
under the provisions of section 9 of "An act making appropria
tions for the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes," on account 
of road construction in various States; to the Committee on 
Roads. 

408. A letter from the Farm Loan Commissioner, transmitting 
report by the Federal Farm Loan Board (H. Doc. No. 998); to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency and ordered to be 
printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESeLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and r~ 
ferred to the several calendars therein named, as follows : 

Mr. SNYDER, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill (S. 3737) to carry out the pro~ 
visions of an act approved July 1, 1902, known as the act en~ 
titled "An act to accept, ratify, and confirm a proposed agree
ment submitted by the Kansas or Kaw Indians of Oklahoma, 
and for other purposes," and to provide for a settlement to 
Addie 1\Iay Auld and Archie 'Villiam Auld, who were enrolled 
as members of the said tribe after the lands and moneys of said 
tribe had been divided, reported the same without amenfunent, 
accompanied by a report (No. 1308), which said bill and report 
were referred to the House Calendar. 

1\Ir. KAHN, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to which 
was referre<l the bill (S. 3125) authorizing tbe Secretary of 
War to transfer certain surplus machine tools and other equip~ 
ment to the Federal Board for Vocational Education, reported 
the same with an amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 

1309), which said bill and report were referred to the Committee 
of the Whole House on tbe state of the Union. 

1\lr. LANGLEY, from the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 15831) to au~ 
thorize the Secretary of the '.rreasury to sell a portion of the 
Federal building site in the city of Duquoin, Ill., reported the 
same without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 1310), 
which said bill and report were referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (S. 4924) to retrocede to the State of Virginia exclusive 
jurisdiction heretofore acquired by the United States of 
America over the property and persons of the town site or terri~ 
tory known as United States Housing Corporation project 150A, 
located in Norfolk County, State of Virginia, and called Ora
dock, reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a 
report (No. 1311), which said bill and report were referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. DYER, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 16043) to authorize the incorpora
tion of companies to promote trade in China, r porte<l the same 
without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 1312), which 
said bill and report were referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEl\iORL~S. 
Under clause 3 of Rule X..~II, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severaHy referred as follows: 
By Mr. ESCH: A bill (H. R. 16060) to amend the interstate 

commerce act by adding thereto a new section, No. 20b, and to 
amend an act entitled "An act to supplement existing laws 
against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other pur~ 
poses," approved October 15, 1914, by adding a new paragraph 
to section 10 thereof; to the Committee on Interstate aur.l 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota: A bill (H. R. 16061) 
authorizing the bestowal upon the unknown, unidentified Briti::;h 
soldier buried in Westminster Abbey and the unknown Fre!1ch 
soldier buried in the Arc de Triomphe of the congre siona l medal 
of honor; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By 1\fr. OGDEN: A bill (H. R. 16062) to create a cause of 
action for compensation in damages for injuries sustained un<l 
death resulting from injuries to any person through the wrong
ful act or omission by an agent, officer, or €mployee of the 
United States Government, and to proYide the procedure ther~ 
for; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. JOHNSON of 'Vashington: A bill (H. R 16063) 
authorizing the readjustment of certain star route an<l power~ 
boat mail contracts; to the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post Roads. 

By 1\Ir. ·wrLSON of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 16064) direct~ 
ing the Mississippi River Commission to make an examination 
and suney of the Atchafalaya, Red, and Black Rivers and to 
report plan for protection of their basins from flood waters vf 
the Mississippi River; to the Committee on Flood Control. 

By Mr. ESCH: A bill (H. R. 16065) to authorize aids to 
navigation and for other works in the Lighthouse Service, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. L...<\J.,GLEY: A bill (H. R. 16066) to authorize the 
Chief of Engineers, United States Army, to grant permits for 
certain installations in public grounds under his control in the 
District of Columbia; to tbe Committee on Public Buil<lings an<l 
Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 16067) for the erection of a vault build~ 
ing for the use of the Treasury Department, Washington, D. C.; 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By 1\Ir. OGDEN: Resolution (H. Res. 677) directing thi~ 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue to furnish the House o! 
Representatives certain information; to the Committee on ·ways 
and Means. 

By 1\Ir. McARTHUR: Memorial of the Legislatnre of the 
State of Oregon, in connection with the sale of supplies by the 
War Department; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Un<ler clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By 1\Ir. COPLEY: A bill (H. n. 16068) granting a pension to 

Florence Hall; to tbe Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. DUNBAR: A bill (H. R. 16069) granting an increase 

of pension to Alice D. Knight; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. HERSEY: A bill (H. R. ·16070) granting a pension to 

Maurice Roach; to the Committee on Pensions. 
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PETITIOXS, ETC. 

Un<ler clause 1 of Rule XXII, _petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

o615. 13y l\lr. CALDWELL: Petition of representatives of the 
pearl button workers of the Eastern States, New York, favor
ing a high tariff on pearl buttons and pearl novelties and on 
cut blanks; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5616. Also, petition of Henry L. Doherty & Co., of New York, 
faYoring the passage of the Nolan bill; to the Committee on 
Patents. 

5617 . .By Mr. DYER: Petition of Mrs. Theodore Benoist, 
Mrrtle Wheeler, Maureen King, John A. Mueller and others, 
C. Schmitz and others, G. S. Wiehms, Luke E. Hart, Julia 
Ginder, W. E. Lindsey, l\Irs. J. H. Boyes, Mrs. Alice .McWash, 
Jo ephine Behler, Loretto Deg::mhardt, 13eatrice lliown, J. Rob
son. and William F. Hendrix, a1l of St. Louis, Mo., protesting 
against the passage of the Smith-Towner bill; to the Committee 
on Education. 

5618. Also, petition of the Mothers' Club, Frank A. Aug, and 
others, all of St. Louis, Mo., protesting .:against the Smith
Towner bill; also petition of J. A. Meyer, of St. Louis, Mo., 
in favor of the Smith-Towner bill; to the Committee on Edu
cation. 

5G19. Also, petition of Mrs. L. E. Thorn, L. A. Peabody, Oliver 
J. Yoelpel, Clara A. Duerr, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Biermann, Mrs. 
Helen Risse, Alice P. Moskop, Jennie .J . .Kuehl, R. J. Pietz, Sadie 
C. Pounds, Walter N. Gindra, H. Floerchinger, Christina Peters, 
John E. Massengale, D. M. Haskin, Clara Belle Haskin, Mrs. 
Charles S. Gerber, Mrs. J. A. Life, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Thorn, 
Mr~. Mae F. Meyer, Henry Ries, Mrs. Edward Orr, Ernst 
Lewitz, 1\Irs. E. Lewitz, Sabine Coleman, Laura R. Moskop, 
Mngdalene M. Willis, Mrs. Jennie B . . Bartlow, A. C. Cecelia 
Schoknecht, James B. Farrell, Emma Oc:terbeck, Miss E. Loch, 
and Lncy M. Hayes, protesting against Cap_per-Fess bill; to the 
Committee on Education. 

5620. AJso, petition of 1\Irs. Cornelia E. Hildebrand, .Lillian 
Schultz, Matthew Voney, .Norma B. Von~y. Lillian Voney, 0. J. 
Fickeissen, Dorothy Koetzli, Sadie 1t1. Sankup, and Nat. L. 
McGuire, all of St. Louls, protesting against the Capper-Fess 
bill; to the Committee on Education. 

5621. Also, petition of Mrs. L. Finger and .E. M. Finger, of 
St. Louis, 1\Io., protesting against the passage of House bill 160 ; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5622. By Mr. DOOLING: Petition of -certain citizens or New 
York City, opposing the Smiijl-Towner bill; to the Committee 
on E<lncation. 

5623. By 1\fr. EDMONDS : Petition of the New Century Club 
of Philadelphia, Pa., urging the passage of House bill 14469; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

5024. Also, petition of ·Dona]fl T. Shenton Post, .No. 130, the 
·American Legion, Philadelphia, Pa., urging Congress to pass 
Iegisfation affecting ·former service men; to tfhe Committee en 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

5625. By 1\lr. EMERSON: Petition of the Cleve1and ·Ohamber 
of Commerce, of Cleveland, Ohio, protesting against tile 
reduction in the appropriation for the "Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce; to the Committee on Ap_propria
:tions. 

5626. By Mr. ESCH: Petition of John H. 'Barlow, chairman 
conference af All Friends, Philadelphia, Pa., regarding world 
·disarmament ana economic reconstruction; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

5627. Also, -petition of residents of Sauk County, Wis., favor
ing beer and light wines and protesting against .the Sunday ·blue 
law; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5G28. By Mr. GALLIVAN: Petition of Commissioner W. A. L. 
Bazeley, department of conservation, Commonwealth uf Massa
chusetts, urging favorable action on appropriation of $300,000 in 
deficiency bill to complete gypsy-moth work 1n cooperation with 
the States; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5629. Also, petition of Commissioner .Arthur W. Gilbert, de
partment of agriculture, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, m:g
ing restoration of an appropriation of "$214,000 for wfiite-pine 
blister rust work; to the Committee on .Appropriations. 

5630. By 1\Ir. RAYS.: Petition of.Rev. 'M. D. Collins and others, 
of the fourteenth congressiona1 district of Missouri, .protesting 
against the ~passage of the Smith=Towner blll; .to the Committee 
on Education. 

5631. By 1\lr. KENNEDY of xthode Island: Resolution of .the 
House of Representatives of the State of Rhode Island, protest
ing against the passage of the Smith-Towner bill; to the Com
mittee on Education. 

5632. By Mr. LAl\fPERT: Petition of citizens of Chilton, Wis., 
protesting against the so-called Smith-Towner bill; to the Com· 
rnittee on Education. 

5633 . .By Mr. LONERGAN: Petition of the Connecticut Coun
cil of Catholic Women, protesting against the Smith-Towner 
bill because it is un-American, unconstitutional, and economi· 
cally and politically unsound; to the Committee on Education. 

5634. By Mr . .MANN of Illinois: Petition of certain citizens 
of Chicago, Ill., favoring an amendment to the Volstead law and 
protesting against the Sunday blue la"Ws ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

5635. By Mr. :MERRITT: Petition of the faculty ana student 
body of St. l\!ary's Theological Seminary, of West Norwalk, 
Conn., protesting against the passage of the Smith-Towner 
bill; to the Committee on Education. 

5636. By Mr. MOONEY: Petition of Cuyahoga County Coun
cil, the American Legion, Cleveland, Ohio, representing M 
American Legion posts, urging the immediate passage of S. 4613 
and H. R. 14961; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

5637. By Mr. MORIN: Petition of members of St. Augustine's 
parish, Pittsburgh, Pa, protesting against the Smith-Towner 
bill ; to the Committee on Education. 

5638. Also, petition of the Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's 
Cathedral, Mrs. Joseph Kunkel, _president, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
protesting against the Smith-Towner bill; to the Committee on 
Education. 

5639. Also, petition of Rev. Philip Knupfer, 0. M. Cap, and 
others, of Pittsburgh, Pa., protesting against the Smith-Tmvner 
bill; to the Commi.ttee on Education. 

5640. Also, petition of the .Holy Spirit Greek Catholi:c Church, 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., Dr. Thoe M. Vasochlk, rector, protesting 
against the passage of the Smith-Towner bill; to the Committee 
on Education. 

5641. Also, petition of members of the Physical .Education 
Club of the -university of Eittsbur.gh, :Pa., urging passage .of 
Fess-Capper bill ; to the Committee on Eflucation. 

5642 . .By Mr. O'CO~~: Petition of the White Motor Co., 
of .New York, asking the passage of bills to stimulate foreign 
traae ; to the Committee on Interstate and ·Foreign Commerce. 

5643 . .By Mr. OGDEN: Petition of the Louisville Real Estate 
Board, LouisYille, Ky., opposing the passage of the Ralston
Nolan bill, JI. ~. 12397, also H. R. 14157; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

5644. Also, petition of certain citizens of Louisville, Ky., pro
testing against the occupation of Germany by French co1onial 
troops ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

5645. By Mr. PAIGE: Petition of the Outlook Club, of Orange, 
Mass., protesting against commercializing our national parks ; to 
the Committee on the Public Lands. 

5646. Also, petition of Division No. 2, Ancient Orner of Hi
bernians, No. 292, of Fitchburg, Mass.; Charles T. McMurray, 
Fitchburg, Mass. ; Edmond Chapdelain, president of the A-sso· 
ciation of Catholic Men and Women, West Warren, Mass.; and 
James H., Nellie L., and 1\Iary A. Sheehan, of Fitchbm:g, 
Mass., opposing the Smith-Towner bill; to .the Committee on 
Education. 

5647. Also, petition of the Woman's Christian .Temperance 
Union, oi ·Olinton, Mass., indorsing the .Smith-Towner and Sh~p
pard-Towner bills ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

.5648 • .By Mr. SINCLAIR: .Petition of the Board of Commis
sioners of Renville County, N.Dak., asking for the enactment of 
legislation providing Feder.al -aid for Iro::mers to enable them to 
plant crops in the spring of 1921; to the Committee on Agri
cUlture. 

5649. Also, petition of citizens of western North Dakota, 
favoring the passage of H. R. 15453, guaranteeing a price of 
$2.26 for Wheat; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

tffioO. By Mr. TEMPLE: Petition of the National Council of 
Catholic Women, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 'E. F. Quinn, of Seaver Falls, 
Pa.; F. A. ·stewart, New Brighton, Pa.; J"os. 'H. Reiman, supreme 
president, Knights of St. George in the State u:f Pennsylvania, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. ; ana the Charleroi Council, Knights of Co
lnmlms, No. 956, of Charleroi, Pa., opposing the Smith-'Xowner 
bill ; to the Committee on ~ducation. 

5651. By 'Mr. 'Z.IHTMAN: Petition of the Board of Charilies 
of the District of Colunibia, favoring a home for the car~ 
of ·th'e .feeble-minded ; to the ·Committee on ·the District of 
Columbia. 

5652. Also, _petition of the American 'Chamber of Commerce, 
Mantia, P. I., "for amendment to revenue act, 1918; to the Com
mittee on ways 11Ild Means. 
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